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No Dugal Report Till 
The Legislature Meets?

BODY OF LORD ROBERTS TO BE
THE CZAR’S MENBY ARTILLERY; ALLIES’ 1

Intimation Now That Government Has 
Assurance to Deny it to Public Until 
The House Opens '

BURIAL PUCE NOT DETBUffD
Battles at Koprukeui Are 

Declared Historical Had Been Advised Not to go to Front 
Till Weather Changed But Declin
ed to Alter Programme--A German 
Tribute

i The provincial government has been called to meet fa Fredericton at &30 
on Tuesday evening. Speaking of the meeting this morning a member of the 
government said that tile Chandler report on the St- John police department had 
been presented at the last meeting and might be taken up, for the purpose of 
deciding upon the action to be taken, tomorrow evening.

Regarding the Dugal report he said that the government really had nothing 
. to do with it. The legislature, he said, had authorized the investigation, and

Russian Artillery Over Almost Im- had given the governor full power and all the machinery required to make the 
* Li D J c a J investigation, and so fat as he saw the legislature would be the proper body

possible Koads—Lnemy Armed I for the governor to report to. Personally, he said, he had not seen It, and did
not even know if the report would be submitted to the government

Fredericton, N. &, Nor. 16—Acting Premier Clarke announced today that 
the government worn meet here tomorrow evening. He declined to state wheth
er or not the Dugal report would he un et consideration.

Further Inundation of the Country 
Around Dixmude Cuts Off Large 
Body of Enemy-Germans Prepare 
for Winter Camp in Belgium

DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME

London, Nov. 16—Westminster Abbey 
has been offered as a burial place for 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, subject to 
the usual conditions that the body must 
be creamated. Lady Roberts, it Is 
nounced, is unable to accept the offer.

The body of the distinguished soldier 
will be brought to England in a few 
days. It is understood that Earl Rob
erts wished to be buried at All Saints 
Church at Ascot, near his home. A defi
nite announcement regarding the burial 
place is expected soon.

According to Paris despatches, Earl 
Roberts was advised not to go to the 
front, until the weather moderated, but 
he refused to postpone the programme 
arranged for him.

Earl Roberts is the eighth distinguish
ed officer of the army, and navy, to die, 
since the beginning of the war. The list 
includes Generals Grierson, Franklyn,
Kekewich and Calrington.
German Press Tribute

Berlin, Nov .16—The Lokal Anzeiger 
In an editorial on the death of Lord 
Roberts says:— .

“On the occasion of the death of Lord 
Roberts, the whole German press ex
presses itself alike appreciatively about 
the fallen enemy. Even in war, moments 
occur when the fighter salutes the ene
my with the sabre instead of striking 
him with it. Such a moment has arisen 
with the departure of Earl Roberts.”
War for Greater Publicity

London, Nov. 16—A correspondent of 
a French newspaper who saw Earl Rob
erts jupt before he started for France, Ottawa, Nov. 16—The death of Field 
writes to the Times stating that Earl Marshal Earl Roberts has caused pro- 
Roberts told him he intended to speak found regret in all circles at the capital, 
to General French about the too great where “Bobs” won general admiration 
secrecy which, to his mind, was kept by during his visit in 1907. The condol- 
the military authorities at the front and ences of the government have been ex- 
at home concerning the work and brave pressed in messages from the governor- 
deeds of the British troops. He consider- general, Sir Robert Borden, and Sir 
ed while military movements should be George E. Foster.

With New German Guns and 
Fought Desperately But Were 
Beaten

an-Paris, Nov. 16—(2.15 p. m.)—The French official announcement given out 
fa Paris this afternoon says:

“During the day of yesterday along the Yser Canal, from Nieuport^b the 
country up the river from Dixmude, the fighting was limited to artillery ex
changes. ( *

“The country having been further Inundated, the submerged territory now 
stretches from the Dixmude to a point five kilometres (3 miles) to the north ! 
of Blschoote.

“The forces of the enemy which endeavored to 
region of Dixmude and Bixschoote all were driven back beyond the bridges. !sian artillery was obliged to move for- 
A German regiment was completely destroyed at a point to the south of Blx- ward on almost impassable roads, there 
schoote. , being neither railroads nor highways.

“To the southeast of Ypres two other German attacks were repulsed. On I™* 
our part we have taken the offensive and reoccupied and reconquered certain were such that it was impossible to 
points of support which the enemy somedays ago succeeding fa capturing.” take gains across them. All the provis-

“Between the Lys and Ooise there have been operations of only minor im- ions in the district had been removed by 
portance and partial progress was made by our advanced positions. ^e Tiirks. »

“In the region of the Aisne and fa the Champagne country there have been ed on^prukf^ taking^Ri^, after 
artillery exchanges without result. position.

/ DEFINITE THAT LOCAL 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS 

Will CO TO IE FRONT

Petrograd Via London, Nov. 16—A 
Tiflis despatch to the Bourse Gazette
says:

! “The stubborn battles at Koprukeui 
the canal between the !must be considered historical. The Rus-cross

Word Comes to Colonel Missie -- Today 
at the Armory— Engineer Here From 
Halifax — Men Come to Handle the 
Horses on V yage

enemy’s artillery at
In the Argonne the town of St Hubert has again been attacked by the 1 Koprukeui was armed with new Ger- 

Germans, but without success. , In the region of St. Mihiel a surp ,man Runs. The Turks fought desper-
prise attack undertaken by the enemyagafa.t Apremont resulted in failure.” | ^Greaf ex^utton"^6L,e by the 
DEAD-LOCKED j Russian mountain guns. Each time the

London, Nov. 16-Th armies of the Allies and of Germany remain dead- f".emy Wftsf driv,en back r?“ived 
. , , , Z , m A . 7 . inforcements and returned to the attack,
locked to West Flanders today along the battle line, where the snow is now The Turkish positions were very strong
ankle deep, with the prospect of another week of intermittent artillery duels and were occupied by the Russians only The newg pubjished in the Times on
and infantry clashes, which, for more than a month have been swinging hack on the evening of the second day of the ' g^urday that No. 7 Army Service Corps
and forth without definite result The snow .and the adverse weather conditions battle. The trophies included some new, woujd gg t0 thé front with the second
generally fa Flanders will make necessary more frequent shifts of men in the n -p .... , . , ., , contingent was verified this morning in

a -a a™., =
affections. composed of sixty divisions. At a criti- to procecd with recruiting. This means

In short, trench warfare, already laborious and exhausting, will daily be- cal point in the battle, the Russians ai- that eighty-eight men will be taken
come a greater ordeal. lowed the Turks to advance through from the already depleted ranks of No.

the fog to wtthin 400 paces before open- 7 Co., and enlistment will commence at 
mg fire, which then threw the Turks once. No announcement h*s as yet been 
into precipitate flight. made concerning the choice of officers.

Major Fred McKean is in command of 
this body, which volunteered for foreign 
service at the commencement of hostili
ties on condition that they go as a unit 
The ordinary sbqngt 
beço 106 With thjfc 
former stated ww.il 
for transportation i 
this has been cut to 
ready some h»ve gone to the front from 
this unit, and several other* to Halifax. 
The volunteers will be quartered in the 
armory where a depot has been estab
lished bjf the company for the accom
modation of the men now on duty .there.

The

fizuH Aohfc*Cxs. 
“BOBS"

kept absolutely secret, the knowledge of 
how the British soldiers were fighting 
against great odds would greatly stimu
late recruiting in England-
Regret in Ottawa.

from Sussex, Moncton and Fredericton 
to join the volunteers already enlisted 
with the 26th Battalion. Twenty-eight 
men from P. E. Island reached the city 
on Saturday night. Active drilling will 
be the programme from now on, and the 
men enlisted will be divided into com
panies under definite standing.
Horsemen* Here

Seventy-eight men from Toronto and 
Montreal arrived in the dty this morn
ing to aid in the shipping of remounts 
to the old country. They were taken In 
charge of Lieut. George Morriesy to the 
remount depot and will go with the 
horses across the ocean.

the Today at Armory.

STILL TRY TO BREAK THROUGH
The Germans have not abandoned their,attempt to reach the French coast 

towns, and yet they have not advanced. Today, according to the statement of 
the AUfat, they ate hack on the right bank of the Yser, having been forced to 
release their grip on such points on the left bank as were held so stubbornly by 
them last week. This retirement of the breadth,of the river is described to the 
official communication given out fa Fatis, hut night, aa the “most qqtewpcthy . 

- incident of- the day,7 and-it shews how-tittle cfamgr there has been dreewhcre 
either in Belgium or France.

In the meantime the Germans are putting the finishing touches to the de
fence* stretching in tow after row from Ostend to the Dutch border, and 
should their present lines be broken, they probably will endeavor to winter fa 
these snug and carefully prepared positions.
FLOODS DIVIDE GERMAN FORCE

—*

THE KHEDIVE’S 
-JMONSARE

THE FUNDS CANADIAN SOULIER IS 
ARRESIED FOR SENDING 

STORY TO A NEWSPAPER

of No. 7 
officers, 
sngth was 150 but 
d other reasons 
dghty-eight. Al-

a has
% : "{■>■■

The Orderly officer Of the 26th Battal
ion for over-seas expedition today is 
Lieutenant O. F. Leonard. The acting 
orderly sergeant is Private L. Richards; 
main guard, Private M. Stockley ; N. C. 
O. bath house, Private H. Howes. The 
day’s routine in Lt. Col. McAvity’s bat
talion orders was set out as follows:—

_ ,, Reville, 6.80 a. m.
Further Improvements Roll call and breakfast, 7 a. m.

Mr. Knight of the militia department General fatigue, 
of civil engineers at Halifax was in the Drill and 'Instruction Under C. Corn- 
city to day and in company with Col- pany, 9 a. m. 
onel Massie visited the armory with the 1 dinner, 12.80 p. m. 
intention of having sanitary appliances, Guard mounting, 2 p. m. 
shower baths and other fixtures install- Drill and instruction under O. C. Corn
ed. Major General Hughes is expected pany, 2 p. m. 
in the city tomorrow or Wednesday and Supper, 5.30 p. ra. 
will make an Inspection of the men, Roll call, 9.30 a. m. 
equipment and the barracks. Staff parade, 10 p. m.

Lights out, 10.16 p. m.

C. B. Allen acknowledges the follow
ing subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund: 
James Robinson, Brocfcway, Charlotte 
Co, $5; Junior Women’s Auxiliary, St. 
James Episcopal church, $3; Benjamin 
Mirey, for November, $1; William Stan
ley, for November, $3.

Strict Enforcement of Rule at 
Salisbury Plain—Some Men m 
Hospitals But Nothing SeriousLondon, Nov. 16—In consequence of the heavy week end rains, says the 

Rotterdam correspondent of the Star, it is rumored that a big force of Ger- 
i mans around Dixmude has been cut o ff by floods.

Poles Complain j No Liquor at AIL
Against Germans. London, Nov. 16—A despatch from

London, Nov. 16—A Times despatch Petrograd to the Times says: 
from Copenhagen says: Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian . Berlln Vla London, Nov. lfr-Accord-

“Advices from Posen indicate that commander-in-chief, has over-ridden the ™R to reports reaching here from Con- Advices from Posen md.cate that decision of the coimcil of ministers fav- stantinople, the Khedive of Egypt wiU 
there is much disaffection among the ■ oring the sale of beer and light wines leave the Turkish capital soon to as- 
Poles in the eastern provinces of Ger- j and has now ordered that wherever mar- sume command of the Turkish opera- 
many. • y- | «al law prevails the sale of alcoholic tions against Egypt. He will be accom-

“The Poles complain that the Ger- dnnks of any kind shall be forbidden, panied by a suite of fifty persons 
mans are neglecting the frontier because This decision was taken because drink- ' Abbas Hilmi, Khedive, of Egypt has 
most of the inhabitants are Slavs. They ing among officers quartered at remote been in Constantinople since the ’out- 
declare that the Germans themselves are places had not ceased. break of hostilities He owes sniritiral
laying the frontier to waste in order to ----------------—------------- allegiance to thë Sultan as the head of

F - p s GENERAL HUGHES ON s. "oSsilin'“ fodder;u «. U ; - lIUUIlLU un the British government had ordered him

cuse the Poles of helping the Russians' MATTER AFRAID BY 'a ‘message ‘fro^Beriin received yes- 
by espionage. mn* Ul UfllU Ul terday said the Khedive had declared to
Too Many Turks; DmNilllP fill fltllinâ tbe correspondent of a German news-
Russians Retire. Illit VlAil.N I III l.iNfll Ifl l^Pc Ms loyalty to the Sultan, which

d • xr . , , . . . ULIimnilU Ull UnlinUn was dictated by his religious obligations.
Pans, Nov 16-A statement given out _________ This same message said the Khedive In-

by the Russian army staff in the Can- tended to accompany the Turkish army
casus, dated at Tiflis and sent to the Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 16—Major Gen- which is marching on Egypt by way of 
Havas Agency here, announces the re- eral Sam Hughes «turned today after Palestine. *
tirement of the Russian advance guard . e alter ..__• e ,.
in. the region of Koprukeui, east of Er- an examination of the second contingent! NJV' 16~The Sultan
serum. men in Kingston and Toronto. The * P^lamation to
of^ombLtsefounthtS^yStlT“Kfter k Ser‘e3 SeCond forcc was enlisted chiefly while Great Britain," France "and Russia^of 
gion, our advance^ gu^ds definitely lo- Generid Hughes was in England on having instigated the war upon Turkey,
rated the grouping of the principal Plans he ‘aid down before crossing the He adds that the outcome will put an
forces of the enemy. In view of the Atlantic. the, atte™PU,,. dir^ted «gainst
considerable reinforcements received by “The officers in charae of the „ v,. °f Turklsh Empire. Ex-
the Turks in the last few days, coming . ® “ .'”ee„0f the work’ horti”g ^ aoldiers and sallors to br«v-
from Chnyskat, Erzerum and TrebizOnd, he sald- h«ve received a fine lot of men «W, the Sultan says: 
our advance guards are retiring, still and young men of the best class are . 1 ,°"1/ ,e fate of our own coun
fighting, to the regions allotted them. still offering. Many of them have done îh® faturc fate “J 300,000,000

“The attempts made by the Turk Vo a good deal of drilling this summer and i 3 ”S depe"dS °n yoUr Wctory” 
regain the Khanessouk Pass, previously not a few have been doing guard duty 
taken by us, have failed. Other Russian along the canal.”
detachments were not seriously en- General Hughes fears no sudden raid 
gaged.” of German Americans from across the

border. There have been the usual 
number of American hunters looking 
for gome along the border and their 
presence has led to the exaggerated 
stories of invaders gathering on the 
border. “It will do no harm,” he said,
“if our people on the border keen their1, ... ..
sporting rifles oiled and some charges j tat'Te °f the Bntish War °ffice to ar- 
of buckshot on hand for their shot guns. I ranKe contracts for army supplies, al- 
Ilowcrc, I do not think any tresspass though it may have removed friction in 
will be committed on the international the dominion, seems to have created 
boundary.” . another difficulty on this side as pro

vincial agents general of the provinces 
are informed that Ottawa lias given in
structions that contracts can be arrang
ed only through the Canadian High 
Commissioner.

Naturally the provincial agents are 
displeased and one says that an Import
ant contract for which he was negotiat
ing has fallen through. But it is under
stood tliat his province received the con
tract after all, but of course the agent- 
general will not receive the credit lie ex- 
led.

Little Marjorie McGeough of 65 Haw
thorne avenue arrived at d*y hall this 
morning with a contribution of $4.20 for 
the Patriotic Fund. This represents the 
proceeds of a bazaar held in her yard 
on Saturday afternoon. The commis
sioners, who accepted the contribution, 
congratulated the little girl on her wil
lingness to help and upon the results se
cured.

Subscriptions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows : Miss Muriel Lord
ly, 60s.; Miss Kate Lordly, 50c.; Eloi 
Martin, L’Audre de Madawaska, collect
ed, $68; Fairville Tennis Club, proceeds 
of concert in Gaiety Theatre, per Mrs. 
T. J. Dalton, secretary-treasurer ; Glen- 
don H. Allen, acting president; William 
M. Whitebone, manager theatre, $157.80, 
less expenses $28.04, net $129.76; Rev. 
George H. Elliott, proceeds of donation 
party in rectory, St. Andrews, $85.50; 
sale of potatoes, $11.90 and $107.70; Dr. 
Elizabeth Hanson, Little Lepreaux, $2; 
Pleasant Vale, Epworth League, $15.10; 
proceeds pie social, Clairmont House, 
Torryburo, per Miss Gallagher, $47; pie 
social, Parleevllle, per Miss Helen Man
ning, $26.51; social, Henderson’s Settle
ment, Queens County, per John T. Hug- 
gard, $50; social, Big Cove, Queens 
County, $31; Charles F. Tilton, $10. 
For the Belgians

The Belgian Relief Committee wish 
to announce that any persons having 
new or slightly worn clothing or bed
ding to donate can have the same call
ed by advising the secretary, Jas. 
Gilchrist, Box 204.

The Belgian committee acknowledge 
with thanks, the receipt of ten quilts 

blankets collected by Mrs. Sydney

Berlin Statement That he Intend» to 
Follow Spiritual Leader Against 
British

7,30 a. m.

Montreal, Uov. 16—A Gazette 
cable says :

“Confirming my recent cable that the 
members of the Canadian contingent 
had been prohibited from sending letters 
to newspapers, I learn that a First Bat- 
tallion private, who enlisted in Preston, 
Ontario, has been placed under arrest 
for mailing a story to an American news 
paper.

“Private Harrison of Winona, Ont, of 
the First Battalion, was taken to the 
hospital after he had been injured by a 
kick from a horse, but he is recovering.

“Some men are under treatment in the 
hospitals, but most of them are minor 
cases, resulting from the wet weather. 
No serious sickness in the camp, is the 
medical report

London

Recruiting W. R. BROWN, 
Capt-Adjt.Men are expected to arrive today

SERIOUS CHARGE IS MADE 
AGAINST LEO BUZZARD,

A SPECIAL POLICEMAN

MR. EPS DEAD
t

Eor Years He Was a Prominent
Figure in Gty

’LONGSHOREMEN ACT ON 
CITY MATTER AND VOTE 

TOBACCO TO SOLDIERS

The death of a life-long and esteem
ed resident of St. John occurred today 
in the passing of George Philps, aged 
eighty-five years, after a lingering ill
ness. He was a native of Scotland, but 
came to St. John with his parents when 
but a boy of nine years, 
brother, the late James Philps, he con
ducted a paper mill with much success 
at Silver Falls until about the time of 
the outbreak of the American civil war, 
when he became engaged in the business 
of banking and brokerage at 97 Prince 
William street. About 1888 he took up 
the position of railway ticket agent for 
the I. C. R, which he held until about 
three years ago, being forced to retire 
because of failing he'alth.

Mr. Philps, who was held in general 
esteem by many friends, is survived by 
three sons, Ernest L. of the Royal In
surance Co. of Halifax, Herbert S., gen
eral agent for the New York Central 
Railway in Montreal, and Charles S„ 
grocer of this city. One sister, Miss 
Eliza Philps, of - St. John, also survives. 
The funeral will be held at 2.80 tomor
row afternoon from the Cnngregational 
church.

Leo Blizzard, a special policeman, 
who has been doing duty in the city 
squares, and who has been in charge of 
the dog pound in King street east, was 
to be brought before the police court 
this afternoon to face a serious charge, 
that of seducing a girl sixteen years of 
age, under promise of marriage. A pre
liminary examination was to be begun 
at two o’clock this afternoon. Edmund 
S. Ritchie has been engaged to appear 
for the prisoner.

With his

At a meeting of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union in the branch 
rooms here yesterday afternoon, the pre
sident, Fred Daley in the chair, matters 
of interest were dealt with. ' There was 

i passed a resolution of condemnation of 
the policy of the commissioner of public 
works in discharging employes for years 
in the service of the city, the only rea
son given being their age. It was urged 
also that the city should take action to 
Co-operate with some of the promoters 
who are endeavoring to relieve the 
housing situation by erecting dwellings 
for workmen.

A donation of twenty-five pounds oi 
tobacco and four boxes of cigarettes was 
made for the benefit of the men at the 
front. President Daley, E. J. Tighe, C. 
G. Iiangbcln, M. T. Donovan, and 
Thos. Sharkey were appointed delegator 
to the Trades Congress.

WHERE 10 MUSS THEM
and
Young, from friends.

Mayor Frink has received a com
munication from the Belgian minister 
in London giving directions how to ad
dress money to him for the relief funds. 
He gratefully acknowledges the work 
being carried on in their behalf and 
says that the need for money, food
stuffs, clothing and similar contributions 
is very urgent.

London, Nov. 16—Long association of 
the name with Canadian affairs in Lon
don is causing Lady Strathcona to re
ceive, at her private adddress, numer
ous inquiries by mail and cable from 
Canada. Communications addressed in 
this way are delayed, as pointed out by 
her husband. Dr. Bliss Howard, owing 
to Lady Strathcona’s frequent absence 
from town. All inquiries should be ad
dressed to the High Commissioner at 
17 Victoria street, for general affairs ; to 
the Canadian Contingent Association, 
Westminster Palace Hotel, for charit
able maters, and to the Pay Record Of
fice, 85 Victoria street, for Inquiries con
cerning members of the Canadian force.

MATTER OF WAR OFFICE 
CONTRACTS IN CANADAPbetix ana 

Pherdinand WEATHER
London, Nor. 16—The errand of 

Frederick Stobart to Canada as QUICK WATER MAI REPAIDJOHN 8. WRH HEAD OF 
COMINION COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELERS’ ASSOCIATION

represen-

HOSPITAL STAFF FROM 
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY FOR 

SERVICE AT THE FRONT

A vigorous all night campaign result
ed in prompt repairs to one of the big 
water mains on Saturday night, and by 
the morning the service was restored to 
normal. The men had just completed 
the repairs to a break at the junction of

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu-' 
part, director of 
mcterological ser
vice.

UNKNOWN MAN MURDERED

CLOSE CHARS CROSS STATION Montreal, Nov. 16—“Murdered by Montrai, Nov. 16—John B. Wright was .. .... , . . . . ,
parties unknown ? This is the verdict of elected president of the Dominion Com- t^ie. thirty-six and the twenty-four-inch 
a coroner’s jury at a farm house in mereial Travelers’ Association Saturday m .at Marsh Bridge, caused by the 
Huntingdon county, near Kensington night, succeeding George A. Mann, Max weight of a steam roller, when word 
Station, in connection with the body of Murdock was re-elected treasurer. Elec- of. another break was received. Com
an unidentified man found on a lonely tions were both by acclamation. missioner Wigmore rushed a gang of
road two miles and a half from the ■ - « —«» » ®en nut at six o’clock in the morning,
boundary line between Canada and the BELGIAN CHOSES BRITISH lhe break was near the ^ nnturi meters
United Staates, with throat cut and a COLUMBIA FOR FACTORY il}e „old fCatho,.,c ccmetery> in the
wound in the jaw. A knife and razor, ——— i twenty-four-inch pipcY^ and was caused
both covered with blood, were found be- London, Nov. 16—Referring to recent *be *ead “t one °f the joints
side the body, also two empty pocket- inquiries made by a Belgian refugee ‘)™wm8 ou*' 
books, which were open. It is supposed manufacturer concerning opportunities 
he had been murdered and robbed, prob- for establishing a factory in the prov- 
ably several days ago. His appearance jnce, Lt. Col. Pelletier regretfully in- 
indicated that he was a foreigner. formed the Montreal Gazette that al

though he had obtained a dozen offers 
of free sites, with the best facilities, the 
Belgian had decided that he would lo
cate in British Columbia, where, he be-

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16—Major F. 
Etherington, on behalf of the medical 
faculty of Queens University, volunteers 
to raise the personnel of a stationary or 
general hospital for overseas service 
from the staff, graduates and students 
of the university. There are sufficient 
officers among the professors and grad
uates to complete the list of officers. 
This offer has been submitted to the 
minister of militia for his consideration.

British Authorities Tike New Grip On 
German Spy Preblem

Synopsis:- An important depression

and snow. In the west zero temperatures furthcr notice. All trains for Flushing SYRIANS IN HOME
" ----- or for Dieppe for Paris, will start from

Victoria Station and all passengers will 
be searched before they enter the trains
und all luggage will be overhauled. Toronto, Nov. 16—As the result of the FINE OF $20

understood that this step has advent of Turkey into the war Syrians William Currcn, charged with selling
i-n to prevent espionage and the | of Toronto are organizing a home guard beer on Sunday, November 1, was fined
of drawings, photographs nd company, which will probably number $20 by Magistrate Ritchie this morning

plans or information to the enemy 200. */or the offence.

i

MISSION CLOSED
The mission which has been inGUARD IN TORONTOColder, prog

ress during the last week in the Cathed
ral, for the Syrians of the parish, 
brought to a successful close yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Father Louis, a native 
of Syria, who lias been in North Sydney 

lieved, the climate approximated Bel- for some years, was in charge of the 
glum.

Gales south shifting to 
west and northwest, rain; beeomirig 
.•older during Tuesday.

New England—Fair and colder tonight 
and Tuesday; a cold wave, strong 
northwest winds on the coast

Maritiun THIMBLE PARTY.
Mrs. R. D. Donnelly, of Martello Tow

er, West St. John, held an enjoyable 
thimble party on Friday evening. About 
thirty friends gathered at her h<W and 
a very pleasant time was spent U» «AL
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LOCAL NEWSSOCIETY LADIES IN 
CHARGE OF BIG STORES

QfliniFIK’ IFTTFRS new manager ofmm Lti ilKo m 0f Hn
CAME 10 CITY TODAY

Couches ! Couches !
The body of H. Sederquest who was 

drowned in tlfe storm on Friday night 
has not yet been found. We have just received a very large shipment of 

Couches which we were enabled to purchase at 
factory clear-out price?. This means a saving to 
you of 30 to 40 per cent.

Mrs. David Cummings, of 32 Forest 
itreet, has received a letter from her 
Jon, W. D. Cummings, who is a driver 
ti the 3rd Divisional Ammunition Col-

Shoe and Furnishings Business Do
nated to Patriotic Purposes For 
The Whole Week

t
“The Hub" is doomed. I

TEA AND BAZAAR.
The Ladies* Aid of Fairville Baptist 

Church purpose holding a tea and baz
aar in the Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Fairville, Tuesday, Nov. 17. All kinds 
of fancy work as well as useful ar
ticles for sale; ice-cream and candy will 
be for sale; all kinds of games with 
prizes. A good tea will be served for 
15c. Money will be used to help the 
needy during the winter months.

BEAR IN MIND ,
You get good shoes and clothing for 

less -money at Wiezel’s and 10 per cent 
off the gross sales this week goes to the 
Red Cross Relief Fund.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 
z tf.

“England Expects—” Gem, Wednes
day and Thursday.

Duval's Umbrella Shop—Recovering, 
repairing, new umbrellas, 80c. to $5.—, 
17 Waterloo.

Don’t forget the Red Cross week at 
WiezeJ’s.

Buy your raindoats and rubbers at 
Wiezel’s and 10 per cent of your spend
ing money this wefck goes ti) the Red 
Cross Relief Fund.

THE STRAIGHT LINE 
That cuts prices from the maker to the 

is the foundation of our businese. 
We do all our own work, therefore we 

guarantee it, and the price is always 
low at Grondines^ the platers’s, 24 Wat
erloo street. >

WE ARE PLEASED TO NOTE
That St. John people want good qual

ity goods. They do not mind the price. 
Good quality engraved Christmas cards 
at Taylor Bros., 81 King Syuare.

W. J. Ambrose Arrives From 
Spokaie—Mr. Bancroft Away 
This Week

1 In the terrific rainstorm today, ladies 
of the Red Cross Society and of the four 
local chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire, took charge of Wiezel Bros' 
two large stores in Union street. Messrs. 
Wiezel have surrendered their premises 
their sales staff and their stock to the 
ladies for the present week and 10 per 
cent of the whole sales will be held out 
for patriotic purposes to which these 
ladies are devoting themselves.

The workers for today have already 
been announced and among those who 
will take their turn in managing the shoe 
store and men’s and boys’ furnishing 
store during the remainder of the week

Handsome Full Size Couch, upholstered in 
chase leather, diamond tufts, solid quar
tered cut oak frame. Regu
lar $20.00. For

■

W. J. Ambrose, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in Spokane, 
Washington, arrived in the city this 
morning to asst.me the management of 
the local branch to take the place of 
H. M. Bancroft who will leave in a 
few days to become manager of the 
Bonk of Montreal in Quebec.

Mr. Ambrose has a wide experience 
in different branches of the bank’s,ser
vice, Before his appointment as man
ager in Spokane, he was in charge of 
the bank in Lethbridge, Alberta, and 
had formerly been accountant in the 
Montreal office and later accountant in 
Chicago. He will take up his new duties 
here at once and Mr. Bancroft expects 
to leave about the middle of the week.

Mr. Bancroft, while being compli
mented on his appointment as manager 
in Quebec, expresses deep regret on 
leaving his many friends in St. John.

William Dick, formerly manager in 
Chatham, N. B„ has gone to Spokane 
to take the place of Mr. Ambrose. A. 
E. Nash, the present manager in Quebec, 
will take the place of W. B. Gravely, 
who will retire from active service after 
being manager of (he Halifax branch 
for many years.

Mr. Ambrose is at the Royal for the 
present. He will occupy the bank house 
in Germain street. Mrs. Ambrose is ex
pected to arrive in St. John soon.

asm : $132yzs

fThe shipment consists of a large variety, both plain 
and tufted surfaces, upholstered in chase leather, 
verona and velours, in both 
plain and floral designs, from
Can't Afford to Miss This Opportunity!

$5Slo$3to1862 for quick delivery.
are:—

Mrs. Frank White, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Miss Stetson, Miss Barker, Mrs. 
Pope Barnes, Mrs. George Ellis, Mrs. 
Day, Miss Scamraell, Miss Travers, 
Mrs. John Moore, Mrs. N. D. Forster, 
Miss Symonds, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Skel
ton, Miss Tingey, Mrs. Glllam, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Miss Kaye, Mrs. R. 
O’Brien, Mrs. J. Keefe, Mrs, MacLaren, 
Miss LRy Hazen, Mrs. Geo. MeAvity,, 
Mrs. Wm. McAvity, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. McKeown, Mrs. Mc
Kean, Mrs. George McAvity Blizzard, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. William Vas- 
sie, Jr, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. El- 
vert Church, Mrs. William N. Angus, 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, Mrs. Homer 
Forbes, Mrs. T. Escot Ryder, Miss Scho
field, Mrs. R. F. Wright, Mrs. John C. 
Belyea, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Al
exander Fowler, Mrs. J. P. D. Lewin, 
Miss Bertie Hegan, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
Mrs. J. H. AUingham, Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. G. Mayes, Mrs. J. 
B. Travers, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Miss 
Walda Fenton, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Guy Randolph, Miss -Lucy Coster, 
Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Miss Clark.

You

30 Dock St.J. Marçus
*

W. D. Cummings
umn at Salisbury Plain. It was written 
on October 80, and stated that the Can
adians were Inspected by Lord Roberts 
the day before. He added that be was 
in fine health and was going to pay a 
visit to London and would send home 
some souvenirs. Among other things he 
wrote:—

“They are breaking us in to hardship 
just to see If we can stand it, but they 
can’t beat out a good Canadian. We are 
having rainy weather. In fact it Is 
raining nearly all the time."

W. D. Cummings is another of the 
Every Day Club boys who went to the 
front, and In a previous letter to his 
mother he asked to be remembered to 
the yboys of the dub.

Mrs? Patrick Gallagher, of the Minto 
Hotel, Moncton, has received a letter 
from her son, Walter Gallagher, who is 

■ z “kiltie” In the 8th Royal Highlanders, 
of, Montreal, with the first Canadian 
contingent. Mr. Gallagher’s letter is i 
from the camp on Salisbury Plain, and 
writing of the voyage across, he says:

“The spy we caught was tried and 
lhot fifteen minutes after he was con
victed. It* is said he had enough ex
plosives to blow up a1) our fleet; but 
he was watched from the minute we left 
Quebec. The day w arrived some one 
rame out from shore asking for him, so 
t guess It must have been some of his 
Berman friends. We (our company) 
zrere on guard, and the day we left the 
boat we had the prisoner in the guard 
room, and he was certainly watched. 
Five of us with rifles and fixed bayonets 
zrere his escort up to the last day. He 
was kept in a locked bathroom with 
irmed guards at the door and port- 
lole.

TOO LATE El GLASSIFICATIONBRUSH AMBASSADES 
.«SIT ID OTTAWA SAB 

10 BE OF SIGNIFICANCE
MISSING MONCTON 

M FOUND DM;
HAD ENDED HE

user
^LW ijiince pies, heed- 

cheese, Lord Baltimore 
and other cakes, doughnuts.

Women'» Exchange
Tea and Lunch Room
158 Union Si

can

MSS TERREL IS STU
UNCONSCIOUS IN HOSPITAL

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Premier Borden and 
Hen. Robt Rogers returned from the 
United States today. General Hughes 

bapk from Kingston and Toronto.
The British": ambassador in Washington,
Sir Cecil Spring Rice, arrived today for 
a few days’ stay in Ottawa.

The simultaneous arrival of this dis
tinguished quartette is said to have con
siderable significance.

For some time there has been more or 
lfles friction over the source of allied 
army supplies from this continent. It has 
been held that Canadian manufacturers 
of several lines of army requirements 
and especially of shells have not been Tel, Mato 2175-41
getting a fair show at the business but —-----------—----------
the United States has been given the t>lat TO LET, 67 Marsh Road, 
preference. This question will be dis- 18735-11—23
enssed as well as the German-American 
invasion Scare and the exclusion of pro- 
German publications from Canada.

JLetter Speyks of Trouble Caused 
By His Boys

came

Miss Violet Terrell, who was injured 
by being struck by an automobile on 
Saturday night is still unconscious in 
the hospital where she was taken after 
the accident. The doctors are unable to 
say how serious the case is just yet but 
her condition appears to be critical.

"England Expects, this day that every 
man will do his doty.” Part of your 
doty Is to see the brilliant patriotic pic- 
tore based on Nelson’s famous words, at 
the Gem on Wednesday and Thorsday.

COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable 
Scotch and American Anthracite and st 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar 
rel or bag.

COAL!
NO PEACE. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 16—The body

In every household the wife com- , Svdney Grty, aged fifty, who has 
plains if she is not able to dress as well jaeen missing from his home for two 
as Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Thomas. She onth8 wag found on Sunday morning 
will tell her hu&band how much better A1’he g. Bourgeois, in the woods 
she would have fared if she had married ' . new dt pumping station,
the other chap thàf used. to come around . was badly decomposed, but
to her mother’s house. There will be no wag identified by the clothing and a 
peace in any household if you or your » bottle containing carbolic
wife do not dress well. Don’t say you J . nCar by. In a letter found in 
cannot afford it; every man chn afford toth he refers to trouble caused by 
$1 a week. Investigate our system, particularly one that had bedn
whereby you can get ladies or gents to the reformatory in St. John.The
custom or ready made suits on easy ... d__“Bury me in Cocagne atterms.—Brageris, clothiers, 185-187 Union ^
street; stores open evenings. the Briag^"

Great Bargain Sale of Millinery at
M. R. A'».

This sale of ladies’ and children’s hats 
for winter wear will commence Tues; 
day morning at in the mil
linery salon and should be largely at
tended, for the most smprising of bar
gains will be the rule. There will be 
untrimmed hats in soft felts and vel
ours, velvet hats, also an almost unend
ing variety of trimmed and tailored 
hats in felt, velvet, plush and rich silk 
combinations.

Splendid choice i»ay be had in chil
dren's untrimmed ,apd trimmed hats,

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL and there win also be wonderful bar-
ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY gains m feathera’ and qmlls" «

BURIE^ TODAY
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Rolland R. Carter, who was a victim 
in the drowning accident on Friday 
night.
Orange street at 2.80 o’clock this after
noon by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor 
of Centenary church. Members of the 
creW of the dredge Don Federico acted 

pall-bearers. Interment was in Fern- 
hill. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes.

BUSINESS RESUMED
New York Cotton Exchange Was 

Re-opened This Merniag
LOGAN flt SNODGRASS, 

90-98 City RoadI Res., Mato 952-4:

New York, Nov. 16—The New York 
Cotton Exchange re-opened for un
restricted trading. It had been closed 
since \ July 31, when the market went 
into convulsions and three firms failed.

The floor space was thronged with 
brokers today. During the first few 
minutes trading was exceedingly brisk 
and somewhat nervous. There was some 
little confusion because of unfamiliarity 
with the new style contract and the 
new rules imposed on the market by 
the operation of the so-called cotton 
futures law.

Early trading was confined almost en
tirely to December cotton, sold on old 
style contracts. The market opened at 
7.45 cents and dropped quickly to 7.40. 
A low level of 7.89 was reached in the 
first half hour. The market then grew 
steady and the nervous tone departed.

WAR NOTES
CyANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. A 

I Trueman, Pitt street
18738-11—19

All aliens in Montreal must register 
at an Office opened in Montreal today.

During the last week the Dutch 
coast guards have picked up from twelve 
to twenty mines dailyr

A reply to soriie Germans in the 
United States, made by Secretary Bryan 
in answer to their complaint that that 
country was violating Its neutrality 
agreement, said that Canada could bOy 
armament in the states without viola
tion of neutral agreements.

The steamer Sellasia has reached Lon
don with the gift of potatoes and apples 
from New Brunswick for the distressed 
of England.

A despatch says that a British of
ficer, during recent fighting in France, 
won both a German Iron Cross and an 
English Victoria Cross. Hfe carried a 
wounded German to safety, was cap
tured by the enemy, decorated with the 
Iron Cross, and then allowed to return 
to his lines, where he was given a V. C. 
He succumbed to wounds received dur
ing his brave act.

Indian troops tided in the capture of 
the Turkish fort at Seikh-Stid on the 
Strait of Bab El Mandels on Saturday. 
The British cruiser Duke of Edinburgh 
took an active part in covering their ap
proach on the fort.

f- A Hint to Lion Hunters.
KX7ANTED—Night Kitchen Woman, 

Apply Wanamakers, King Square, 
18728-11—19

'Four lions attacked a herd of cattle 
farm at Romsey, South Africa.on a

The herdboy was standing on an ant 
heap, examining a pair of boots he had 
got the day previous, when he heard a 
low growl near him. On looking up,

. he saw that tope* lions had got hold ot 
three cows, while another lion stood 
looking on. v

The boy pulled off his boots and 
thhWdtiw*t'--«* Aito atMet lion, and then

1 madera -rush for them with a stick, TO LET—One large room on Char- 
shouting at the same time at the top of lotte street. Apply H. Knox, Ô1
liis voice to another herdboy to bring a Dock street.
eHito tiie meantime ttwo liens had- got J^ARGE Front Room, with good hoard, 
their cows down, but, nothing daunted, for gentleman or two gentlemen, 68
the Kaffir made a rush for them, and High street. ______________________
the lions moved away from their prey. ryANTED_Two good smart experi. 
They boy then rounded up h.s cattk VY ienced waitre,ges Applv (W*na. 
(be had 108 head) and while he was makerg_ King Squ(ire
doing so had to chase the lions awa> -------- ----------------------
several times; when he was at one side, "ANTED—An elderly
the lions would try to catch the cattle sist with light house work. Family 
on the other. However, he brought all of three; good home to right party. Ad- 
his cattle safely home. Since then one dress Home, care Times, 
of the cows has died, the daw of a lion 
having penetrated her lung.

For cool daring, it would be hard to 
beat the chasing of four lions single- 
handed, and with no weapon except a 
pair of boots and a stick.—Weekly Scots
man.

FIRSÏ TO ME INTO. 
THE NEW QUARTERS

T^LAT—Self-contained, Brydon 
1 (last new house, left side.)

streel

18787-11—23

FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 per week; 
gentlemen only. Address Box 58, 

18789-11—18Times.The Dominion Express Company have 
token possession of their quarters in the 
new building on the comer of King and 
Germain streets. The new offices are 
finely fitted un and much more conven
ient than in their former place. The U

and the general offices in the Bank of 
Montreal building arq preparing to move. 
The C. P. R. Telegraph Company wdl 
be the last to get to as considerable

street offices.

GERMANS SAY EY 
HAVE DISABLED THREE 

BRITISH WAR VESSELS

18732-11—19

tf.
;The remarkable programme with 

which the Imperial Theatre opens the 
week today will continue until Tuesday 
afternoon at five o’clock only. Tuesday 
evening the house will be- given over to 
the grand recruiting rally. Therefore 
lovers of good pictures should attend 
today and to-morrow afternoon. The 
David Garrick feature by the Vitagraph 
Company is superb; the Lubin two-part 
story strenuous, and thez Hearst-Selig 
Weekly splendidly illustrative of the 
Belgian and Northern France war 

The new vaudeville Is unusual-

18727-11—19Service was conducted at 112
woman to as-

Berlin, Nov. 16—(Wireless to Say- 
’ille*Ny)—According to information 
riven officially to the press today, re- 

/ torts reaching Berlin from Geneva set 
orth that the British torpedo boat de- 
troyer Falcon, the cruiser Brilliant and 
loop of war, Rinaldo, have been dis- 
ibled by German guns on the Belgian 
oast.

18736-11—19* PERSONALSas

Carroll of this city.
C. E. Cameron and S. D. Granville 

left this morning on a visit to Boston. 
M. A. McLeod of the Maritime Farmr 

in the city today.

GERMANS NEED THEM
ALL AT PRESENT IN

FIGHT WITH RUSSIANS
REV. OB. KUTCHMSON’S VIEWS MRS. J. H. GRAVES 

The death of Mrs. Isabella Graves, 
wife of James H. Graves, occurred at 
her residence, Spar Coce road, this mom- 
in. Mrs. Graves was in her sixty-ninth 
year and leaves her husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Fred Hector and Mrs. R. H. 
McIntyre, both of this city and one son, 
Percy H. Graves. The funeral will be 
on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY 
A telegram to J. J. McGaffigan today 

states that the funeral of Thomas D. 
Adams will be held in Bathurst on Wed
nesday morning.

scenes.
_ _ _ ly good. The Pejzeur Twins who sing,

Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D-, pastor j bagpipes, trumpets, etc, dance and 
of Main street Baptist church, said to caper bave been a hit everywhere and 
the Times this morning that he did not Forbes Law Douglas, the Scottish-Am- 
think the arrangements for the patriotic erican baritone> wiu sureIy please. On 
meeting, tomorrow evening, represented \yednegday the Famous Players produc- 
fuUy the population of the city, and said y The Brute with Maicoim Williams 
that there was a feeling among many . th leadin role wil lbe the star at
tirât representatives of other religious rti 
bodies should have been asked to appear 
on the platform, even if not to speak.
He said that while Bishop LeBlanc un- 

nen; contempt of authority; injustice doubtedly represented the Roman Cath- 
in the part of one class of the people 0Uc population, Bishop Richardson did 
igainst another, and the consideration not represent the whole Protestant de- 
lf material welfare as the sole object of nomination, but only the Anglican body.

He contended that one representative 
from each denomination should have 
been formally asked to participate.

“Germans,” says a despatch today, 
“are concentrating great armies at 

. 'Thom, Posen and Breslau and plan to 
Lord Meath’s reminder, in connection fight desperately to prevent the Russian 1 

with the Empire day celebration recent- occupation of the important parts of Sil
ly, that the Union Jack is the national esia and Posen. Only the utmost need. , 
flag, is perhaps unnecessary, says the will persuade the Germans to send any 
Westminster Gazette, as until quite re- troops back to the western front at 
cently eminent authorities were of the present, 
opinion that the Red Ensign was en- j 
titled to that distinction, while not a few j 
encroached on the royal prerogative by 
flying the Royal Standard. Some five! Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 16 — The 
years ago, however, the home office noti-" new Orange hall at Nashwaaksis will 
fled that the Union Jack—which at sea be dedicated on Wednesday afternoon, 

only be flown by ships of the royal W. B. Wallace, grand master, and Neil 
on land. Just J. Morrison, grand secretary, of St. John,

POPE'S ENCYCLICAL The Scottish National Flag.er, Sussex, was „ . ,
A. L. Patriquen left on Saturday on 

a visit to Cincinnati, Ohio. .
Miss Grace Dalzell, of Campobello, in 

the marine and fisheries office there, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

IN CAUSE OF PEACE

Rome, Nov. 16—The Pope today 
«used to be published his encyclical urg- 
ng peace among the warring nations of 
lurope.

In "this document the Pontiff attribut- 
;s the war to four causes:—namely, 
ack of mutual and sincere love among

RECENT DEATHS

HENDERSON «
' HUNT DISSOLVE; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MR. HUNT CONTINUES i*,

FREDERICTON NOTES
Duncan Glasier has received word of 

the death of his brother, W. Stephen 
Glasier, in Portland, Oregon, on Oct.
18th. He was a son of the late Ben
jamin Glasier and was bom at Lincoln,. may
Sunbury Co., in 1835. He leaves a wid- navy—is national property
ow and one daughter, Mrs. S. A. Craft, j previously the Scottish office had in- wiU take part, 
residine in Portland, Ore. Thomas Glas- structed the constabulary in Scotland to Acting Premier Clarke spent Sunday 
ier of Prahran, Australia, is a brother, prosecute anyone flying the Scottish m St. Stephen and returned here at 
and Mrs. William Peppers, of St. Marys, “Lion Flag," which it was intimated was noon, 
is a sister of the deceased. the king’s personal property; but King

Edward tactfully intervened, and the day, but a heavy rainstorm last mght 
Scottish secretory subsequently an- caused it to disappear, 
nounoed that the red lion rampant upon | 
a yellow ground “is only one quartering 
of the Royal Standard, and therefore 
cannot b the real Royal Standard.”

turn an activity.

The Storstsd Suit
Montreal, Nov. 16—The $3,000,000 suit 

or alleged damages brought by the C. 
►. R. against the original owners of the 
itorstad, whose collision with the Em- 

of Ireland resulted in the loss of 
will be

Quarantine Ended.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 16—Slaughtering 

of live stock at the Chicago Union Stock 
Yards was resumed today. The quaran
tine was officially released at midnight 
last night.

The firm of Henderson & Hunt, cloth
iers, of Charlotte street, have dissolved 
partnership, after having been engaged 
successfully in business for fourteen 
years. The firm began under the name 
Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin, but 
the last named partner retired some 
years ago and went to Amherst, where 
he opened a business.

Mr. -Hunt has now purchased the in
terests of Mr. Henderson and will con
tinue the business under his own name. 
His friends will wish him all possible 
success.

Sharp s Service 
Never Stops .

It is not enough to secure a 
pair of properly fitted glasses, 
you must keep those glasses 
properly adjusted to your face.

To do so it is necessary to 
have a competent optician ex- 

. amine them every few weeks 
and make the slight readjust
ments that handling and clean
ing make necessary.

We expect to do that for every 
one who purchases glasses 
here, making no charge for the 
service.

Sharpe’s Service b complete. It 
includes every factor that en
ters iatf scientific fitting of 
glasses — examination of eyes, 
grinding of lenses, adjusting of 
frames, and every detail is car
ried out by competent, trust
worthy men in the most pains
taking manner.

It pays you in sight, comfort, 
health and money to secure 
Sharpe’s Service for your eyes.

Some ice formed in the river yester-

ress
hat vessel and her passengers, 
eard here sometime in January.

George Hyde, of Gibson, died on Sa
turday. He was seventy-eight years of 
age and a native of England. He was 
sergeant in the Norfolk Rifle "V olun- 
teers at Portstnouth. The late Mr. Hyde 
was also sergeant instructor of the last 
British regiment stationed in Frederic
ton. His wife was Miss Elizabeth Stev
enson, of Keswick. Two sons, Frank, of Let us SUpose that some enterprising 
Gibson, and Walter, of Buffalo, and capitalist were to set about to open up 

daughter, Mrs. William Whitlock, of traveling communication with the 
Gibson, survive. est so-called “fixed star." Let us imag- DYKÉMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ford

---------  ine," says Bibby’s Annual, “that the in- w Dykeman, on the 13th, a son.
Mrs. Catherine Yerxa, wife of John terstellar space between our solar sys- 

D. Yerxa, for many years conductor on tem and Centauriwere provided with 
the I. C. R., passed away at her home stable atmospheric conditions for the , 
in Keswick. Saturday. She was sixty- journey, and that the difficulties in the !
five years of age and is survived by two way of obtaining explosive gases for qrAVES__In this citv on Nov 16.
ofnBa^,r.UM^a^d3five daught^sf  ̂ ^sume'tkUtoe resbto”f ^ ^“hre’f yearn'Jkfting h« bus-’
er SW El -thd:4hytore^r^ehsonhUL

Fowler of Keswick, Mrs H L' J°hn- chine could make greater headway We (B ",. and Fredericton papers please
ston of Fredericton and Miss Marguer- wyj piaee the sped attainable at 500 ' . r l
tte Yerxa at home. milcs an hour, and we will reduce the on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock

-, p,. o-.c- X!0st of the Pr?P°rtl0"’lt^.’ ®a^L’ from her late residence, Spar Cove
The Federal Banks onc pCnny per 100 miles. At this low ^oad

Washington, Nov. 16—Secretory of the rate, the traveler would require £1,100,000 pHILPS_In this city on the 16th
treasury McAdoo, early today signed the to pay for it, and would reach ns s- inst > George PhilpS) aged eighty-five
formal order announcing that the twelve tmation, if all went well, in abou , > years, leaving three sons to mourn their 1
federal reserve banks were established 440 years. Thus may we realize the 
and ready for business. enormo.s distance of space between the

M.

Well, What She Buys is Hers.
Alice—Does Maud’s new gown fit her 

figure?
Marie—It fits what she wants people 

to think is her figure-
When you feel a Cold coming on 
think of Laxative Bromo Quinine 

Cures a Cold in One Day

A Journey to the Nearest Star,

BIRTHSnear-one

T acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds 
and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache 

which are usually associated with colds.”
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip —

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes 
the cause. This 
remedy is better than 
the ordinary Qui
nine as it combines 
the tonic and other 
properties of Qui
nine, with a laxative 
and can be taken by 
anyone without 
causing nervousness

Fac-similé ot Isbel on back of Laxative Bromo Qnlnine box) Or lingingin thchead

I BACK TO WORK

Chicago, Nov. 16—Five thousand men 
who have been idle since tlie outbreak of 
the European war, returned to work to- ! 
day at the mills of the United States 
Steel Coroporation at Gary, Ind. The 
force, it was announced, will be increas
ed as business conditions warrant. 

During the last week, several thous
and men who have been idle for two 
months, returned to work in steel mills 
at Indian Harbor, Hammond and East 
Chicago.

DEATHS

S An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the
> Cough and also the feverish conditions snd Headache,
r which arc usually associated with colds. The second or 
< third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
) move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 
( will be relieved. In tresting colds it is very important that 
( the bowels should more well every day. This preparation 
\ moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
; liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults 
) two tablets ist^ us 
( iately after^fch me . _
S sons, who (r^9fo
) to just keepThe bowels open freely until the Cough and 
(Cold is relieved: then take one-half the dose for a few
> days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the
> tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion 
1 to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take 
‘ 2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved

!

se ami should bextaken immed- 
Vfel/goiug to bed. Some per- 

e sufficient
Those who have been drilling for 

years in the militia of St. John should 
see "England Expects" at the Gzjn this 
week. It presents the strongest of re
cruiting appeals.

loss.
... , . ., Funeral from the Congregational

solar system and its nearest neighbor. ehurch> Union street_ Tuesday, Novem-
Telephone Call for Sleepers. ~ ~ *** '[her 17. Service at 2.80 p. m.

If you want to catch an early train A Memorable Utterance. | LITTLE—At her residence, 228 Brus-
there is no need now to buy a special « Observer") se*s s':r1>c^ ,on E*le “inst-> Annie,
alarm dock; if you want, in fact, to do rh.inWtoto for all his oratori- widow of Hcnry L,ttle’ aged sixty-seven
anything at any particular time there among toe phrase- lelving two sons and six daugl-"
is no need to rely either upon your own eal skdl was no g P ters to mourn.
efforts or upon the possibility of Eliza m?1»” of ?° "V,08’ and Funeral on Tuesday, the 17th inst,

; wantetoybrc^?6ay,da1ie80thtomyo°^ fellow conntrymenin ^America: “Learn.

I row morning, or, indeed, at any time to think contipentally.
50c. a lb. of the day or night The request is And there was a pathetic appropriate- 1

................. 35c. a lb. docketed by the supervisor and given to ness in the last quotation he uttered on
.........14c. a bowl the operator, who rings your bell at the the platform—the lines with which he

10c. and 20c. each appointed time and keeps ringing it un- closed his great speech at Bingley Hall 
All Home Cooking i til you answer. For thX service the on July 7, 1900:

C. DENNISON. charge of 8d. per call is added to your 
/ \i Peters St. account,—Weekly Scotsman

!

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Nov. 16—Reports that Euro
bids were the highest in more than LL Sharpe t Sonpean

a fortnight tended today to put strength 
to wheat. The reduction of the Italian 
import duty gave further encouragement 
to the bulb. Most of the larger houses 
took to the buying side. After opening 
1-8 to 1-4 off to 1-4 at 3-8 up, prices 
made a slight general gain, and then 
steadied a little above Saturday night’s 
level.

—but remember there is Only One
“Bromo Quinine 99

To Got The GENUINE, Gall For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Jewelers anü Oatlelan»

II Kill Sired. SL Jdi N. 1

MONUMENTSDELICATESSEN
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Him 
Roast Beef . 

eese

IMPFP The WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD ÊR ORE DAT
Mexico’s New President

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 16—Eultiio 
Gulierrez, formally notified the United Head Ch 
States today of his assumption of power FruitTies 

1 as provisional president of Mexico and 
l guaranteed protection for American and 
all other forciiaicra

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McGRATTAN A SONS 

wholeeale and Retail 
Granite Manufacturers 

St. fat» Office; 55 Sidney St '«*1122» 1

Look for tblo olgnal
on tho box. Prfom 2Bo.t

“Others, I doubt not, if not we 
The issue of our toil shall see.” T•Phone 1986-42-

?
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ÏO PROFIT BY“ELITE” CUT GLASS This Invention For Rupture 
Sent On 60 Days Trial

Won’t Cost You A Cent If The Two Months Test 
Doesn’t Prove All Our Claims

CTOPAINLESS DENTISTRY I
“Made in Canada”

is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

I
i

:
Is it worth it,

yIntention of German Captors 
of Belgian Cities

fo* oat. Just as» broken bone can't “knit” an* leas constantly held together.
And that is the curse of wearing elastic or 

spring tfuees—not one to twenty ever holds eno- 
cessrully—they sooner or later make operation 
absolutely necessary Instead of preventing It

But remember that the Cluthe Truss 5 
anteed to hold—and that it wont cost you 
if It doeen t--And in addition to constantMld- 
ing, It provides the only way ever ditcovered 
for overcoming the weakness which is the real 
oatise of rupture.

It does that entirely automaticallyr-withoul 
attention whatever from you.—And has thus 

brought complete recovery in thousands of cages 
that seamed almost hopeless, and has saved thou- 
*nd»0f people from having to risk their lives un- 
der the surgeon's knife.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

—the chance, the trouble and 
above all the RISK to look for 
cheap glasses to relieve 
eye-strain?

W e do not have any bar
gain glasses, but we DO sup
ply good glasses at a reason
able price.

Long experience and a sound 
business reputation is your 
guarantee of good service.

43 rSB,
fgj<

your

? guar- 
a centSTREETS ARE DESERTED id

Boston Dental Parlors
Away With 
Worthless 
Trusses 
Like These

527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor, Brussels.Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock Those 683 

Dp. «1. D. Mahep, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p»m.

Populace Sullenly Refuse to Con
tribute to German Fund*—Brus
sel* Under ; Foreign Rule a Dis
mal Place at Night

Our No Btlt No Leg-Ships, No Springs

A_„_

eE#sS2!
to maintain by brute force a moment- To Stand Such A Test "¥5*. t™*ja »»» »

%?&æ£5ÎEC0Hrï' "" •ZiïS&SZS**" ^îwSKsawsrjUK -s^sH'sie-'SsF”Since that day the alluring capital V^SR**7*** ** **nptat* * *** *> do «T-T
where laughter and gaiety used to reign, Itetherlsjust a few days trial a safe test A P«nn«nent wea3me!i or death oftner than 1 
has become a dismal city of silence. ; 5?5,2 S^v1®4 W^Mioe” may aaem alright plete recovery
Anxiety fills the hearts of thousands ̂ d whJ^r.” 10 then turn out to be no œAnd
and thousands, and the fear of spies hut. 70» _c*n’t poeribly mxke a mistake if yoo dr. mg. of ovërs,M0 people In ell perte of the
keeps their mouths closed. Only the HS.1wlowed sixty deys amt fn which to make e country who have tested ft end have voluntarily
conquerors talk aloud. And tWe U only on. thin, of any kind for WaSftuSftfir i?5ÆV*™

During the first few weeks of their oc- roP59Pb that you can get on sain a long trial— keep It 700
cupation the Germans assumed a liaugh- vJw» ZJwkenough to stand such a btomly use the coupon or mj Jn a totter 01 ty bearing. The invaders affected a !u-
preme contempt for the population. "~™e teutons oluthe Automatic Uawa«fr>x True, you from ill rapturetronbleefor 
Since then, at least in the case of a cer- Mat— On New »-■ ■ ■ ***•■
tain number of officers, a change has w.owt. - -J-ürTÜ
come about. There are some among them everything elee for ruptaretheaftïïe reoUved 
who wish to be polite, who strive to cast —parole paten—. Made on u ahaol-
off the old manner—offensive and brut-
al for the sheer pleasure of being offen- Wl.ooo oaae. that surgeons In the U. e. atot* md 
sive and cruel. They are laboring "ary end phyMolana In all parte of the worth now 
particularly hard to persuade the people '•=«"=«<1 « lnwead of aâvMug opeimSm. 
of Brussels that they are installed there 
for a long period, if not permanently, 
and the other evening a Saxon non-com
missioned officer bluntly declared that it 
was “for our own good.”

The enemy have undertaken works of 
which the object evidently is to impress 
the inhabitants and to make them be
lieve that the German domination of the 
city will be of long duration. They have 
doubled the size of the enormous shed 
which formerly gave shelter to the few 
Belgian dirigibles known to us in the 
manoeuvring ground at Etterbeck in 
front of the cavalry barracks. Gigantic 
pieces of iron work make it clear to us 
what are to be the proportions of the 
new sheds, which are to house Zeppelins 
On the aviation ground at Berchen- 
Sainte Agathe, which is jealously guard
ed, work is going on without respite, and 
at night-time from this part of the west
ern side of Brussels the sky can be seen 
glowing as if all the forges of Vulcan 
were at work in the enclosure. That is 
where the “Taube” aircraft are to be er 
seen—the machines which make recon
naissances always equipped with wea
pons of incendiarism and destruction.
Transport and Communications

This is the season of the4 year
when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds ; a few ap
plications of

D. BoyanerOVERCOATS Optometrists and Opticians.
38 Dock St—Ill Charlotte St

opp. Dufferin Hotel

i royal balm
f is a most effectual lotion and is with

out any greasy or sticky effect.
25c. » BOTTLE

Made in St. John in the
ROYAL PHARMACY

which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 
bear in mind 47 King street.

Have
Found Favor £•v-

With men who like to buy the best at the lowest price.| We 
aim to keep at the top notch of our business, and we would 

'.like to show every man in town our Top Coats. For actual 
style, value and general make-up, you’ll find our Overcoats 
right at the front.

You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

.\ oi freeing 
the net of y ouï '

Men’s Overcoats Priced at $7.50 to $22.00 ■——THIS BRINGS IT—
Be* eee-OLUTMB company

USMSMSt, NBW YORK CITY 
TIM Otter.H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani

toba Floor ..........................$7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $7.55).

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Floor ........................Only $6A0 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour is $6J$5).

APPLES
'Ve have a choice lot of Graven* tain, 

Bishop Pippin, Kings, .Rlbstons 
and Blenheim, from...$1.00 Bbl up

WM Save Yw from Operation Kl~ i199 to 201 Union St. ■SOMkSUSPMetmOpera House Block siSEESbSSSSSSS L • » * .......... , ,qi, i L,

<*

OIL CLOTH SQUARES !
> v..d s,j£l *.,“r%âer,.nS5,te‘*TA. . . .

$1.80 eachUsed Baby Grand Chickering' 
Piano For Sale

J4x24CocoaDoorMatoSSq“afe::

SMS Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

............... • • • ■ • • ■ ....................30c. each v
CARLETON’S 

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coating?
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

This beautiful Chickering Grand Piano, in 
first-class condition, (over-strung), modern 
case, and a beautiful tone. We will sell 
at a wonderful bargain.

Call and Examine, or Write for Particulars

POTATOES
Only 15c. Peck.... 

lbs. Onions for
$1.35 per BbL

13 25c.
>RAISINS 

Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 
Claus Brand EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain StreetOnly 9c. pkge.

ICURRANTS
Cleaned Currants... .Only 7%c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb.
Qtron ......................................... 20c. lb.
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can ...........................90c. dor.
Corn, 9c. can .......................... 95c. dor.
Tomatoes 10c. can................$1.05 dor.
Wax Beans, 9c. can............... 95c. dot.

Schr F H French, Goodwin, Fall Riv-

Schr M K Rawley, Griffin, Eastport 
Str Mechanician, Hunter, Great Brit-

perience aboard her on Saturday mom 
ing during the severe lightning storm. A 
ball of lightning caused her gasolene 
tank to explode and she caught fire, 
Only herculean efforts on the part ol 
Captain Griffin and his crew saved hei 
and they had a thrilling experience be
fore being picked up by the tug G. K. 
King.

The St. John schooner W. H. -Watters 
was rescued on Saturday near Sheepsco! 
river by the U. S. revenue cutter Wood 
bury.

i{The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ain.
(for repairs),in for harbor.

“Health before style,”
Dame Fashions latest edicts and without
even winking an eye she has contrived | During the day time in the heart of 
to suggest little leggings of the softest j Brussels, apart from the ceaseless com- 
fluffiest chiffon and handed them on to i ing and going of soldiers of all ages and 
her votaries to be worn with the much ] of all arms, life seems pretty normal, 
abbreviated new kilt skirts. I During the last few weeks frequent ser-

The new leggings are really part of | vices of automobiles have been reopen- 
a trouser-like undergarment which is j ed to Rosendaal, Liege, Namur and oth- 
very pretty, and Dame Fashion hopes ; er districts. The service is well patron
at it will be “comfy” too, when the ized. The Brussels trams are running and 
wirrtry breezes blow. always full of officers and soldiers, who

The new “kilts” which have called enjoy free rides. The lines from Brus- 
I forth the new leggings are long enough sels to outlying districts have ceased to 

to drop below the knee; the pleated skirt run for some time past. The Germans 
j’s topped by a quaint little jacket with make use of them for military transport, 
pointed front- A vest, of pique or taffeta The enemy's idea is to work all our 
is worn beneath the jacket. public services to their own profit. They

intend to make as much money as pos
sible out of the Belgians in their meth
odical way, and to do so by all possible 
means. At the Central Post Office they 
have organized the distribution of Ger
manized stamps ; thanks to collectors and 
fools they have managed to rake in a cer
tain amount of money that way. The 
clerks at the counters are former Ger
man cafe waiters, who three months 
ago were still serving beer to the cus
tomers of a neighboring establishment.

is one of16 KING STREET

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

Tired Out at Night ? The 2 Barkers
It's kitchen work. Yes, ask yonr physician. 
He’ll tell yon overwork in the kitchen is the 
cause of endless ills and troubles.

8MGIIIS WLimited Don’t Stay Gray ! Here’s an Old- 
time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply n hRaisins
Fine New Seeded Raisins

Only 10c. Package

Currants
Best New Cleaned Currants

Only 10c. Package

Figs
Choice New Figs

14c. lb.......... 2 lbs. for 26c.

Prunes
Choice New Prunes

10c. fb.......... 3 lbs. for 26c.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
White Beauty, Price $43.00

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmotherisTIme. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
her hair fell out or took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a SO cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
you will get this famous old recipe which 
can be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair and is 
splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist says 
it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears and after another application or 
two, it becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and abundant.

LOCAL NEWS Local Millinery House Secret 
Big Triumph in Values— 
Style Counts, But People 
Want Most for Money—and 
Get it at Marr’f.

Saves miles of steps, No running back and 
forward, as everything in the HOOSIER is 
at your finger ends.

Sole agents.

“The Hub” is doomed.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

: the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the On the railways they run a few trains 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables, but these are used solely for the trans- 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; ports of their soldiers, active or wound- 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. t.f. ed. About twelve days ago they were

talking of establishing a service for pas
sengers between Brussels and Ghent, 
single fare 16f. Let them ! Besides, the 
Germans have at present something else 
to occupy them in that district, and the 
first ticket has never been issued.

The museums and galleries are closed 
and guarded by soldiers with fixed bay- 

MACHINISTS MEETING onets. It is impossible to say exactly
Will be held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, what is going on inside, or what is the 

corner Union and Hazen, tonight at 8 nature °f the work done by the officials 
o’clock. Address by J. A. McClelland,! who have swarmed in from Germany, 
vice-president Internationa] Association 
of machinists. All machinists urgently 

| requested to attend.

Come in and see them.
That values stand foremost with femi

nine shoppers today, is clearly proven by 
the growing popularity of Marris No
vember sale, which is probably the 
notable bargain event in the local mil
linery realm.

Style and variety loom large ,bnt sen
timent and personal preference count foi 
nothing where value is concerned, and 
Marr bargains have won widespread 
fame through being best value for the 
money.

The beautiful black velvet hats sold at 
Marris at 98 cents each are, doubtless, 
the most wonderful values ever offered 
here. These, at regular factory prices, 
are worth from $24 to $36 a dozen but, 
as Canadian sales have been light 
result of the war, the firm secured the 
entire lot at a big reduction and now 
pass to patrons the benefit of a lucky 
purchase.

Other exceptional values are also of
fered this week at the House Famed for 
Millinery.

feverish,Amland Bros., Ltd. THE PURE GOLD LINK 
PURITY, and when we say purity, 

we mean absolute purity. The purity 
that comes with the best of materials 
and care and cleanliness in the prepar
ation.

19 Waterloo Street
Apples draw this

AU kinds

Flour and Feed
Blue Banner Flour (strictly 

high-grade Manitoba)
$7.16 Bbl.

Victor Best Blend 
Best Middlings......... $1.60 bag

$1.00 bbl. up

YOUNG MEN URGED DY 
PREACHERS TO ENLIST

TORY M. P. P. UNSEATED
Baddeck, C. B., Nov. 14—'The Vic

toria county election of Philip MacLeod, 
(Conservative), was declared void by- 
Justice Russell here today at the 
elusion of the most memorable election 
trial ever held in the province of Nova 
Scotia. The trial which lasted ten days 
is the only provincial election case 
tried to conclusion in the courts.

No decision was handed down by his 
lordship on the charges against Mac
Leod for disqualification, but what ever 
this decision may be, it has been firmly- 
established that the Victoria election 

won by corrupt practices and fraudu
lent contrivances to unduly influence the 
electorate.

FOUR LIVES LOST INOnly German Newspapers
The Berlin newspapers are still not 

appearing, although Herr von der Goltz 
is by no means pleased that it should 
be so. But we still hold to what M. Max 
said six weeks ago:—“Either the news
papers accept your censorship, in which
case all my police will not be able to The schooner St. Anthony, from St 
protect them, or else they remain free John for Selma, N. S., went ashore in 
and say what they have to say, in which Advocate Harbor, N. S., during the 
case you will have their editors shot|storm on Saturday and four lives were 
down within twenty-four hours jlost, including the master, Captain W. L. Accidentally Shot.
portin“riielres"f ne°wspapers°from Col-j^Moore^nd a“iioi- named McHenT P1"10"* of Campbellton, while
ogne and Frankfort, which are distribut- [ rfcks ’ d a Sa,Io‘ namcd McHend- on a duck shooting expedition was shot
ed in packets to the soldiers. As long as T)' m f ,, . , -, -, 'n the,le£ when a ?un ln the han,ds of
the Germans are at Brussels it is very ; n i , ,? . ,n , ooner M. K. two of his companions was accidently 
unlikely that there will be any change Sa"leJf’ of whlch was l°wed in- discharged as they were scuffling with
inthe situation inthTsconnection. * *££ ™ patient was removed to Hotel

In the evening Brussels is dismal pos- exritimAnrt’ ^"1M^ 8’ D‘îut hospital where the limb
itively dismal. All the cafes and coffee- had an eXC,tmg and nerve-racking ex- putated. 
houses are closed by strict order at nine 
o’clock. By ten o’clock most of the in
habitants are indoors. The deserted 
streets are poorly lighted, and ring from 
time to time with the heavy and dis
turbing tramp of patrols.

Stirring discourses in the interests of 
recruiting were delivered by several 
local pastors in city churches yesterday. 
The importance of young men joining 
the colors was urged by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, Rev. D. Hutchinson, and Rev. 
E: B. Hooper, while Rev. Dr. Morison 
and Rev. J. J. McCaskiil referred to the 
present struggle and gave a scathing de
nunciation of the Kaiser.

That every young man capable of mil
itary service should volunteer was the 
foundation of the sermons given by the 
first three, and they made a fervent ap
peal to the youth of New Brunswick 
to rally to the standard and enlist in the 
26th battalion.

The men of the latter regiment under 
Lieut. Col. McAvity attended St. Paul's 
ehurch yesterday morning and heard the 
appeal of Rev.f"- Hooper. They made 
a splendid app-arance as they paraded 
hrough the streets, headed by the 62nd 

band. The Catholics in the battalion, 
numbering about fifty, under Captain 
Keeffe, attended service at the Cathcdr-

as a
$6.65 FALL SHOES

Women’s fall shoes in all the new 
tie shapes. Every pair a beauty, $1.98, 
$2.25 $2.85 to $4.50.—Wiezel's Cash Stores 
243-247 Union street.

con-

ever Yerxa Grocery Co. All kinds of shopping you can do at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

A pair of lady’s kid gloves left in the 
city court room on last Friday can be 
had by the owner on applying to the 
clerk of the court.

443 Main St Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

was

J GOOD COMEDIANS AND 
" SPRIGHTLY CHORDS AT 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

THE WORK BASKET was am-

When drawing threads for heinfltiteh- 
mg or drawn work, wet a small brush, 
rub it over white soap until it lathers, 
then scrub the threads that you are go- 
ing to draw. You will be greatly aston- ! 
ifihed to find how easily they will come | 
out without breaking when you treat the 
goods in this manner.

Some women sew small snap fasten
ers to the brim of the motor-bonnet and 
also to several veils, so that a change of 
veils may be effected quickly when the 
costume calls for particular color, or j 
when one veil has become damp or dusty 1 
midway of the trip and one wishes to | 
freshen up a bit before entering a res- I 
taurant.

At Bassen’s Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

Special prices for this wee'e on

Woolen Blankets, 
White and Grey 
Comfortables

ftl.
Season of Musical Comedy by 

Company of Twenty to Open 
With The Traveling Man

SHIPPING And This Treatment Cured M
By a Baptist Minister.

This Statement Endorsed
You Don't Have to 
Boil Your Clothes

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 16.
P.M

High Tide.... 9.59 Low Tide.... 4.24
Sun Rises.... 7.28 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Cotton Shaker 
Blankets

Pillows, Quilts and 
Bedspreads

The great majority of people are 
familiar with the extraordinary 
tlve powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed ln this letter 
was an extreme 
one, and the writer 
was In a very low 
condition when he 
began the use of 
these pills.

The Thompson Musical Comedy Com
pany will open an engagement at the 
Opera House tonight presenting “The 

j Traveling Man,” a musical farce in two 
i acts.

complicated cases which defy the 
tlon of ordinary kidney medicines.

Diver Pills, and firmly believe there is 
no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease 
and this treatment has cured me! 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now ] can go to the field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
medicine.”

This statement Is certified to by thi 
Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist minister ox 
Brockville, Ont

A.M. ac-cura-
and par-boil yourself at the same 
time. You don’t have to rub your 
knuckles red and sore, stand hours 
over steaming tubs either, 
can end wash-day drudgery ancV 
house work drudgery for all time 
ff you send your Laundry to us. 
We will save you hours of work 
every day in the year. We wash 
your clothes, making them clean 
and sweet.
Give us a trial. ’Phone 58, Team 

will call

4.50I

Fire at Wickham.
A house owned by A. W. Baird at ! 

Wickham was destroyed by fire on Sa
turday. The loss is estimated at $5,000. 
The building was unoccupied.

You In offering a company of comedians 
backed by a sprightly and pretty chorus 
in a series of musical comedies at cheap 
prices, the management of the Opera Str North Star, 2,886, Clark, Boston via 
House feel that they are giving an er>- \ Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
tertainment at once pleasing, diverting mdse.
and inexpensive, something that will hit j Schr Roger Drury, 807, Peterson, South 
the popular taste, cater to the critical Amboy, R C Elkin, coal, 
and at the same time be within the reach Schr F A Allen, 462, Allen, Eastport, 
of all. A two hours entertainment ofibal.
mirth, music, light and laughter by Schr M K Rawley, 288, Grifgn, East- 
twenty clever people should be an inno- j port for Clyde River, in for harbor, 
vation quickly appreciated by the tliea- Sunday, Nov 15.
tre goers of St. John. j Str Nevada, Parrs boro, coal.

Performances will be given every even
ing with Wednesday and Saturday mat
inees. The prices will he ten, twenty and ! 
thirty cents.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday

f.

BASSEN
207 UNION ST. Oror» Ho 1^0 

H ckA youth and a maiden were sitting 
on a seat under a tree in a quiet coun
try lane. Darkness was setting in, and 
the evening was growing chilly.

“Miss Robinson,” said the 
young man, “I am afraid you are cold. 
Shall I take off my overcoat and put it 
round you?”

“You may put your coat round me,” 
murmured the fair one, “but why take 
it off?”

are an excellent

GANDY $ ALLISON
BUILDERS* SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

hashful
The * 'WT By awakening the action of liver,

“3Ta,r^not
h^itate to vouch for his statement. ney Disease, Liver Complet ^nd 

By their unique combined action on Backache. One pill a dose ZBlcenta a 
the liver kidneys and bowels. Dr. box, all dealers, or Edmansôn liâtes A 

Kidney-Liver Pills cure ln Co, Limited. Toronto. * f

Ungars Laundry
i

Dying and Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd. Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Adonis, Brown, hay port, hal, j 

was in for harbor.
%
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F “UNIVERSAL” 
COFFEE MILL

“CLIMAX’* 
FOOD CHOPPER

READ
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label

ST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 16,1914.

(For Fastening to the Wall)

Coffee retains its deli
cious flavor by being 
left intact Grind Your 
Own Coffee as you need 
it The beverage will 
be sweeter and better.

This Chopper chops 
all kinds of food, 
whether meat or vege
tables, raw or cooked, 
as fine or coarse as 
wanted.

It is really not economy to be with
out one.

vT.. ■»:.> »**•'• rfiftL
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Tenough to see the fullest Justification of 
his persistent plea for universal military 
training. He would have rejoiced to live 
to see the armies of Britain emerge 
triumphant from this great struggle, but 
the thought of self was never with him. 
Perhaps the man who once could spend 
thirty-six hours in the saddle over-rated 
the energies of a man of eighty-two, but 
he would rather have died at what he 
deemed the post of duty than to have 
permitted considerations of personal 
comfort to have over-ruled his desire to 
serve his country in a supreme crisis. 
His example is an inspiration, and must 
greatly tend to strengthen the resolu
tion of younger men who are called upon 
to serve their country in their country’s 
time of need.

Bom in a military camp at Cawnpore, 
Roberts was bred as a soldier. Trained 
in the military school at Sandhurst, he 
returned to India at the age of twenty, 
with the rank of lieutenant. He learned 
the Hindu language, and for forty-one j 
years pursued a brilliant career, which 
carried him through the Indian Mutiny, 
the Abysinnian, Afghan and Burmese 
wars, won him an earldom and a field- 
marshal’s baton, and made him the most 
famous British soldier of his time. At 
the age of sixty-seven he went to South 
Africa, where matters were going badly 
for the British, and where his only son, 
after winning the Victoria Cross, had 
given up his l(fe in the service of his 
country. With boundless energy Lord 
Roberts brought order out of chaos, and 
organized the campaign which broke the 
power of the Boers. Returning to Eng
land he succeeded Lord Wolseley as 
commander-in-chief of the army. Since 
his retirement he had continued to take 
a most lively interest in all that related 
to the army, and cheerfully endured 
ridicule as well as criticism of his con
stant plea for universal military service. 
Subsequent events have Justified his 
course, and he stands higher than ever 
in the estimation of the people of the 
British Empire. Punch recently referred 
to him as never having said ‘T told you 
so,” and the fact is typical of the man. 
Kipling had long ago described him as 
the man who did not “advertise.” In 
active service he was always at home 
with his men, who never failed to dis
cover the warm heart of the man behind 
the sterna discipline of the soldier. He 
helped to create the splendid army of 
India, whose representatives he went to 
France to greet, and nowhere will there 
be more sincere sorrow at his death than 
among the dark-skinned warriors of the 
Indian Empire. He, being dead, yét 
speaketh, and his long and brilliant car
eer has left its mark upon the Empire 
he so long and so successfully fought to 
maintain in its Integrity. One of the 
last acts of Lord Roberts before his de
parture for France was to review the 
Canadian soldiers on Salisbury Plains, 
and every one of them will cherish the 
memory of the day and the man. Great 
as a soldier, he was in time of peace a 
gentle, kindly, noble man, who wore 
fittingly the honors heaped upon him 
by a grateful nation. If he had left a 
message for the young men of Canada 
it would have been to fear God and 
honor the king, and serve both faith
fully, as the highest duty of an exalted 
patriotism.

TOMORROW NIGHTS MEETING
This Coffee Mill keeps 

the Coffee air-tight and 
fresh.

No. 2D........................

Tomorrow night’s meeting at the Im
perial Theatre, in the interest of the re
cruiting .movement, will appeal to the 
citizens, not only because of the grave 
crisis which has called it forth, but be- 

of the presence of the distinguislj-

T

r*!N» NO»jj5

.. 51 52 53
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

No.
$1.00Eachi cause

ed speakers of the evening. The prov
ince of New Brunswick has an oppor
tunity to be represented by a battalion 
made up of its sons in the second con
tingent, which must soon go to the 
front. It would not be creditable to the 
province if it should t>e found necessary 
for the government to fill up the ranks 
with men brought from the west. It is 
only because the British fleet bottled up 
the great portion of the German fleet at 
the very beginning of the war, and that 
a number of the German cruisers, which

LIGHTER VEIN.

The story is told of an ancient Scotch 
golfer whose companion died and was | 
about to be buried. The Scotchman M 
struggled out to the cemetery to be 
present at the interment, and arriving | - 
there, did not know where the grave 
was. He summoned a boy with a I

T. MCAVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.

Don’t Wait for Winterwhistle. “Whist, lad," he said. “It's a 
Whaurie the hole?”—Buf-nerw course, 

falo Commercial.
I

Don’t wait for the first cold snap when everyone wants a stove and 
wants it put up in a hurry."How’s the baby?” asked the neigh

bor of the nerw father.
“Fine,” said the proud parent. “Don’t 

you find that a baby brightens up a 
household wonderfully,” pursued the 
friend.

“Yes,” said the parent, with a sigh. 
“We have the gas going most of the 
night now.”

Bargains inwere free to attack British commerce, 
have been accounted for, and the others 
are so carefully watched and soon likely 
to be put out of business, that the port 
of St. John is free to carry on Its over
seas trade without fear of interruption. 
It is our war that is being waged by the 
British fleet and armies, and it is our 
duty, as well as our privilege, to render 
all possible assistance. The more quick
ly a great British Army can be placed 
on the firing line in France and Belgium 
the more quickly this awful war will be 
brought to an end. It is not merely the 
existence of the British Empire in Its 
present form that is at stake, but the 
very principles of liberty and justice 
for which the Empire stands are imperil
ed, and a German victory would be a 
disaster for humanity. It is for these 
reasons the appeal Is made to men to 
join the ranks of the Allied armies, and 
it should not be made in vain. In the 
Mother Country not only are men en
listing in hundreds of thousands, but 
she has assumed enormous financial 
burdens, not all of them her own; and 
lier homes have been opened to thou
sands upon thousands of penniless 
refugees from Belgium, whose country 
has been desolated and whose people 
were the first to suffer from the ravages 
of a ruthless enemy, who has no regard 
whatever for the sacredness of treaties 
or the rights of humanity. Never was 
the sword drawn in a cause more just 
than that which now appeals to the 
young manhood of Canada, and to the 
patriotism of young and.old throughout 
the country.

Buy Your STOVE Now and be Ready for Cold Weather

See the “Enterprise Scorcher” Coats and 
SKirts

I
It’s Easy on Fuel.It’s an All-Night Fire Keeper.

Over 500 in Use Last Season
That’s recommendation in itself.
HEATER, call and see the SCORCHER. It’s Many Features Will 
Appeal to You. ~~

Before you decide about yourSandy applied at the store for a job.1 
The manager, after asking him a few 
questions, set him to work, bidding him 
lift a heavy cask up onto a stand. 
Sandy struggled vainly with the job 
for a few minutes, then stopped and 
said: “I told ye ma name, sir, did I 
no?”

to make room for our great Christmas 
stock, we will sell Children’s Heavy 
Cloth Coats.

(Heaters of All Kinds for Any and Every Place)

Smetooit & ’SïïAvüi ltd. $1.25 COATS 
$230 COATS 
$2.75 COATS 
$435 COATS 
$5.00 COATS

For 95c. 
For $130 
For $1.95 
For $235 
.For $235 

$3.00 LADIES’ COATS.. For $130 
$430 LADIES’ COATS... .For $235

LADIES HEAVY CLOTH SKIRTS 
Reduced to

$135, $130, $1.75, $235, $230

i
“Yes,” replied the manager. You said 

it was Tamson. Why?”
“Weel,” said Sandy, mopping his 

browbrow, “I was just a-wunnerin’ if 
ye thoct I said Samson.”

A budding poet of this town got a 
severe jolt from a critical friend the 
other day.

‘^Writing much verse now?” asked the 
critic. ,

“Not much," replied the poet. "Only 
enough to keep the wolf from the door."

“Why, do you read it over to him?” 
asked the critic.

We Have Just Received Another Lot
of SILVER MOONS

\_________________

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE■ Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if you have installed in your home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth foi; the 
winter.,

83-85 Charlotte StreetClatter, clatter, bang! Down the 
street came the fire engines. Driving 
along ahead, oblivious of any danger, 
was a farmer in a ramshackle old buggy. 
A policeman yelled at him: ‘Hi, there, 
look out! the fire department’s corn
in’!"

Turning in by the curb, the farmer 
the hose cart, salvage

Â

a

The Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 
satisfaction. We can supply your wants.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen use
i

wagonwatched
and engine whiz past. Then he turned 
out Into the street airain when the hook 
and ladder came tearing along- The rear 
wheel of the big truck slewed into the 
farmer’s buggy, smashing it to smither
eens and sending the farmer sprawling 
into the gutter. The policeman ran to 
his assistance.

"Didn’t I tell you to keep out of the 
way,” he demanded crossly. “Didn’t I 
tell ye the fire department was cornin’?”

“Wall, consam ye,” said the peered 
farmer, “I did git outer the way for th’ 
fire department. But what in tarnation 

them drunken painters in sech an

... Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.R. H. Irwin - 18-20 Haymarifct Sq.
HP. & W. T. START, LtiPOINTS OF IDEAL BRIDE

Woman Court Officer Places Beauty at 
Bottom of List—Meets Many Un
happy Brides.

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St
THE WAR NEWS

600 Hard CoalMuch now depends upon Russia. The 
attempts of the German armies to break 
through the French and British lines in 
Belgium and France continue to .result 
in failure. In this field the German 
losses are heavy, and their officers ap
pear to be utterly regardless of the lives 
of their men. The French and British 
lines, however, remain intact. It is said 
that the Germans have prepared strong 
lines of defence, to which they may re
treat ,and along each of which there 
would be a long and stubborn battle 
before they could be dislodged. This 
makes it the more important that the 
Russian advance from the east should 
be so rapid and formidable as to com
pel the Kaiser to withdraw some of his 
troops from the west to face the east
ern foe.

The reports from St. Petersburg In
dicate1'that the Russian armies continue 
to advance, while the reports from Lon
don and Paris show that the Germans 
are unable to gain any success at any 
point along the extended line in France 
and Belgium. As the weeks pass with
out Germany being able to gain a 
marked success either in the west or the 
east, the conviction must grow that this 
Success will never come. There will, 
however, be some anxiety so long as her 
armies continue the desperate attacks located, is welcomed by the citizens as 
they are making near Dixmude and another forward step in carrying out 
Ypres; although the official assurances 
from Paris are to the effect that the 
allied forces can hold their own.

Each week brings further evidence 
that the hope of the Sultan to be able 
to unite Mohammedanism in a holy 
War is doomed to failure. India is 
fighting for Britain. Arabia would be 
glad to be rid of Turkish rule. Persia 
entertains a strong prejudice against the 
Germans. One great Russian victory 
tover a Turkish army would go far to
ward breaking the back of the Turkish 
Offensive in this war.

TONS
Best quality Free Burning Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes to arrive per Schoonet 
“E. M. Roberts."

was
all-fired hurry fer?” The winning of a beautiful woman 

for a wife does not by any means as
sure a happy and successful married life 
but very often brings about a tragic 
result because beauty has glossed over 
many shortcomings of the bride, accord
ing to the opinion expressed by Mrs.
.1. D. Rippin, of the domestic relations 
division of the municipal court.

Mrs. Rippin was asked to comment 
on a lecture given to students of the 
University of Pennsylvania by Dr. Win
field S. Hall, professor of physiology at 
Northwestern University, on the Choice 
of a Wife.

Doctor Hall pictured the ideal girl to 
marry from a physical standpoint, and 
declared that some of the best marriages 
are those made between persons of dif
ferent nationalities.

Mrs. Rippin, as agent for the muni
cipal court, meets during each month 
hundreds of women whose marriages | 
have been unhappy. She gave the foi-1 
lowing list of qualifications a bride 
should have.

She should have good health.
She should know how to keep house.
She should be religious.
She should be a real woman—a wo

man to bear children.
She should be economically indepen

dent.
She should have equal education and 

position in life with the man.
“While I shouldn’t presume to contra

dict Doctor Hall,” said Mrs. Rippin, “I 
think that in thinking of marriage be
tween persons of different nationalities 
he confined himself to the highly edu
cated tenth of our population. When 
persons are educated they have a com
mon mental bond no matter what their 
nationality may be. It is different with 
the uneducated.

“It would hardly be wise,” Mrs. Rip
pin continued, “to talk of beauty as a 
qualification for a bride, for, after all, 
beauty is only comparative, and a man’s 
sweetheart is beautiful as can be to him.
And all girls cannot be bom beautiful.

“The girl, bright of eye and radiant 
of face, that Doctor Hall describes ns , •
the ideal bride, must be healthy. If she \ Wednesday evening prayer meetings- In

side and outside doors have been pro
vided with wickets, and the pass won. 
will be “green elephant” for the first 
night. Deacons will be stationed at the 
doors to admit those of the men who 
wish to enter ceremoniously.

The Lady—You cannot cheat me, my 
man. I haven’t ridden in cabs for twen
ty-five years for nothing.

The Cabby—Haven’t you. mum? Well, 
you’ve done your best.—Uplift Magazine.

ted is the crime of ignorance. And she 
has declined to learn. Domineering by

(By E. K. Wooley.)
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

Feel of Germain Si ’Phone 1116 

HARDWOOD! '

“There is a Woman in our neighbor
hood” says a trained nurse,” who has 
been committing a terrible crime against 
her own family and against society 
since she has been married. And yet 
her crime is of the kind that will never 
land her in jail, and in spité of her pun
ishments she can’t understand that she 
has been doing anything wrong.

‘She is one of those wiry little women 
as hard as nails, as tough as .rawhide. 
She is a hard worker. She believes she 
has been doing her duty, because she 
has managed until they own their own 
"home, and three of her seven children 

grown up—one girl married,, the son 
earning wages which he turns into the 
family, the other daughter staying home 
to ‘help her mother.'

“The only thing she complains about 
is that there is so much sickness in her 
family aid the time. She is never sick 
herself, but she is worked to death at
tending to the other members of lier 
family. Her husband Is a consumptive, 
and is unable to hold a steady position. 
Between you and me, he won’t last more 
than two or three years at the most. Yet 
she constantly complains and makes his 
life miserable because he isn’t earning 
wages, and I believe she lies awake half 
the night thinking up something for him 
to do next day. This summer she sent 
him out with a shovel and wheelbarrow 
to get black dirt, with which he raised 
their entire lot two feet. I’ve seen that 

done he’d have to drop the

nature, nagging until she gets her way, 
she has kept her family absolutely un
der her thumb. Never a window has 
been opened in that house except when 
it had to be washed. Dust mustn’t get 
in. Night air, to her mind, is poison- 

The girls slept two In a bed, in 
a nine by ten room with a closed win
dow, most of their lives. The boy had a 
room under the stairway, without a 
window, and slept with bis two broth
ers until they died—all tuberculars. The 
other two children died when infants.

“The father and mother occupy a back 
room with two windows which are never 
opened.

“There is a large light airy guest rom, 
always in spick and span order, with 
lace spread and shams on the bed, and 
a nice corner room fitted up in the latest 
model of a ‘den.’ Neither of these is used 
by the family. They’re too good.

“This mother has skimped on food 
for the family until they became easy 
prey for disease because of under-nour
ishment. She’s skimped on everything, 
in fact, including food for their souls, 
in order to save to buy that house. The 
entire family, except herself, is absolute
ly spiritless, without ambition, doing 
her nagging bidding without protest.

“I once suggested to her that every 
house ought to be fumigated once a 
year, hoping she would take the sug
gestion, for her house is full of disease 

But she answered that while it

ever

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227^

ous.
V

Sundry Diamond
IS

Guaranteed
5

We Specialise in This Woodare

tieIf the Laurier naval policy had been 
carried out it might have been a Cana
dian cruiser that captured the Emden.

« <$> <$> We offer you the best selected lot 
of stones in the city. We offer 
them at prices unobtainable else
where. We offer expert aid in 
making any selection, 
solute description and guarantee 
with every stone.

During the five years we have 
been catering for the best class oi 
jewelry trade in the city, we have 
aad the pleasure of seeing out 
business grow very rapidly. Every 
year we have added new lines and 
increased old established branches.

We are offering you today a splen
didly selected, closely bought, 
up-to-the-minute stock of high- 
grade jewelry.

In many city pulpits yesterday the 
duty of New Brunswick to provide a 
battalion for the second contingent was 
presented with force and eloquence.

<$> 3> *
The beginning of work on the western 

shore of Courtenay Bay, where the first 
wharves and warehouses are to be

Doors aid all Interior Finish
An ab- J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

NEW FIGS
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY 
12c. a lb,

the plans which are to provide St. John 
with a new harbor, to be the terminus 
of another trans-continental railway.

germs.
might possibly be so in other houses, 
she kept her house too clean to ever need 
fumigation ; that, in short, she consider
ed it a sign of a dirty housekeeper 
when a house needed to be fumigated.

“That family is a sore in society,” 
Concluded the nurse. “It is spreading 
disease just so surely as a smallpox vic
tim at large. And yet, because they are 
respectable middle-class people support
ing themselves and paying taxes, nobody 
has a right to dictate safety measures to 
them.”

man so
wheelbarrow and sit on the curbing 
while he coughed some more of his life SNOW APPLES,

NEW CIDER
<$>-$><!> 4>

away.
“The unmarried daughter is an anae- 

who never gets out of
Today sees the beginning of the oper

ation of trains on the Transcontinental mic little thing
the "house. If I’m not mistaken, she’ll be 
a tubercular, too. if she isn’t already.
What she needs is outdoor exercise and 
wholesome food and the companionship 
of healthy young people.

‘The married daughter was a dress
maker before she married. She and her 
husband live with her folks. Since her 
baby came she has been bedridden. An
other result of being brought up to stay To each of the 2000 employes in a con- 
indoors and do ‘woman's work,’ as her fectionery factory in Wood Green, Eng., 
mother sees it. the proprietor presented an alarm clock

“The crime this mother has commit- with a view to encouraging punctuality.

atRailway between Moncton and Levis. 
Had some New Brunswick politicians 
been less eager to get big campaign 
funds from lumbermen and contractors, 
the entry of the Transcontinental Rail
way into St. John might have been 
much nearer than it is.

ç> <§>
Some Gerraan-Americans in Wiscon

sin notified President Wilson that arma
ment for Canada had passed through the 
state, and protested against it as a viola
tion of neutrality. Secretary Bryan re
plied that there was no violation of 
neutrality. Mr. Bryan is right. Article 
7 of the Hague Convention says:—“A 
neutral state is not bound to prevent 
exportation or transit for the account of 
either belligerent of arms, munitions of 
war and, in general, anything which 
may be useful for an army or a fleet.”

<> » 4 »
This is the day on which the long de

layed report of the Royal Commission 
on the Dugal charges was finally to be 
presented to the provincial government. 
In the meantime Mr. E. S. Carter has

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

«,► Optra Hem

ALLAN GUNDRY has bad digestion, for instance, she 
would be neither bright of eye nor ra
diant of face.

“It is very much of a duty to pos
terity for a man or woman to choose 
a mate who is healthy and normal, for 
this is necessary if the succeeding gen
erations are to be healthy ones.

“And the woman that a man should 
choose for his wife should be a real 
woman. Marriage is but a mockery if 
one choses a doll-like person, who is 
abnormal enough to dislike children and 
who wants none.

“For the sake of the home the woman 
should know how to keep house and 
should knot^ how to manage the home 
that her husband makes for lier. It 
does not matter how rich she is. That 
the girl should be religious almost goes 
without saying, for it will help her to 
set an ideal for the home that will 
anchor it firmly, and he insurance 
against unhappiness. The bride should 
lmvc the ability of supporting herself if 
need be, and should thoroughly under
stand some kind of work. Then she 
will never be the slaye and dependent 
of her mate.”

79 King Street

The House for Diamonds
LORD ROBERTS.

“Lord Roberts is dead!”
The news passed from lip to lip, and 

carried with it the grief bom of a great 
and common loss. Lord Roberts, one of 
the builders of empire was also “Little 
Bobs,” the idol of the army and the 
liero of many a brilliant campaign. As 
he had lived, so he died, in the path of 
duty. The man whose daring ride from 
Kabul to Kandahar thrilled the world 
more than thirty years ago, and who 
had spent more than forty years in the 
service in India, went at the age of

Warm Goods for Cold Weather
Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, Wool Flannels, Shaker Flan
nels, Fancy Flannelettes for Children’s wear, Dress Serges, Cloth 
for Boys’ wear. Mill Remnants ,Heavy Shakers.
A. B. WETMORE, g» Garden Street

!

By Telephone iiiimHas Become a Very Popular Way 
of Ordering Goods.

Nearly everybody is familiar 
with the use of the telephone 
nowadays, and in goods which are 
sold at a fixed price as are

I M1
£g

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Butternut
Toast

|fl
Nice, crisp, buttered toast, piping) hot 
tastes mighty good at breakfast time 
these cold mornings, but, when you 
make it with BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, you get that sweat, nutty 
flavor that makes it doubtly delight-

tighty-two years to the front to con
gratulate in their own tongue the na
tives of India, his old comrades-in-arms,
|$vho had come to fight for Britain's 
cause on the battle-fields of Europe. He
had been under a heavy strain ever since action in the matter.
{this War began, and at his advanced $3,500 was diverted from the treasury«* b„k ..a E
km attaiic of pneumonia hastened tne gUy s|louid be punished. The people 
fend. Ait Empire mourns the passing of 0f the province are not in a temper to 
the grcaij soldier, who at least lived long condone offences of this kind.

made definite and startling charges 
against Mr. W. II. Berry, who lias re
turned to the province, mid it is up to 
Attorney-General Clarke to take prompt 

If more than

FP1
There Can be no Objection to 

Ordering in this Way 
Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

23 THE?
ful.

Fenwick D. Foley Grocers Sell Butternut Bread
Rev. W. G. Carl, pastor of a Charleroi 

Pa., church, has changed the name of the 
church to lodge’ to stimulate interest 
among the men in his congregatin'* *-

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEMain W\ or 18*7-11

\

h

A Saving 
Like This 
Appeals to the 
Economical 
Buyer
Men's $3.50 Dull Calf Blu- 
cher Laced Boots, new goods, 
perfect fitting, dressy style, 

$2.50 per pair
Ladies’ $3.50 Dull Calf But
ton Boots, new goods, latest 
last, all sizes, $2.50 per pair

Ladies $3.50 and $4.00 Pat
ent, Dull Top Button Boots, 
newest shapes, all sizes,

$2.50 per pair

all sizes,

Out-of-town customers supplied 
by parcel post.

FRANCIS <& 

VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

Worse Than a Crime, a Mistake
ONE WAY OF WRECKING A FAMILY

1%, SL lolm Ev«riB« Thn* U grinwd «U? wal » Cwk-T »
^.^*■11) by the St. John Time. Printing endnbBehfagGi. Ltd.. • 
the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Telephones Prieete Stench
Subscription prime—Deliver r
The Tim* h* the largest afternoon cirrdfathm in the Maritime Previn** 
Special P ip 11 ■■isttn- F—u R. Northrop. Brunswick Butldins. New Ye*

tins»»*

aQ departments. Main 3417. 
edhy earner IS .00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year In

British and B

■ 4".;:;

1 Q.H

i'r-7_Td^

MC 2035 POOR
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êdsy &Prd'cfiedl 
Mome Dress JidKing 

Jkssons j

16, F9M $
i

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

Three
Stores Great Bargain Sale of Ladies 

and Children’s!

Cold Weather :

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review Fall and 

Winter Hats
ë 71 JFoot MISSES' REDINGOTE WAIST.! IWhen one reads that the river is 

freezing over at certain spots, we 
begin to realize the approach of 
the cold weather.

Ichic and comfortable about this rod* 
Ingot# waist and It will and instant 
favor. It is made with an underbody I 
which provides for a high or open : 
neck, and the adjustment is effected 
under a pleat at the front and on the 
left side. The design Is worn over an 
accordion pleated skirt of satin and 
wool charmeuse.

Three and one-half yards of 54-Inch 
gabardine make the redingote. Other 
needs are I yard of 17-ineh lining, % 
yard webbing l Inches wide for stay, 
m yards ribbon 5 Inches wide for sash 
or H yard St-lneb material.

Three parts of the pattern, the front 
the back and collar, marked by triple 
“TTT" perforations, are placed 
lengthwise fold of the gabardine. 
Sleeves have indications for shorter 
length, and small “o’* perforations shew 
how the outline of the neck can be de
termined. The sleeves, pleat sleeve- 
band and cuffs are cut ee a lengthwise 
thread of the gooda 

After making the si 
body, both of which are practically 
child's play, begin the construction of 
the outside. Slash down fold at cen
ter-front from upper edge to large "O’* 
perforation. Sew pleat underneath 
right front edge, notches even and 
graduate seam Into nothing at lower 
edge of slash. Turn pleat ever on out
side on huge “O” perforation; stitch 
as Illustrated; bind remaining slashed 
edga Close under-arm seam aa notch- i 
ed, leaving
large "O" perforation In back for open
ing. Close right shoulder seam, finish 
left shoulder seam for opening. Turn 
ham at lower edge of front and back 
on small ~o" perforations. Sew flare 
collar to neck edge as notched. Adjust 
strap on front as Illustrated (corre
sponding single and double small “oo" 
perforations even) to pass a ribbon belt 
through.

Four yards of Si-Inch wide satin will 
There Is something Indescribably be needed for the skirt and sleeves.
cunwo oun>r seas

Necessities >rHave you made provision for 
the oomfort of your feet! If not, 
why not visit our stores and 
amine the immense stock of Boots 
"—Walikng Boots, Working Boots, 
Water-proof Boots, Skating Boots, 
Oveirboots, Black Boots, and Tan 
Boots for men and women.

5935- i

l
ex-

Commencing on Tuesday Morning 
November 17th in Our 
Millinery "Department

on «

The Doctor’s “Special” is a line 
of Men’s and Women’s Custom- 
grade Walking Boots, made of se
lected imported leather with leath
er lining and water-proof bottoms. 
Shapely, stylish, dry and comfort
able.

!

/and under- This sale comprises all the newest shapes, styles and colorings that are now in vogue in 
the world’s chief fashion centres, but space will not permit us to give more than a general 
idea of the genuine bargains to be offered.

THE UNTRIMMED HATS FOR LADIES—Consist of Soft Felts and Veloure in black 
and all the fashionable shades. Some of these are semi-trimmed.

At 26c., 60c., 76c. and $1.00 each 

semi-trimmed.VELVET HATS In black, black and white and colors ,untrimmed and 
Some very pretty combinations in velvet and silk and velvet and plush.

Reduced to

ou left side free above

50c., $1,00 and $1.60 each
5460 TRIMMED AND TAILORED HATS—An endless variety of trimmed and tailored hats 

for ladies, in Felt, Velvet, Plush and Rich Silk combinations.
Reduced to three prices only,

Supreme Jtmong Gems < 
“The Diamond”

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal- , 
ly popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction . that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, apd our settings of the choicest.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importera and Jowolors

King Street

A mÿngote waist that stands out 
prominently among the new models 
because of Its comfortable and chic 
lines. It Is made of gabardine and 
black satin.

>1
50c., $1.00 and $1.60 each

CHILDREN S HATS Our European buyer has made special provision for the children 
and kiddies and, having had a most successful early season with this line, we now offer the 
balance of a well-assorted stock in

THE UNTRIMMED HATS at two prices only

3ÏÏ7I

26c. and 60c. each
a°.>

CHILDREN’S FULLY TRIMMED AND READY-TO-WEAR HATS^will be
sales tables at

put on the
50c. and $1.00 each

p v*' <■
-i“VOl(«TOUT'»

BACK [Ï

rom or 5Ï iflcH

Pictorial Review waist. No, ills. Bisse H, », 11 and M yean. Price, M

t
FEATHERS, WINGS AND QUILLS—Great " bargains in feathers may be expected. 

Every hat should have a feather. Black, white and all fashionable shades, including Osprey 
effects. The Sale prices are........................................... ............................. 10c„ 15c., 25c, 50c. each

NO EXCHANGE.

Pu-udA.nl ». 1907.MATERIAL WITHOl/T NAP

cents.
Skirt. No. 6446. Blass 14. II, 18 and 20 years. Price, II oenta.

NO APPROVAL.Patterns published In thh series may be obtained by sending price of cat- 
Î °r T mp\to Thf Even“£ Times Pattern Department 23 CanUr-
P“rZ ,tFeet* St J^En. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to Ihe buyer. Those trading money must be careful (J) to write the numbersit tMr —•« asws sa Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jm

* Name.............
P. O. Address In full. 

Number of Pattern...

Christian Workers In Turkey
DRY Try 4

Size of Pattern,

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Tim's 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

Kali mma$1.75 per load, $7 per cord, in 4 ft lengths
mLOAD 7:

BIRCH :

Then$2.00 per load, sawed in stove lengths
—HAVE YOU A NEEDLE——
ECONOMY HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Get 1

WOOD More
% NOW LANDING i\

i
We had this Cordwood cut

at Grand Lake and brought down by 
after drying all summer on the shore

IT IS GOOD FOR STOVES 
GRATES OR FURNACES

on our Mining Properties 
scow

BY MARGARET J. BLAIR 
(Lecturer on Home Economy, University of Minnesota).

(Copyright, 1914, by Margaret J. Blair).
f
i

KSa'The charm of life is 
in service—the serv
ice of the man to the 
woman, of the wo
man to the man, of 
both to their families 
and friends.

A woman is never 
so attractive as when 
she is mixing bis
cuits or making cook
ies in her kitchen. 
Don’t spoil the pret
ty service and all it 
means to husband and 
children by going 
about it in torn and

*

t

J. S. GIBBON $ CO., LTD. \' PI -
I tUigs**tJi£bir

1 ! soiled garments.
j Blue and whife are the colons that 
I look cleanest and therefore best in the 
kitchen. Thir best cotton fabrics for 

| kitchen dresses are dyed in the yam.
They do not spot or streak as those 

1 died in the piece do.

1 Union Strset. Telephone Hein 2636 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street Vp-Town Office

1

I 7
t > J

1/ m?4

4tom, turning it up on the same side 
with the side hems, 

fi—Remove the bastings.
II—Making the Pockets

1- —Turn the hemmed end up 8 1-2
inches, folding the right sides together , Group of American missionaries and other Christian workers now stationed at Smyrna, Asiatic t urkey.

2— Baste carefully along both sides and photo£raph was taken in the home of o ne of the misisonaries after a mission prayer meeting, 
the top, matching the checks and fol
lowing one row of checks at the top.

8.—At the top of the pocket

Thii

An Economical Kitchen Apron.
Below I give the most economical plan 

for making an apron :
Materials—Three-fourths of a yard 

of checked gingham, white silkaleen for 
loop stitching, white thread and needles 
to correspond to thread.
L—Hemming the Apron.

1. For the band, take off a piece 21-2 
inches wide down one side. Cut the sel
vage from both sides first.

When goods is washed the selvage is 
likely to draw, so it is better to

i ! 1-8 inch spaces. This makes the pocket 
into three small ones.

thus 9—Thread your coarser needle with 
formed, begin overhanding the hemmed the white silkaleen and knot the end of 
edges together. Be sure the thread is the thread.
fastened well at both ends. , 10.—Hide the knot under the hem and

*• pull the bastings. chain-stitch along the bastings. Bach
Pf-Turn the pocket right side out, stitch should be two checks long if the 

push out the comers till they are checks are small; if they are large make 
square, and make the bottom edge the stitch one check long, 
straight. You now have a pocket the 11.—When the bottom is reached car-
width of your apron. ry the thread through to the wrong side

6.—Find the length of the bottom. and fasten with three short back stitches 
^ Divide the number you get by one directly over the other, 

three, measure in from one comer the 12.—Pull the bastings.
—, number of inches you got by dividing

2.—Turn a 1-8 inch hem on both long and mark the place by putting in a pin ; 
sides of the gingham. Be sure that they do the same from the other P ’
are both turned onto the same side. 8.—Baste the pocket down across the

8.—After basting the hems, hem them top and baste the pocket to the apron 
wjth very fine stitches as you learned beginning at the pins and following a 
in Lesson IV / row of checks to the top of the apron

4—Make a 1-2 inch hem at the hot- Use the 1-2 inch basting stitch with thé

careful that the right sides of both are 
together.

goods made In your own country. At 
first it may seem an awkward thing to 

But as soon as a few other people 
get into it, and these few get each a 
few more into the swing and the good 
cheer of the movement, there begins to 
be a general feeling of elation that be

ll.—Find the middle of each half of the 
band and mark with a pin.

7-—Pin both ends of the gathers just 
a little inside the points just marked.

8.—Draw up the gathers until the 
apron just fits the part of the band in
side these pins.

9-—To keep the thread from slipping, 
wrap it around the head and point of a 
pin.

do.

Tea and Coffee Pots
TEA KETTLES comes contagious. Everybody catches it. 

Everybody is delighted.
There is about this made-in-Canada

10.—Baste the gathers to the band, Téln„ “n, J*!!. arat'°n ,that ;co,me^
taking care that they are even and not u , °f. a ,r77i7al
in bunches. Use the 1-4 inch stitch with ,v “**[“*• Look|ng a.t. 11 indmdual-
the 1-8 inch spaces. Always hold your L “ “* 1L^okmg at
work with the gathers on top. rad that purchase as part of a grand

11— Use a fine combination stitch in y™ent\ every mdlvld,ual rat
sewing the gat hens to the band. Jat .f fnaP and » de-

12— Fasten the gathering thread, then ?Uon abou4 14 tbat creates its own
pull the bastings. d?lre for mo"- Once this matie-in-Can-

13— Begin at the gathers on one side at a mo.v^">ent gets going, a man or wo
und fold the band in about 1-8 inch all '“‘S, as weli be out of the world
the way around to the gathers on the ® °ut or the fashion. And the joy 
other side. tomes from being one of a large num-

14. —Turn the band over the gathers. er cn£aged in the same thing.
Tliis will bring the folded edges togeth
er. Be sure the band covers the gather
ing stitches.

15. —Baste the band together along 
the ends and open side-

16. —Overhand both the ends and low
er edge of the band even with fche gath
ers on both sides.

17— Hem the band to the apron along 
the gathered part. Be sure your stitches 
are short.

18— Pull the bastings. _

removeOur Stock is Now Complete.
Jome of These Would Make VeryAcceptable Christmas Presents

,Nickel-Plated Tea Pots......
Nickel-Plated Coffee Pots ...
Aluminum Tea Pots..............
Aluminum Coffee Pots..........
Diamond Enamel Tea Pots ..
Diamond Enamel Coffee Pots
Gray Enamel Tea Pate..........
Gray Enamel Coffee Pots ...
Nickel-Plated Tea Kettles ...
Aluminum Tea Kettles........
Diamond Enamel Tea Kettles 
Gray Enamel Tea Kettles ...
Cash Iron Tea Kettles..........

it.
Ill—To Gather the Apron.

1.—take a piece of thread and knot it.
2—At the right side, 1-4 inch from 

the top, begin sewing.
8.—Holding the cloth and needle be

tween the thumb and first finger of the 
right hand, take a needle full of running 
stitches.

4. —Wind the thread around first one 
end of the needle, then the other, to hold 
the cloth on it.

5. —Hold the doth between the thumb 
and first finger of the left hand and 
with the right hand pull the gathers till 
they are even.

6—.Now bring the needle through af
ter unwinding the thread-

7. —Finish gathering the apron in this 
manner, straightening each needleful as 
you go on.

8. —Leave a piece of thread and tie a 
knot in it instead of fastening.

IV.—To Put on the Band.

1.—Remove the selvage from the piece 
of material you wish to use for a band.

2—Find your waist measure and add 
to it 11-2 inches-

8.—Measure off this distance on the 
piece you have for a band and cut it

comer.
.......................86c. to $3.30 each
.....................$1.00 to $3,35 each
. .$2.10, $2.65, $2.76, $3.00 each
............ $195, $2.25, $2.60 each
...................40c., 50o., 56c., 60c.

.................... 45c., 50c„ 55c., 60c.

.......... 30c., 35c., 40c., 46c., 60c.
.............................40c., 46c., 50c.
$1.35, $1.46, $1.90, $2.10, $2.80
..................................$3.90, $4.15
...........................85c., 90c., $1.10
.............................65c., 75c., 90c.
..................................$1.36, $1.45

PEU CONSTIPATED CfflUM 
LE "QUI* SYRUP OF FIGS"

i

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY

Hamless “Fruit Laxative” Cleaases 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the old
er generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors are most suc
cessfully treated with Hood's Sarsapar
illa. This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination

all the foul, constipated waste, undigest
ed food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
T . . This harmless fruit laxative; they love
Look at the tongue, mother! It coated, its delicious taste and it always makes 

it is a sure sign that your little one’s them feel splendid.
stomach, liver and bowels need a gen- Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bottle 
tie thorough cleansing at once. of “California Syrup of Figs," which has

When peevish, cross, listless, pale directions for babies, children of -all 
doesnt sleep, eat or act naturally, or is ages, and for grown-ups plainly on each off. 
evensh, stomach sour, breath had, lias bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here, j 4—Find the center of the top of the

stomach ache, sore throat, diarrhoea, full Get the genuine, made by “California apron and the center of the band. Mark
of cold, give a teaspoonful of California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any other I both with pins.
Syrup of Figs, and in just a few hours | kind with contempt 5—Pin. these points together, being

A CONTAGIOUS THRILL.

There used to be a familiar diversion 
in the high school laboratory, when the 
science master stuck two slabs of metal 
into an acid and got a whole string of 
boys and girls to join hands in a cir
cuit. The more people there were in the 
circuit the greater the fun. With only 
one or two the shock seemed to hurt.

a large number it made everybody 
happy. It’s the lame way with buying

of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, and has been tested for 
forty years. Get it today.

The coal required for bc-one voya
tween New York and Liverpool 
modem liner would fill twenti*tw» 
trains each made up of thirty 
cars.
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSAMERICAN BABIES WITHIN GRASP OF MOSLEM TURKFLATS
TI

ïüttm JJOOM and Board, 101

Shops You Ought To Know! _
Row."PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five

Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 
premises; ’Phone 890.

room We have for salt 
Ladies’ seal skin 
coat; practically ne* 
long pony coat and 
set of sable furs.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

|®a
♦

18686-12—15
HOUSEKEEPING and Single Rooms, 

9 Horsfleld street. 18702-11—21Designed to Piece Before Oar Reeder»
TjOWER FLAT—42 St. James street. 

Apply on premises. 18614-11—19Cnftmaaehip end Service Ofctod By Shape
BURNISHED ROOMS, use of Phone 

and bath, 109 Charlotte.And Specially Stores. m
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 67 Marsh 
° Road. 18490-11—17

5::; 18698-11—28VI T
HOARDERS WANTED. Mrs Philp, 

148 Pitt. 18675-11—21
IPO LET—Flat of four rooms, 262 Pitt 
■*" street. 18569-11—18 mm

iMONEY FOUND REAL ESTATEBARGAINS a HEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 
without board, 50 Waterloo street.

18655-12—15

RLAT, 36 Douglas Ave.
18528-11—17

■RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- 
tiom at amp ink pads, daters, auto- 

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
clieque protector on the market, does the 
work of a 125.00 machine; high grade

No-Dust 
Logan, 21 
Telegraph

IA SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.86, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

7PO LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, 9 Hors- 
field street. 18688-11—17

!

ROR SALE or To Let, Freehold lot "REACONSFIELD Buildin$ Lota Fo* 
with house, Lancaster Heights, Sale or to Lease. Apply D, Cough-

Sand Cove Road; Telephone West 159-41 j Ian, 16 Clifton street. West.
18693-11—21 I

--------------------------------------------------------------I_____________________________
RURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for ! ROR SALE—New modem two tene- 

light house-keeping, 168 Union A mf>nt house; six rooms and bathi
18643-11—20 rented for $208 each flat in Lancaster.'

Write “Bargain," care Times.

1
RLATS TO LET—Douglas 

new house just completed, 
latest improvements in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street.

avenue,
with 18651-12—15t forbrass sign work. Agen 

Sweeping Powder. K. ,f. 
Canterbury «tree*. Daily 
Building. ’Phone Main 1827.

, ? fti £***<&

, Fi! r m- . 1 *

BARRISTERS I18666-12—12 street.
fTAlT A SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

fpo LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

> j ROOMS for Lodging, 84 Germain St.
18615-11—20

18641-11—20MONEY TO LOAN \: '18474-12-10 Tpo LET—Two furnished rooms in 
private family, central (gentlemen 

only). Address N. A. G., care Times 
18611-11—19

JftP >-'»,r $
'.y j FOR SALE—GENERALrro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easi- 

monthly payments, covering over 12 
years, at 8 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

"MEW FLAT TO LET, 8 rooms, mod
em improvements, 142 Victoria St. 

19304-11-18
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

G. H. Office.

5

ROR SALE—Cheap, lady’s navy blue 
L serge suit, almost new, size 40. Ap
ply 55 Brittain street.

« PURNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
Row. 18581-11—18

KpOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shoplifting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1544-H. Moore and Bushton, 126 
Princess. Get your storm windows »->d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—6 1

tf.
18726-11—18

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET | PURNISHED ROOM To Let,
Union street. 18580-11—18

iS! 305 piTNER Lighting System For Sale. 
A Now running in perfect order; will 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain.—-R 

18682-12—15

il»OVERCOATS m M mPOZY furnished flat. 133 King street 
v East. Enquire 127 or Phone 1989- 

18667-11—20
Tpo LET—One double bed-room, also

one large and one small room for . «■ Armstrong, 
light housekeeping; 34 Paddock street.

18572-11—18

mrpURNER’S, out of the high rent dis
trict. is where you can get your 

winter overcoat - cheaper than In other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

21. ■
POR SALE—Five Passenger Tourinf 
-*■ Car, 1915 Model, costing nearlx 

ROOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney St.1 $1,500.00. Only in use a few months 
11 18665-11—18 : and has had best of care. Guaranteed ir
--------W---------------------------------------------------  perfect running order
RURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff St. $850.00. Address “Advertiser,” Box A 

18537-11-17 TimeS.

CHIROPODISTS •HO LET—Furnished Flat of 4 rooms, 
no children; rent must be paid in 

advance. Apply Box 122, care Times.
18606-11—196'JOHNS. Bunions, liutiuwin* Nail*.

Callosoties, treated painlcsly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-31

Will sell fnSammy and Alice Caldwell, children of Proies or and Mrs. Caldwell, teach- 
HPO LET—Nice furnished flat, 4 rooms ers in the International (Mission) College at Smyrna,
A ’Phone West 20. 18327-11-19i 18634-11—26

’pWO ROOMS partly furnished, suit
able married couple for light house

keeping. Write Box 46, Times. 
18546-11-19.

POR SALE—A thoroughbred Jerse;
Cow. Apply Charles Randle,1 

East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.
18607-11—19

PURNISHED Flat, with modem im
provements. Apply 198 Union 

17817-11-21
PATENT ATTORNEYSCOAL AND WOOD the proceeds did not reach the provincial 

revenues.
Instead of bringing the money to 

Fredericton, Superintendent Berry sent 
another account to the Dalhousie Lum
ber Company and it may be well to put 
the figures in different columns that they 
may be readily compared.

street. 1
[VOW LANDING—Small birch cord- 

wood, only $1.75 a load delivered in 
four foot lengths, $2.00 a load delivered 
sawed up. This wood is good and dr)' 
and nice for use in stoves or furnaces. 
J. S. Gibbon 5c Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union 
Street, 6 Vi Charlotte street, Telephone 
Main 2636. 18646-11—20

PATENTS Sml Traoe-muncs procured. 
*■ Fetherstonhaugh * Co, Palmer 
Chambers, at. -oiin.

ROOMS TO LET—With or without 
board, 24 Paddock street. SAMPLES—Ten dozen high class Eng 

° lish shirts; also motor scarfs, men’ 
! and boys’ sweaters, ladies’ neck 

HOARDERS WANTED—Large room, ladies’ English raincoats, $5.50.—E. . 
hot and cold water; also small Wall, 57 King Square. 17818-11—21

AGENTS WANTED 18618-11—17 wea.
ISECOND-HAND GOODS MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 

■ terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.

1st stump- 2nd stump- 
age bill. age bill 

,. $4,488.50 $3,749.75
room. Address L. C, Times.Scaler.

McBeath 
B. C. Beach .... 5,577.78
Arseneau

PxOO Pair Roller Skates in good orde
a voq i k 1 -----------------------------------------------------• for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Am

inftfcüOK ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 strong. 18266-12—J
10,966.25 4-4 EUjott Row. 18499-12—11

18511-11—17 1
now landing fresh mined soft 

and Scotch Coal. James’S. McGlv-
J AM 

em, 6 Mill street Tel 42.

ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full llne-of Ladies’- 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, tf.
E. S. Carter Gives Details Of 

Transactions
A GfcNTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 82 Sandwich 
street Walkerville, Ont.

12,890:76

()RDKK Your Coal by ’Phone.
2762-81. We are selling good 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deb-cry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

Main
coal

$19,419.15 | ROOMS with 
.............. * Cannon street.

$22,957.03 or without board, 42 
18467-11-24WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. A

WANTED—MALE HELPTills second stumpage bill, it will be ! 
seen, corresponds almost exactly—eight 
cents difference—with the first check ■ 
sent by the Dalhousie Lumber Company
and on the face of it it appears" to be RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
a deliberate falsification of the accounts 18317-12-4
derthtehatr$2,903^æ,dtmeaddingntthe re- ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfleld street. RANTED—Men to attend horses c

LET Twor^m^foriight house- 59 Water street. 18686-11-2

George Clarke, to investigate this sen- | r 17960-11-25
ous cnarge and to let the people know 1

SAYS HE KEPT THE CHECK YVANTED—Young lady hoarders, 36 
Peter street. 18451-12-8 WANTED—Strong lad to drive gro 

T * ery team. Apply Ira B. Kairste,-1 

Marsh Bridge.

M\ M. WISTED S CO, Lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am- 

Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 18719-11—1erican
Springhlll soft cool at lowest rates 
Office 1697, House 14ii St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1915.

Alleged That W. H. Berry Chief 
Scaler Accepted Balance Due 
Government and Altered Ac- 
ceunt to Conceal Payment

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur

coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, : revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
streets ’Phone 2898-11.

WANTED
ly-
ROR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 

load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 
cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight, $6.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 8080, F. C.

18825-12-5

jWTIITBRS wanted at once to send us 
poems or melodies for new songs. 

We can compose music and arange for 
publication immediately. Dugdale Co, 
Dept. 780. Washington, D. C.

ify^ANTED—Young men for positio
what the evidence is, let the investiga- RURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left “ vuarf^tred^lnd"^0^ Mill
tion be public so that there will be no r hand bell. 17936-11-25 ?. week guaranteed and books M« J>

- I Hall, 87 Union street. 18650-11—2

Concealment of the Dugal report for 
many weeks, and the Whisper in certain 
circles that further concealment is con
templated, will lend additional interest 
to a new series of charges brought to 
the attention of Attorney-General Clarke

sioviy n. a.

Messenger. WANTED—To borrow, $1,500 to $8,- 
000 on second mortgage. Owner 

willing to pay 12 per cent. Apply L. K, 
18640-11—20

flOOD LINE OF FECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; wtil sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
B-ussels street. ’Phone 1M8-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

room to ™
If Berry were arrested and forced to de- ___________________________ __________ L_
fend this transaction he might give some rpo RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
evidence that has been sought for a long heated, bath, electric light. Use of 
time. It remains to be seen whether ’Phone, 102 Waterloo. 17985-11-27
Berry’s grip upon the members of the----------------------------------
government is strong enough to prevent RURNISHED Rooms 
them from prosecuting him for this Dai- 1 Duke, 
housie Lumber Company transaction. It 
ft proves that he is then the people will 
know that what has been hinted at— 
that there are more people in govern
ment circles afraid of Berry’s evidence 
than Premier Flemming—is too true.

Still, there is one man who must de
mand a thorough investigation. Colonel 
Loggie, the deputy minister of lands and 
mines, whose integrity all will vouch for, 
owes it to himself to have this matter 
cleared up and the guilty man punish-

care Times.DRINK HABIT OFFICE BOY WANTED. Ap, 
^ Schofield 5c Beer, Ward street.WANTED—Empty Apple Barrels, Sal- 

” vation Army; Phone Main 1661.
18645-11—20

tf-by the Fredericton Mail.
These new charges are either true or 

untrue. They are specific. The public 
good demands that they be investigated 
so thoroughly as to prove or disprove 
them. Under date of November 13 the 
Fredericton Mail published the follow
ing article, puttnig it squarely up to 
Hon. Mr. Clarke:

The public announcement of the re
turn of William H. Berry to the prov
ince seems to have created a. sensation. 
The man who fled from New Bruns
wick the very day the royal commission 
began its work, after a conference the 
day before with Premier Flemming on 
the train between McAdam and St. 
Stephen; the man who refused to obey 
the order of the royal commission to at
tend and give evidence; the man who 
later returned to Calais and remained 
just across the border line almost listen
ing to the revelations against his premier 
and the head of his department, as soon 

closed calmly re- 
“What

rrHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions,' ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

TWO Big Strong Boys wanted. App 
80 Charlotte street. 18531-11—1lYVANTED—Contract for cutting cord, 

pulpwood or logs. State prices and 
chances. Apply R, H. Williamson, 65 

18508-11—18

TILING and bath. 216 
17882-11-24

"Vf AN COOK wanted immediately. 
Queen street. 18545-11-19.ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 

field. 17879-11-24
Erin street.WE ere Experts in Tile, Herbie, Mo- 

TT sales and Fire Places. Call and see MTANTED—Man to run gasoline wo 
saw, and make himself handy. S 

vation Army Woodyard,20 Queen stre 
18544-11-19.

ENGRAVERS CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union. x
18548-12-11.

our samples,. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street TTEATED ROOMS—Board, 176 Wat- 

erloo. 17789-11-20
|R. C. WESLEY 6 CO.. Artists and 
1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 989.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
street. 17277-1-7WANTED—To buy second-hand sled 

’■ for trucking. Address Sled, care 
Times, or Phone Main 1240.

WATCH REPAIRERS
HORSES AND WAGONS IX

SALEHORSE FURNISHINGS 18586-11—17VU. BAILEY, the Bngllan, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—Winter Storage, Ford Car, 

near King Square. Address Ford 
18512-11—17

ed.
TTEADQUARTBRS FOR HARNESS.

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general Une of horse furnishing roods, 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton 5t 
Bon. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

ROR SALE—Nice Driving or Exp:
Horse, aged 5 years. Powers Sta 

Union street.
WANTED—General girl. Apply 28 

Sydney street. 18708-11—21care Times. INQUEST UNNECESSARY ..
Coroner W. F .Roberts has decided

that no inquest is necessary into the rURL WANTED—For general house- 
death of R. E. Carter and H. Sender-1*-* work. Apply to Mrs. T. F. Davies, 
quest who were drowned on Saturday.^ p^ter street. 18722-11—19
from the dredge Don Frederico in Court- | ----------------------
enay Bay. The story of Henry Gegg, Y47ANTED—Girl for general house- 
fireman on the dradge, who put off in; ’ " work; must be able to cook. Ap- 
the same boat with the two men who;ply 267 Douglas avenue. 18728-11—19
were drowned was taken on Saturday at1 ---------------------------------- —
the hospital where he is suffering from j^^TANTED—Young girl to assist with 
a broken leg. Coroner Roberts also took! caring for child; 3 Alexandra street, 
Captain Jamieson’s story of the sad hap- ; North End. 18700-11—18
pening and has decided that it was en-l-CLA7 ~ " ; „
tircly accidental and that every effort WANTED-A good pla n cook, refer- 
was made to save the men. The funeral !„ cnc,es ™«lulred- Apply at once, 119 
of Mr. Carter will be held today. Hazen street.

18724-11—
TiTEN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 
■“A Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail
way, care Times-Star.

ROR SALE—One horse, weight 1 
in good condition. For informal 

apply to J. C. DalzeU, 257 City1 Roa< 
18688-11—1

18281-12—2
as the investigation 
turns to his heme and says:

to do about it.”

!^/HEN lu need of efficient help try the 
TT Babineau Employment Bureau, 19 
Canterbury; Phone Main 288.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAUWATO SWITCHES
It remains to be seen whether he will 

remain to face the more serious charge 
publicly made against him by Liberal 
Organizer E. S. Carter, of having been u 
party to defrauding the provincial rev
enues of $2,903.82. In plain language, 
this money was stolen from the Crown 
Land Department and the government 
cannot refuse to investigate the facts 
and prosecute the men who are charged 
with the misdemeanor.

In Mr. Carter’s interview with The 
Mail on Wednesday his statement was 
broad but without detail. Since then 
many of these of a convincing character 
have been obtained.

The Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
which is a subsidiary company of the 
International Paper Company, has its 
headquarters in Restigouche, where it 
operates, and in July, 1912, received its 
stumpage bill from the Crown Land De
partment through the chief scaler, W. 
H. Berry. The account called for three 
separate amounts, according to the scale 
submitted by the woods scalers of the 

lands in that district. These 
amounts were $4,488.60, $5,677.78 and 
$12,890.75. Total, $22,957.08.

Tlie Dalhousie Lumber Company con
tended that the bills were large—too 
large in fact—and sent a check to the 
Crown Land Department for $19,419.07, 
which they contended was all that was 
due the province. They received a re
ceipt on account. No. 7844.

The Crown Land Department con
tended that the Dalhousie Lumber Com
pany still owed tlie province $8,537.96. 
The superintendent of scalers, W. H. 
Berry, was sent to Restigouche to ad- 

ROR SALE—Self,feeder, almost new, just the matter. Mr. Berry went and 
very moderate price to quick pur- I after considering the matter with Mr.

Arthur Hilyard, manager of the Dal- 
hosie Company, made an allowance of 
$634.64 on “pine and pulp wood,” and 
then Mr. Hilyard made out a check for 
$2,903.32, making it payable as directed 
by W. H. Berry and writing in the body 
of the check “Balance of stumpage ac
count.” That check was dated August 
20, 1912. Its number was 1480. It was 
made on the Bank of New Brunswick 
at Campbellton, was signed by Dal
housie Lumber Compnay, I.td., per A. H. 
Hilyard, and was countersigned by 
F. Corneau, accountant.

Th. check was cashed in Chatham andj

TTORSE FOR SALE, cheap, 252 V 
-LL erloo; Phone 2159-41. 18595-11- ,MISS K. A. HMNNESSEY. St. John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 np. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable Met» effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
•teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main

VMHEN in need of efficient help try 
’ ’ the Babineau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288.
T-TORSE FOR SALE—1,300 weigh 
J-L years old, 83 St. Patrick street 

18588-11-
LOST AND FOUND

ROUND—Lady’s Ring. Owner may 
obtain same on proving property 

and paying for this adv. Apply Miss 
Smith, 186 Wright street. 18725-11—17

SITUATIONS WANTED
18695-11—17 SITUATIONS WANTED1067.

(WANTED—Girl 15 or 16, 8 City Road 
18628-11—20

ICVANTED—Position as nurse. Apply 
’’ 29 Harding street. 18688-11—17 T.OST—A Brindle Bull Terrier with 

^ white head, answering to name of 
“Billy.” Finder kindly return to 61 St. 
James street. Anyone found harboring 
after this date will be prosecuted.

18721-11—17

RXPERIENCED Stenographer 
"LJ take work at home, evenings, 
dress “Quick,” care Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHATS BLOCKED "DANK CLERK—Five years’ experi- 
1 ’ ence, good record, desires to engage 
in other business. Best references. Write 
Banker, Times.

18706-11-2ROOMS TO LETTADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 260 Main street
18682-11—19 VOUNG LADY Bookkeeper ' 

1 knowledge of stenography, de: 
position, best references. Address 

18696-11—21 care Times. U—

-THE- •JX) LET—Room for couple with 
ileges of light housekeeping. 

B. X., care Times.

IY47ANTED—Position by experienced 
* Lady Stenographer with good re- 

‘Stenographer,” 
18575-11—18

i nnv- 
ApplyWOULD the person who found the sit— 

’ ver mesh bag at the comer of Duke 
and Charlotte street kindly return to 
Robb's Drug Store.

Sherlock-Manning 
20,h Century Piano

ferericcs. Address 
Times Office.HAIRDRESSING

WANTED—By Middle Aged Wor 
situation in small family. Ado 

Work, care Times.

18674-11—17 •yo LET—Five sunny
Golding and Rebecca streets.

18701-11—21

rooms, corner
MISS McGRATH. New York Parlors. 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special sale of switches. All 

Hair
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2666-81. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2. 

5-19-1915.

"DAKER requires situation. Apply W. 
A L„ care Times. 18527-11—17 T,OST—Two side pieces for an auto- 

"L* mobile top on Mannwagonish Road, 
just outside of Fairville. Finder please 
leave at 154 Prince Wm. street.

18676-11-
floor.
branches of the work done. POSITION WANTED as collector or 

messenger. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily. 
Write, “Sparetime1’, Times.

18547-11-19.

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard 
of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
wonderful, clear, sweet tone, 
fine finish, even scale and 
beautiful case.

Tlie thoroughness of construc
tion and superior quality of 
material used guarantee great 
durability.

WANTED — FEMALE HE1854-11—18 crown

T.OST—17 ft. skiff “Viking” painted 
"L< green outside and light blue inside.

Middle 
18496-11—17

RITCHEN Girl Wanted at El 
XV Hotel. 18719-11-Inform Chas. Svensden, 87 

street, West.IRON FOUNDRIES TRUCKING RXPERIENCED NURSE. 31 Wi 
loo street (upper bell) ; PI 

18647-11—
T .OST—Gun Metal Bracelet Watch via 
^ Mill, Union, Coburg. Finder leave at 
Times Office. Reward. 18677-11—17

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, I/mtted, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists, Iron and
Brass f oundry.

1811-21.ROR General Trucking and removing 
of ashes, Phone Main 1984-21.

18657-11—21 I—T. S. Simms 
18624-11-

GIRI-S
Co-

wanted—By experienced d 
maker, work by the day. A 

53 Paddock street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
LADIES’ TAILORING 18601-11-Sterling Realty Limited SOLE AGENCY HERE

TADIES* Tailoring and Dressmaking, 
38‘/s Peter street. 11—19

fPAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 

18640-12—10

chaser. Address A. L., care Times.
11-5—1915 STORES AND BUILDING

BelKs Piano Store ITO LET — Upper flat 38 
Brooks street. Rent $9 a 
month.

ROR SALE—One large size self-feed
er. Apply 108 Somerset street.

18686-11—17
reasonable. TO LET—Large floor for warehou 

manufacturing purposes, nv 
Apply 267 

18631-11

i 86 Germain Street
connections in rear. 
Road, or Phone 468."POR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 

Coburg street. 17900-11-24MEN'S SUITS
rpo LET—New shop, good stah 

grocery, good cellar. 140 Victoi 
Apply on premises.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

•Phone 1813-31.

WE have good value in Winter Over- 
coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Majfle Overcoats. W. J. Higgins <t Co- 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
1821 Union sb—-

Bureau, $6.00; 1 Par- 
10; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath's Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1846-2L

ROR HOTELSlor Set, 18305-11-lt

W: T'O LET— Store corner Carmarthe; 
Queen. Enquire S. B. Busti\\7HY not try the Lansdownc House?

12—11 Princess!

i

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

“THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
“IMPERIAL LIMITED"

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. B. HOWMO. D. ML C. P. B. ST. I0HN, N. B.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Ome Cent » Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 Î-3 Pet 
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Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad- 
vence—Minimum Charge 25c
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TRY CONSUMERS'
COAL

Wrecked In Last Massacre
■«OB*————______ \243 TO 247 UNION STREET T.

St John Patriotic Ladies Are Conducting 
\ Two Well-Known Stores This Week !XIt is by delivering 

cleaner, more economical, 
“Better Coal” 
cheaper—that we hope to 

• win and hold your patron
age.

r./vi

lnot In Order to Secure 10% of The 
Cross Receipts for Red Cross end 
Other Good Works. *■ ~-n;

BTake our American 
Chestnut, for example — 
.dean, free burning, ab
sence of clinkers, small 
amount of ash, yet sold at 
regular prices.

Try it for the range.

mmmm P VERY DOLLAR SPENT IN WIBZBL BROS.’ SHOE STORE 
and Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Stores between now and Satur

day night next will mean Ten Cents for our Soldier Boys ! The pro
prietors of the business have resigned for a week, and St. John ladies 
are in charge absolutely !

If $3,000 of goods are sold it will mean $800 for the Relief Funds, and 
this figure should be greatly exceeded.
The Red Cross Society and Loyalist, DeMonte, Brunswick and Val- 
cartier Chapters, Daughters of the Empire are back of this pl-u for 
raising money, and new committees will take charge morning, after
noon and evening.

wm

THE ARISTOCRATS IN 
NECKWEAR

The richness of the silks, the 
skilful blending of the colors 
in the patterns, the perfect 
way in which the ties arrange 
themselves when ' knotted— 
every detail stamps Gilmour’s 
cravats as the incomparable 
neckwear.

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED I

1331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN *670

m
OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 R M.m

times, November ie. 1014 Fall and Winter Footwear 
Cold Weather Clothing, Etc.Ü

mGOOD THINGS FOR 
v XIAS COOKING

Doors Closed From 13.30 to 3 p. m. and 3.30 te T p. m. The particular man will be in
terested in our line of shirts 
containing all the correct 
things for now.

, , ^u^na °f. American mission at Adana, where the last Turkish massacre swept away many lives and much
mission property.New Seeded Raisins, New 

Citron, New Orange Peel, New 
Lemon Peel, New Clean Cur
rants, New Figs, large size and 
best quality; New Almond 
Meal, New Date*, New Prunes, 
large size-; New Cluster Raisins. 
These are all mew arrivals and 
are all fresh and good.

but the theatres and cafes are full. There 
lis plenty of evidence of unemployment, 
as shops and business houses are closed 
and the harbor is silent. The docks at 
Bremerhaven «ire crowded with shipping, 
but there is no life there. I was told that 
transports were there waiting to convey 
troops to England.

“At Hamburg I found the same'fist- 
lessness, the same dense lines of ship
ping in port and deserted wharves. 
Bread, barley and malt are running 
short. The government is subsidizing 
landlords against the loss of their rents. 
It is not possible to speak English in 
public owing to the hatred for England, 

i “In Bremen the hotels are deserted, I “In the harbor I was shown three

Ain im on visit
TO SOME GERMAN CITIES

huge liners, transformed by a coat of 
gray paint and yellow funnels. Soldiers 
swarming over them proclaimed them 
to be transports destined for the invas
ion of England. I was told that the sol
diers were forbidden to leave the ships 
and nobody was allowed to approach 
them.

“There is great aircraft activity in 
Hamburg. I saw eleven sheds, each said 
to contain a Zeppelin. There 
number of aeroplanes at the air

single raids on London. The Zeppelins in s garage while he went to keep__
were being built for the time when the al appointments- When he wes ready "to 
fleet, accompanied by the aeroplanes, Î®*”™ home it wes very late end the

sirsAsr r.r,t ËEE™™:
plan for the present, but for the coming 
spring.

“Kiel, in contrast to Hamburg, seeth
ed with activity, the streets swarming 

are any with sailors and marines, while in the 
camp, harbor despatch boats dashed hither and 

made up of all types. It was reported thither.”
there that fifty Zeppelins are being built ------------- - ... .
A lieutenant in the flying corps told me A Worcester business man living in 
it was absurd to suppose that the Ger- one of the suburban towns rode into 
mans wpuld waste their Zeppelins by Worcester in his automobile and left It

Gilmour’s
A Tale of General Zeppelin Raid ce 

England Simultaneous With Fleet 
Movement &TAmnimft25CB

IHSS
The London Daily Mail prints an Am

erican's account of his visit to Bremen 
and Hamburg, affording a striking pic
ture of the deserted docks at these ports. 
He says:

Rtiless
Eyeglasses

Douglas Avenue
’Fheae Mein 88$

Latest Style

HIE BRITISH SHIP; NEW 
BRUNSWICK OFFICER 

AND THE KAISER'S MEN

For $3.50
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Refunded.

44Made in Canada» K. W. Epstein Q Co.
The Sydney, Australia, paper which 

published the story of the British steam- 
■r Messina and Chief Officer Lewis, as 
"'*d in Friday’s Times, also gave the 

lowing account in verse.
Scene—Island of Naura, just declared 

y the Germans to be under martial 
aw. British tramp steamer Messina at 
nchor. Mr. J. G.. Lewis, chief officer, 

•n duty. German boat, containing police 
îagistrate and armed patrol, rows to 
oot of companion ladder.
Magistrate—We want to come aboard. 
Chief officer—(rapidly hauling up 

lompanion ladder)—By whose orders ?
Magistrate—-By, the orders of His 

Majesty the xSmperor of Germany.
Chief officer—(ringing engineroom for 

ull speed ahead)—Ho-ha I ‘Bout ship, 
-nd to Halifax with the Kaiser !

(Exit British tramp steamer Messina). 
Dramatised version of recent Nauru 

lews.

Optician*
6 pen Evenings MS Daion Street

RECENT DEATHSLet this Slogan rival
Made in Germany”

-O». -

t
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 16—(Special)— 

Thomas D. Adams died at 7 o’clock thil 
morning. The late Mr. Adams has been 
one of the most prominent citizens ol 
Bathurst, for many years having been 
the president of the Adams Burns Co, 
Which was, until a few yea-s ago, one 
of the largest lumber concerns in the 
province. Although he has been in poor 
health for the past year, the end came 
suddenly, as he was about town yester
day and seemed stronger than for ^ome 
time. His loss will be keenly felt, es
pecially by the poor of this community, 
to whom Mr. Adams had endeared him
self b ymany acts of generosity.

He was a brother of the late Hon, 
Michael Adams, of Newcastle, for many 
years a prominent figure in the political 
ufe of the 
Adams,
Adams, of New York. Mrs. J. D 
Creaghan and Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, ol 
Newcastle, and Mrs. John Flanagan, ol 
New York, are sisters, and Mrs. Frank 
Chase and Mrs. John Sousa, of New 
York, are daughters, and William A dr 
ams, of New York, is his only son.

Thomas D. Adams was born in Doug- 
lastown (N. B.), seventy-one years ago. 
He removed to New York when a young 
man and there met with great success, 
coming to Bathurst about twenty years 
ego and taking over the business of the 
St. Lawrence Lumber Co. under the 
name of the Adams Burns Co. He has 
spent only his summers here Jiving dur
ing the winter in New York, and of late 
years in Montreal, where he held large 
Interests.

Hon. William Templeton, former min
ister of mines in the Laurier govern
ment, and president of the Times Print
ing and Publishing Co., Ltd„ Victoria, 
B. CL, died yesterday, aged seventy 
years.

James Gumming of Hampton, age 
sixty-six years, died on Thursday. He 
la survived by his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Magee, 28 Car
marthen street, will have the sympathy 
of many in the death of their infant son, 
James Maurice, which occurred yester
day. The little one was buried this af
ternoon.

The death of Mrs. Annie Little took 
place on Saturday night at her home 228 
Brussels street after a short illness. She 
was the widow of Henry Little, and was 
in the 67th year of her age. She leaves 
besides a large circle of friends, two sons 
and six daughters. The sons are Harry, 
who is at present in England with the 
first contingent, and Hector of this city. 
The daughters are Mrs. Edward Hughes, 
of New Bedford, Mass.; Mrs. James 
Donovan, of this city ; Mrs. Arthui 
Simms, of Yarmouth, N. S-; Mrs. P. 
Letson, of Halifax; Mrs. Wm. Marsden 
of this city and Miss Alma, at home.

Sussex (N. B.), Nov. 15—(Special)— 
Joseph Wallace, a respected citizen of 
Sussex, and known as the proprietor of 
the Sussex House, died this evening at 
6 o’clock at his residence, Main street, 
aged 68 years. Brights disease was the 
cause of death. Mr. Wallace previous 
to his coming to Sussex carried on a 
lumber business at Shepody Road and 
Bay Shore. He is survived by a wife, 
two daughters, Florence A. and Elsie B, 
and a son, Walter S. all at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment 
at the Sussex Corner cemetery,
Canon Neales officiating.

Mrs. R. Morton Smith yesterday re
ceived the sad news of the death of her 
«iater, Mrs. A. H. Eaton, who passed 
away on Saturday at her home, Balti
more (Md.) The deceased was a 
daughter of the late Rev. William Smith. 
She leaves to mourn one other sister. 
Miss Sadie, also of this city, who) left 
the latter part of the week to 
her sister’s bedside.
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YEARS ago Germany started on the high road to prosperity 
by a “Made in Germany” campaign. On every article 

of manufacture she sent out, appeared the words “Made in Ger
many.” So universal did this expression become that it devel

oped into an international joke and many comic songs were written in the English and 
French languages on the motto. But it had a great effect on the trade of Germany. From 
the adoption of that motto may be dated the rise of German world-trade. It made the 
German people realize that “Made in Germany” meant much for their Empire. *
Canada has been buying ‘‘Made in Germany” Goods to the extent of nearly fifteen million dollars per annum. 
The shutting down of these imports from Germany gives Canada a chance to retaliate with “Made in 
Canada. From Germany we have been getting Dyestuffs, Chemicals, many articles of Hardware, Fancy 
Goods and many lands of Clothing. We have also been importing wines and liquors of all kinds. Everything 
has borne that trade mark Made in Germany. ’ There is hardly anything that ever came from abroad 
that cannot be made m the Dominion just as cheaply and just as good—and which cannot be used with just as much, or more, satisfaction.

t was a simple British'tramp,
That sailed the sum*ier sea; 
ud the skipper had taken a brass- 

bound mate 
To bear him company.

The mate was tough as a marlin-spike, 
And staunch as a garboard strake, 

And he’d back his craft and his sea
manship

At any odds you’d take.

'he mate he stood beside the helm, 
(The skipper was aefiore)

.nd he was aware of a German boat, 
With a crew of half a score.

hen up and spake that brass-bound 
mate—

What make you here?’ said he, 
he boat was in charge of a magistrate 
And he answered frank and free.

fain would come aboard,’ he said, 
•Whose orders ?’ asked the mate,
1 the name of the German Emperor, 
And I can’t afford to wait !

e province, and of Hon. Samuel 
John Adams and Richard. D.

Take gin as an example. We have in Canada RED CROSS 
GIN, a gin distilled in our city of Berthierville, that has in 
the last 20 years made itself into a national drink because 
of its purity, ts medicinal qualities, its superiority over all 
others as a beverage. It is popular amongst both French 
and Eng ish Canadians. Yet in spite of the high standard 
and popularity of this Canadian gin there is still some foreign 
gin imported from Continental Europe every year. Why 
should one cent’s worth be imported? Canadian gin should

be good enough for true Canadians. Buy “Made to , 
Canada” goods, no matter whether it is gin or hardware. 
Teach every good Canadian the slogan “Keep your cash to 
Canada.” Let .the motto “Made in Canada” rival to force 
and application “Made in Germany.” Made in Canada” 
means more trade for Canada, more money for al erf us; 
it means prosperity for our homeland of Canada. Buy 

Made in Canada” gin—RED CROSS GIN. It is better 
than any imported gin because its maturity is guaranteed 
by the Government—see the label on every bottle.

hr mate he winked t>ie other 
For an artful card was he; 
id then he looked at the magistrate, 
And he laughted loud laughters three.

1 father, I hear escaping gas, ,
O, say, what may it be?
is a German hot-air plant at work;
But it cuts no ice with me !

eye,

father, I hear the church-bells ring, 
O say, what may it be ? 
s the 10 Ways YOU can help Canada 4gong that goes in the engine- Jroom.
And he steered for the open sea.

'O father, I see the bunting fly—
Is a brass-bound mate so meek,
! to dip. the Jack from its place on 

high
At the word of a square-head beak ?’

ill down, hull down on the ocean blue, 
While the engines thump with a will, 
a tramp in charge of a brass-bound 

mate,
Who has euchred Kaiser Bill.

1— Remember Canada first in all things—moral and material.
2— Use Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian cutlery, Canadian metal products, in 

fact use Canadian products of all kinds.
3— Use Canadian food on your table—Canadian canned goods, Canadian preserves, Cana

dian pickles.
4— Drink Canadian drinks—use Canadian gin. Ask your dealer for them and see that 

you get them. Insist always on “RED CROSS” Gin.
5— Write your letters on Canadian paper with a Canadian pen and use Canadian blotting 

paper.
6— Be SURE your money goes into Canadian pockets.
7— When you buy an imported article that can be made in Canada, Canada is poorer by 

the amount of money you spend, as well as by the bad example you set.
8— If you MUST buy imports, Great Britain and her Allies have first right to your money.
9— Don’t buy German and Austrian goods under any circumstances because every cent 

you spend on such goods helps the enemy.
10—Let nothing detract you from carrying out these commandments and adopt for your 

motto at all times and under all circumstances: “CANADA FIRST.”

fiai
CANJKMAM*

M
nightfall on the Nauru beach 
’Ijey landed a magistrate,
'° cursed that ever he tried to teach 
V point ta a brass-bound mate.

BURIED ON SUNDAY 
’’he funeral of John F. McNamee took 
ce yesterday afternoon from his late 
ne in Coldbrook, and was attended 
a large number of friends. The buri- 
lervices were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
’Jeill and the interment was in the 
holic cemetery at Golden Grove 
'he funeral*f Miss Helen Owens took 
-e yesterday kftemoon from the reei- 
ee of her mother, Mrs. Mazie Owens, 
Union street, and was attended by 

(ly friends. At the Cathedral services 
e conducted by the Rev. Father 
ce. Interment was in the New Cath- 
eemetery. Six uncles were pall bear- 
There were many floral tributes.

-asarr

Do Not Forget !«
Canada’s matured RED 
CROSS GIN will change 
its name and be known 
from January 1st next asKeep your Cash in Canada
GOLD CROSS GINCanada for the Canadians - always ! Rev.

gentleman requested the conductor 
mid up the train from Rockland, Me. 
Boston for a lady who was to arrive 
ut five minutes late. Upon being re- 
d the gentleman hired an automobile 
raced the train, just missing connec- 
3 at Thomaston, but overtook the 
n at the George’s River station, sev- 
niles from Rockland.

BOTVIN. WILSON ft COY.Lhnlted
——"jf/* VMontreal
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ROBERTS ! Progress of War Since Saturday
mm in FRANPFUltU 111 rlxflllUL the trenches the ,nd Hfle^ to

which they have been subjected with hardly any intermission, has been re- 
25 by one of those severe storms which so often accompany november in

‘2H æ x n 5 zsAzrsi -
tiisrss:

giving up their attempt to reach the French coast, and the Allies are mating age_d() you? Well, don’t bother It 
8. . g ,P to block any further advance in force. your stomach is in a revolt ; if sour, gafr-
elaborate prépara i erected along the Yser canal, and the 'sy and upset, ând what you just ate has

Extensive defence works have been . ... ,b tb, fermented into stubborn lumps; head

C-k, which puce them in a better

POS The tctl^r tLtrftV^ha. ^ woS'Xt Wame o? thttodh
advance, both being so well entrenched that neither artillery nor ry gpstion and distress.

Millions of men and women toaay 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsm occasionaUy 
keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
they eat their favorite foods without 
fear.

THE8

Poland, Another Belgium, Lies Bleeding and Desolate 
Under Feet of Gigantic Forces of Slav and Teuton STOMACH CAUSES 

INDIGESTION, GASCorrespondent W. H. Nevison Writes of the Fight
ing at the Eastern front—The Czar’s Great Mas
ses-forlorn Refugees, and Babies Born on the 
Roadside—The Russian Officer Calls the Private 
“My Brother” _________  1

Veteran Field Marshal Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia

_ _Jk

“Pape's Diapepsin" Ends All Stom
ach Distress in Five 

MinutesDISUSED era
stomach—'

“Bobs" the Idol of the British 
Army—Has Been Stroag Advo- 

of Compulsory Military

wounded, too?’ I asked(By messenger to Athens and mail to “ ‘Are you
Petrograd^RussiafoctAr-Pokmd is "’No it is your blood,” she explained, 

anothcr^elgium ! Constantly recurring “We found you here
visions' of the ravages wrought by the ^ere ’S yourjother?^ ^ ^ ^
WaVCSmif t^°Cbseb^ehr’s heart” with hor- the Russians nearb>* that a patrol of 
man, fill the observer s heart wun e d entered the town.

“iSSmSh.'S'bSttrtbl, M- Sm,«dr„T U U I» — «

E r.'E&’ErEHssstsajvsr£k*zsScattered everywhere over what was haraly waJk, siir > n infants

œ eas»r=fu*.-t
death.” . ,

Runaway boys have done much to 
help the soldiers, another officer told me. 
They have left their fleeing parents to 
stay where there is excitement and 
many a wounded soldier would have 
died of thirst had not these youngsters 

out to find them and give them

■a
.' I cate 

Training
E : =

I]
. London, Nov. 16—Field Marshal Earl 

died in France on Saturday 
colonel-in-chief 'of the Indian

- *
Roberts 
night. As

! troops he had gone t<f France to give 
! them his greetings. He suffered a severe 
chill on Thursday, pneumonia followed 

Jand on Saturday evening at eight o clock

“““s-iis' »*, *

eral felt no ill effects and went through Koorukeui. In the Caucasus, the Result of which may have a marked effee

r,.s- rsfSa**!» 1 !Kr£ 2,%, - a. ’-Ve—. - «. » »- <*» - •-
a. W-. a., a. to! .= -h v«-

ish bases and camps, had reviewed the . ilaued a statement that no auch agreement exists.
Indian troops, and had conferred wit ®T> and Montenegrins, who started out to invade Bosnia and Her-
the leading officers. It was not uni The be «eeroachinz the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo,
about dinner time Friday evening that he ^egovina and were at one time app g . lanillrtJ
complained of a slight chill. As he was QOW blck jn their own territory, where, according to taeir own account , Carrie Haynes

These splendid turbanned soldiers of subject to more or less tnfltag chest offering a stubborn resistance to the Austrians. The weather is avor- Sfevenef Maude and Marion Tatiey
the king are giving a good account of troubles he followed his CteZï”! abu to them, as snow is falling. , . . Maryand Evelyn O’Brien, and Mano,
themselves in the fierce fighting in and went to bed early. lble “ *£,ally announced that two German regimental flags, found m the who have been preparing to
Northem “ trJLf^et occupied by the German. <m the Marne, have several^ «cr^K

They relieved the generalof what pmn Marshal Sir John ** 1 it on Saturday aftemot
... suffering, and he fell asleep, ms position then held by the British. I B’. club hall, Union strei
deîthij>Cvirreh fURmhertstorked day „ -, ,, Killed Horst, Von Der Goltz and Bridgman Tbey were assisted by Mrs. Ginlfcr-

Field Marshal Roberts worked^^y Mo„ Noblemen Killed Taylor .described as a major in the Haynes. Mrs. Lahey and Mrs. A. N
and night for the He took London, Nov. 16, 11.06 p. “.—The of- Mexican army. gnd suspected of being Beiding The sum of $18.67 was rea
from the outbreak of ^ e • Ung afid ficial press bureau tonight made pubUç a German spy> was remanded in a police Uzedj and was at once taken by th 
the greatest interes Casualty lists of officers received n today on the charge of failing to (1 to the home of Mayor Fnnk, trees
issued an appert^ for funds ^ tnree headquarters under dates of No- regigter as „ alien enemy. The prose- *rer of the Belgian fund
wounded a"j* J>ck. t contribute sad- vember, 4, 6 and 7. These lists give cutjon gajd that although the prisoner The’Longshoremen s Union has deci 
quests f°r sP°^™en ^ich brought a fifty-six officers killed, 1<*P wounded and wag charged with this minor offence, he ^ to tax its members to raise money t 
dies for the armlY m . thcr re. 47 missing. The names of some of the w under the very grave suspicion of buy tobacco for the soldiers at thefron
ready ^Pon^ He m^e otor re- « "^ent contained in the hst ^ ( office, the admiralty and the Thye contribution wfil be turned over

atsjc rf 'zr ” . sftsr ttMff -h= & z■— - “■ " ' "
•* u-* -r^i 5B.“" h,a “vidual, known under the names P

move them*

in^elgium. The whole coast from Os tend to the Dutch border ha» b“n 
placed in a state of defence, and dviltan. are rigorously excluded from that

fortress, which means that if

i If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ^ 
your food is a damage instead of a help 
remember the quickest surest, and™ , 
harmless relief is Pape » ,DiaPfPs" 
which costs only fifty cents for a “at drug stores. It’s truly wonderful
_it digests food and sets things straigh
so'gently and easily that it is reaUy as- 
tonSiing. Please, for y our sake, dont go 
on and on with a weak, disorders 
stomach; it’s so unnecessary.

L.

‘-2. i

| crawled 
water.

! Enormous Russian Force 
5 “The grave of the German army
: in Poland.” .Russian office* have made a slogan 
out of this decisSh of the general staff 
which amounts to an order with them.

: v.’ith the enormous army now mobilized 
in Poland the chiefs declare they 

: make good their threat. Berliniis[the 
goal and with only half of the German 
army to offer resistance to the 81*"*' 
tic forces of the Czar, it seems that the 
Muscovites must ultimately attain their 
end by sheer weight of numbers 

Caring for the wounded behind an 
army of two or three million men is a 
task to defy the efforts of the best or
ganized Red Cross in any nation of the 
world and in Russia the church has in
structed that a “Monks of Mercy corps 
be established. Many clergy of the state 

under the inspection of their 
will take the field, not entirely 

chaplains, but as physicians and 
nurses. As most of the monks m the 
monasteries have bqen educated in 

Cossack on foot, from Nevison’s Note medicine, this solves one momentous 
Book. problem for the war department.

Houses are ashes. Trees are knocked to In petrograd the Empress Alexandra 
pieces by shells. Pastures are broken up;and Grand Duchesses Olga and Tat,an^ 
into trenches, mounds and embankments. | visit the wards daily “d take an ac 
Every road Is filled with refugees— j tive part in caring for the wounded, an 
wretched folk pushing on to Warsaw, I other example of the democracy, whic 
the population of which has been swell-i pervades the reigning house of Russia, 
ed a dozen times by the influx of peas- P By the way, it may be mterestmg to 
ants from the east and troops from the note that the Czarina speaks Engli3h

with a rich Insh brogue. English is 
practically the court language of Rus
sia. When the present empress was a 
girl her governess was an Insh woman 
fnd she learned the tongue with a Dub
lin accent, adding a few hs instead of

FOR THE FUNDS.

lies

will

WAR STORES IN he was

Machine Guns, Rifles And 
Ammunition Found scheme.Baassisted by the parish priest, raised $5 

for the Belgian relief fund m
campaign and wired the me

church
bishops tors.

King George and Queen Mary were 
greatly shocked by the news that Fieiu 
Marshal Earl Roberts had succumbed 
last night to a swift attack of pneumo
nia, while on the front in France whith
er he had journeyed to see once more 
the Indian troops, of whom he was so
^'immediately upon receipt of the intel
ligence, their majesties sent messages of 
condolence to Lady Roberts and her 
two daughters, Lady Aileen Mary and 
Lady Ada Edwina Stewart.

Lord Roberts, honorary Colonel in 
Warsaw, Nov. 16—Representatives of Chief of the Canadian expeditionary

the Petrograd relief and for Poland have Toronto, «“viewed
arrived here from the capital with fifty Canadian trppps at Salisbury Plain 
carloads of provisions for-destitute fam- on 0ct. 24. th^eing the last body of 
ilies and 260,000 rubles ($180,000) in soldiers review^-by the great soldier

„m O, a. Mr. Tto I'^J^fgSXS^iSTi
Russian soldiers continue to unearth ^ . g,ven to the Caandian minister

near Warsaw German machine guns, gf Militia, on the eve of his return to 
rifles and ammunition which had been Canada. r,„ . rTOr.
concealed by the forces of Emperor Wil- Not thl British nation
liam in mounds on the battlefields, which mQurned a soidier as today she does for 
had been given the appearance of graves. t Qfd Roberts. Both gave their Uves for 

The presumption here is that the Ger- .. nation they had served with a devo
nians intended to utilize this material in that had all in common; both, in 
their contemplated new attack on War- t ^ djed at their posts, steadfast and

faithful to their grand charge to the last; 
both had that unshaken Christian char- 
, ,i,-t was the secret perhaps of

Reports from the Turkish border at- ■ “rength. But Lord Roberts of
tach increasing importance to the part landahar had a much longer term of 
the Armenians are playing in the Rus- , servjc* for he had been nearly
sian-Turkish war. tv-three years in the army; even

In several towns occupied by the Rus- si. y . “Bobs” was colonel of the
sians the Armenian students have shown “J , R p that he was instrumen-
themselves ready to join the invading National Reserve
army, and explained that they had pre- tal aSlong career. It takes us
pared themselves for the Russian ap- H history of India to a time
proach by constant drilling and by ga- bac t strangely remote today when 
thering arms secretly. that seems e all the other

AU along the Une of march, accord- the vast land « vying ^ showing its
ing tff :hese despatches, the Armenian parts of PQrn in historic Cawn-
peasants are receiving the Russian troop» loyalty. He . b associated in
with enthusiasm and giving them prov.s- P°re “ ^f i“y home-bom English- 

, . ions freely. ™n Jth the^m Laws, a thing that
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign o{ DeUverance itself seems remote as the middle ages,

minister, is not one of those statesmen Armenian newspaper, referring to He was the son of General Sir Abraham
who find any (relief from the cares of th£ ensis in the history of Armenia, j Roberts and his mother was th^d gh° 
his great office in social life. Mr. Glad- pubiishc6 the following: . .. iter of ad‘daJ.“r the self-same Tipperary
stonTwas a great diner-out and loved “The long a"<® Am«SÎn?ta II ïCatTs lately become so endured to 
the theatre. He was in a box in a the- Armenians are prepared an the world, because it is such a long,
atre when the news of GorfonV death ««d »^Arm necessag b the long Way there. The future commander-
was brought to him. Sir Edward Grey Ctheir manifest duty.” , in-chief of the British army had of
is never out of his own home when n pe nded Russian cavalry officer, course, to be educated at Eton, on wh
at his office during the working days d Rbing the Russian march into piaying fields it was long since srnd the 

Save the Wounded. of the week. But at the ead of H 0Vcr the Carpathian Mountains battles of Europe were
, , week, the sport-sacred week-end, lie is nu g y Russians, after penetrating wpnt *Q Sandhurst and Addiscombe and

“With seventeen men I was foraging j t be found at a little iron cot- ®ald miles of Budapest, were jjec 12 1851, he was gazetted second
outside a Polish village trying to buy has built for himself by the ^J^to retam to «Void betog cut off ^utenant of th^ Bengal Artillery His
fodder for the regiment s horses. A» ^ stream where he may indulge forced troops which had made mn;tarv rise was rapid though not
we aproached 1he villiage on our return ■ fav0rite pastime of fishing with- by Hu g a , wfstem mountain j ™rikingly so; he was Ueutenant in 1867;
I dropped behind a moment to inspect |« voicrs would break in upon their way througn strikinglygSO, .r the same
the country and then spurred my horse hjs solidtude passes^__________— year- brevet colonel in 1875; major-gen-
to catch up with the men. As I entered . ,phe death of his wjfe a few weeks af- '_________ !--------■---- y - 1878. lieutenant-general in 1883;
the town a heavy saber blow from be- , h(1 had been appointed to his high of- - — general in 1990; (Held marshal in 1895,
hind glanced down the side of my head, 0ne of the loneliest and || ■ || ||V£PCPC|A fnd was -ommander-in-chief from 1901
slicing off an car and sinking deep intomen in the world. There H^U ||IOl klOlfl 19yf ““
my shoulder. were,unhappily, no children born during y t it is in his field service that he is

“When I recovered Iwas lying at the of perfect comradeship and . - , r.-lJ M.t g Drink •( best known thanks to the worship that
roadside and a little girl of about eight ,tnose y^ ^ Lady Grey died he 5» BM WUI0 HOI lane n u tbe Tomm"es gave him from the first day
years of age, covered with blood, w | seemed to ci0se forever the doors of his Water WltllOUt Suffering. they got undef his kindly command. He
holding a towel to my wounds. I hrart to all who would intrude as he wag deputy assistant quartermaster-gen-

aes-.wewiressvszsKrtt i kept tryst with memory. , --------- eral throughout the trying campaign of
i The circumstances «I Wï Grey s ^ is one of the most difficult the Mutiny when the fate of the empire
i death were to him a tragedy beyond the stomach there is to cure, hung, as it hung in August last in the
■even the losing of her. She was dnvi g t too mucb. Drink too much, retreat from Mons, on the valor of the
in the park on his cstatc m Northum- tQo much tobacco. You make the Brilish private. He served throughout
berland, when the horses got out ot ch work overtime. You make it the siege and capture of Delhi, where he

Very likely others have advised you to hand and bolted, and she was dashed ,Qrm more than it should be called on wa8 siigbtly wounded on July 14, 1857,
use Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, b^iuse against a tree. Sir I':dwar'L f!!’1’!!’'"^he to do. The natural result is that it is and in the following September he had
scores of people in this community believe be in London on state affairs at the to rebei agamst the amount of bis horge sbot under him. He was In
them to bethe best remedy evermadefor time_ and when the news reached Mm g ^ g ^ jt It is only a matter of a th actions „f Bulandshaijr Aligahr, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Tbat is what hc rusbed to Northumberland through timc before dyspepsia follows. Agra Ranauj (where his horse was
we think, too, because we know what they ^ night on a special tram, only to old remedy, again shot), and Bantharra; he was pres-
bave done for others ,w,ha„ find her unconscious, in which state sne k Blood Bitters, will cure the eft at the relief of Lucknow immortal-
made of. We have so much faith n them ined for two days when she died andwillcure it to stay cured [zed by Tennyson; he was at the battle
Sat we urge you to try them at our nst Hc gave it out that he never wished "yapepa^"" by the thousands « ôfhls native Cawnpore which resulted

srœife-ï Cm* saru-1“",ro“jg.-««js-SkSSi u”‘BHES-EsEE
S s-f?£;

mX.5i'fndbi wjg-ga-Blt„,„„„,d„d •t5££fc1rtasj#rt'es§

remedy made for dyspep 7 OOO meetings in every place, one .SS * raake sure that our name appears on 1 »whw«. Alcuretion. Sold onlyatthemore than t,our by cacb of them, and it is difficult to tiS Ubel and wrapper as this ^ .

ss si Sc », J .ice. 2_’is:r;.ïSlK'¥2ï popu' ifCT-ai'■ssaa. , £*;«»,**
■<» ””*■1,3 °»p '

as

«a PIAN FAILED MINISTERS’ SALARIES 
ARE LESS IRAN $600,

grateful
tenant Roberts, as he then was, took 
part in dozens of other actions that 
went on in those eventful days, includ- 

storming of Laloo, and the at-

grateful thanks to Nelson,” was t
prompt acknowledgement.Armenians Lend Aid to Russia in 

Advance on Turkey—The Rus
sian March Over the Carpathian 
Mountains

ing the

müsæg-iin the Lushai. He commanded the field 
force at the capture of KewM Kotal 
and, what is better known, he had the 
command of the field force of the Kabul 
in the battle of Charasia, at the capture 
of the city of Kabul and the operations 
around Sherpur. Then he took over the 
command of the force that gave him 
deathless fame and from ^hich he d 
rived liis title—the Kabul-Kandahar fieri 
force drtailed to proceed from Kabul 
through that wild country of the fiercest 
mountain fighters in «?e world to the re
lief of Kandahar, which took place on 
Sept. 1, 1880. That was the culmination 
of a long campaign and one of the 
glories of British arms. It cannot be 
told here, but the terrors of the fearful 
Kabul and the dread Khyber Pass are 
all recorded in Lord Roberts’ labor of 
love, his beautifully told Forty-one Years 
in India.

Girl Struck by Auto.
_________ j Miss Violet Terrell, sister of Geor;

Fifty Per Cent of Methodist Clerfy-! bnocbedordow°n by an automobile drive
m Ntw EngUnd live o. “LÏ'A *' „

• • - Miss Terrell was going to t!
motner, Mrs. voi 

coming froi

Saturda

Small Stipendswest. ! night.
! station to meet her 
i délia Terrell, who was

Boston, Nov. 16—A gloomy picture of Houlton. Miss Terrell wa^,n‘'Vc. . u 
the financial position of the average New hospital where she was ^tended
England minister was painted by H. J. W. W. White, ^"““nd is stilffn Burgstahler of the Boston School of for twenty-four hours and is still 
Theology in his report on a study of critical condition, 
ministers’ salaries to the New England 
convention of Methodist men in Tre- 
mont Temple.

Figures thrown upon a lantern screen, 
summing up certain features of the re-, 
port, showed that 50 per cent of the 
ministers in New England are getting I 
less than $600 a year in salary. The av
erage annual stipend paid to a minister j 
in a New England church, according to 
these figures, is $978.62 of which $808.72,

_ represents cash and $169.90 parsonage ;
The list of medals and decorations rent or equivalent sums. !

that Lord Roberts wore would make a The inC0me of 56 percent of New Eng-, a pain in the back yo
tale; it must suffice to say that he )and ministers is still smaller than this, it comes from di

was mentioned in despatches twenty- wbi)e in the Eastern Maine conference, t of the kidneys, for were thei
three times before the Afghanistan cam- thc average pastor’s salapr is only $738 - "°S^°Lhing wrong with the kidne;
paign and has scarcely been of th^m m d 60 per cent of its ministers are t back ^Oold be strong and weU.
in any war that has since been under pa;d less than that. regulate t'

period^ ^ Arthur Gentsch established what is’ ktoL^ubteto^risL ^

commanL;“efof^he^uthAfri- ^needed ^«bdta for eve' 
can campaign in 1899 and lQOO^until a off^amford_ Conn. He reached the hot- ^ ^ flegh ig heir to,” they are
his own request he vras succ«ded Dy of the Sound, 212 feet below the “ w never-failing remedy for eve
Lord Kitchener, who was his otn right gurface Thig exceeds previous records m Ç? that has its inception m t!
hand man and who ,“dmbl ald ! a rubber uniform by more than 100 feet. action in those delicate lit'
for war, has frequently C0”SU*L™À the , The diving suit, made of aluminum and of the blood, the kidneys,
chief in the conduct of the present, the 500 pounds, is equipped with ~ „ Wan ville. Ongreatest of aU wars. Lo«i^Son® and electric Bght service, hav- M^ Ade ard Clrtoux^EganviUe^U .

rkdra,Æk”f Si,t“‘b ma;
“SJKla’SdSJb.xa*** K„i », w„. .1., ,,0*1-

a, majority of one vote to keep hogs off fiveK»^ years. I wiU recostsxyssF ^
firp^he law Other progressive move- Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box 
m^U^ow unde? consideration in, b^t-^S^taU déforma,

Kmgsland. -------------------- I Wilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
When ordering direct specify “Doan’

Atrocities in Poland
Like Belgium, Poland has its story of 

atrocities. The one of men’s tongues be
ing cut out seems the favorite. But I 
have yet to see an example of it. What 
I did see, however, was a boy of twenty 
whose hair had turned grey when, «re
cording to the story he told, his body 
was filled with bayonet pricks by a de
tachment of the enemy whom he re
fused to inform regarding the where
abouts of the nearest 'Russians. Then 
there is the story of three peasants 
hanged to a tree at a roadside, where 
thousands of refugees passed, after be
ing accused of spying by the Germans.

Bn endless stream of homeless con
tinues to pour into Warsaw and the city 
cannot care for them. Every available 
warehouse shelters its hundreds. Hun
dreds more are being sent farther into 

- the interior of Russia, where labor is 
needed. A wretched group they are and 

them rise the

dropping them.
All Men Are Brothers.

Another cerious thing is that at the 
front the officers address their men as 
“brothers.” while discipline is maintain
ed through the worship accorded the of
ficers as beines of higher intelligence. 
The

money

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

„ beings of higher intelligence.
- Russian officer does not order 
“charge” He says “Let us charge, my 
brothers,” a custom existing in all Slavic
countries. , . . ,

Japan has furnished the machinery to 
make Russian guns! Four arms and 
ammunition factories are running night 
and day to equip the 7,000,000 men 
which Russia expects to have in the 
field in a few weeks. Japanese machin
ery has been installed in these plants.

The Russians have learned a lesson 
in German tactics from the German- 
taught Japanese and the Kaiser will find 
them fighting his own game.

saw.
Armenians Are Helping

long

frequently from among 
sobs of an underfed child or the moan 
of a mother or the wail of the new 
babe bom on the roadside.

Many of the Poles have taken up 
themselves

!

“The Hub” is doomed.

LADY GREY'S DEATH.
LIFE TRAGEDY OF

FOREIGN MINISTER

guerilla warfare to avenge 
for the loss of their homes. Dilapidated 
hands, half foot and half horsemen, with 
their superior knowledge of the coun
try they have succeeded in harrassing 
the foes and frequently annihilating 
chance bands of Uhlan patrols.

Of course, many of the wealthier 
Poles are not fleeing before the Ger
mans. They know that nothing will 
hapen to them or their property if they 
do not show a hostile attitude. To the 
fart that one family, in which were a 
little girl of eight and boy of five, re
mained, a wounded Russian officer owes 
his life.

Lying in a hospital at Warsaw he told 
my interpreter the story of how the 
babies saved him.

was
the Garter.

“s'30.,7,,-w».
Lieut. Roberts, of the Royal ArtiUei-y, 
who so gallantly saved the guns that the 
Victoria Cross was placed upon }*1S 
on the veldt. Father and son had thus 

the highest soldier’s honor, the V. 
the stirring legend, For Valor.

Fredcr-

darkened for

won
C„ with
iclTsieigh5 Earl Roberts of Kan^ah^’

ssvKv,r-x. & —
O M He was a D. C. L. of Oxford and 
of Toronto. His daughter, Lady AUeenl MatUrn 
Mary Roberts, is well known in her work • 
for the Tommies of the best army in the 
world

Everybody 
tion of “Bobs”:

were
There are 20,000 kinds of butterflies.

IwünTÜTëèr
a tickling In the throat and you 
begin to muffle you know you are 
In for a cold. But Do You Know 

■ that by taking on sugar in a little
sweetened water a few doses of

You can ward off a cold or If 
started break It up quickly?

■ IN USÉ OVER I OO YEARS.
25 and 50 cents at dealers.

■ lb, JOHHBOfl &00.1 Ino.,Boston,Mas».

knows KipUng’s descrip- V

“If he’s little he is wise,
He’s a terror for his size.

But there is another poet whose words 
of Sir Galahad, now that all Britain and 
Greater Britain overseas recognize his 
courage in forecasting in and out of sea
son and preparing for the war tiiat has 
now come, may be applied to Lord Rob
erts of Kandahar: . .
“His strength was as the strength ot ten, 
Because his heart was pure.

F

STOMACH HEALTH- 
OR NO COST TO YOU Develop your 

home rket 
buy Windsor
Table Salt

At the evening service in Germain 
Baptist church last evening, the 

pastor, Rev. F. S. Porter, referred feel
ingly to the great loss the empire has 
sustained in the death of laird R°,be^ 
He briefly outlined the career of the 
brilliant soldier, dwelt upon his spkmM 
services, his devotion to duty, and his noble'character. Mr. Porter quotf^ two 
of Kiplingts verses on Little Bobs, 
and the choir and congregation sang 
a memorial hymn, “For All the Saints 
Who from Their Labors Rest.

The “Dead March” in “Saul” was 
played at thc Stone church last night by 
D. Arnold Fox and at Trinity church 
v.hile sympathetic reference to the late 
field marshal was made at St. Paul’s 
church by Rev. E. B. Hooper.

street

-

INDOORS^m■< i 8t05 \as I * kj

w oftee weekees even 
a strong coostitartioo as

iV?

shows m nervous symptoms, Ian- 
nor and repeated colds*

SCOTTS EMULSION U helping

SKrtSS.'X'KS >&
aids the lunge—It U a
strength-sustaining tonic Ay
free from harmful drugs. _

%F He»-ISlMtouralgti
y La Grippe-

Bsltova All " 
Nerve Bain 

AdK FOR A-K TABLET

At the requiem mass in St. John the 
Baptist mission church this morning, 
special mention was made of Field Mar
shall Earl Roberts. Rev. H. A- Collin* | 
referred feelingly to the life of the great

carrnnn Jlaflt. «TiftaNL

assu

!l

The Rexall Stores 
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ONE OF HARVARD’S NEW STARS

Sloan Makes $150,000 a Year; Then Barred 
From The British Turf

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL—THE pepper twins■ I ■■ »»- Singer, and Dancer, in Scenic Setting
BY HUGH S FULLERTON

Tn, ÎIL . "icaP> siting crouched on the neck of the boys who had known him in the
i oa sioan, idol of the American racing his horses, swept to victory over the jockey-room. His income in those day 

public in the fourth year of his phenon- *amous British courses. At Ascot he must have been more than $150,000 a 
emal success as a jockey, commenced to rode fabulouB fees as often as mounts year, and it went almost §s rapidly a;, 
fppi a.i_ _ «a i < were offered him. jt came
Swarms of admirer^ «ml fri n?e(*cd it. The British critics and •press derided But among the racing governors of 

, revenue only trailed him wherever lie ^t scoffed’ he rode home °n fav‘ England Sloan never was popular. There 
went. He could comma^T orltes ,on out$,lders> on shots, wilh was biUer feeling toward him, and even
for accepting mounts a“d could pick to! “ ^ ‘ T“t t ’" ?ritish' at tl,e hei*ht of his P°Pularit-v his suc-
horses he would ride. H> w., in , If, hl? s,udden adTent ,to American cess was resented. It was also alleged
tically every great state race inP7te vSv **“1 a sensatl°". his career that jealousy prompted what followed,
country. “ * on English tracks was doubly so. The He was at the height of his career

Women of heantv and 4. cr!t,c? that scoffed and the cartoonists when the governors of the Jockey Club
resses aU kinds ! *' ,who lamP°°ned him were silenced. Sloan handed down a decree barring Sloan
an"flaUemd him It 7°T„n ^ f ^arne the king of the British turf, from riding on English tracte. The 
the handsome little felW7nder!hat Jhe Englisli riders, forced to admit that' blow was a stunning one. It meant that, 
with “swelled head” f 1 selzed *\,s style was better, began to imitate if he could not ride in England, he Was

For some reason the ineh»,, 1 u ^X,sea!' barred from the tracks of the continent,
stewards commenced tn «rntei,CR*y The b°y. a few years before hustling and racing was dying Tn America. No
suspSo! TnHmJïi"1 Weh around cou"ty fairs, became a lion, word or reason even was hinted at The
certain big morn mln W W1*h Edward was his friend and often governors refused to tell why they set
tog on the tnrt LfnZ n then °Perat- Chatted with the little feUow at the him down
tnten nr Brfore “"f action was tracks and appeared amused at his He had just married. His wife was
was e«a«d trrideCta Enclind S °a“ iS?8^8 ?nd fear‘essness- He rode Julia Sanderson, one of the most beauti-

The £t O tlnTnï a n •« . thf km*s horses; he rode for famous ful women of thé stage then 
turf created a senf.ttnn thc nr!tlSh and dukcs' He had powerful friends but the govem-
the racing world His sp»t‘ne9UaUhd t Spolled’ Pampered, witli one of the ors were obdurate. Sloan could not ride,
which was the exact nnnLte “ fore“ost actresses and beauties of the That was final. He found himself help-
EngMsh riding ™ L T i , * J°T}d Jnak,n8 him her pet, Sloan sud- less, but still fighting, striving, through
and vigorot dis^lten X l™8 I became the Beau Brummel of the his influential friends and patrons to

The little Am- | turf. His dressing was the wonder of combat the ruling of the jockey iclub.

FO£BH douclas festival orchestra
Scottish-American Baritone 

TOO WILL INJOT HIM GREATLY
Direction W. W Sworasbonrne 

EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW

The Pretty 
Romance 
of a Great 
Player

Splendid 
Cast of the 
Vitagraph 
Favorites.m HEWS Df 

A DAY; HOE ON BELGIAN BATTLEFIELDS
—All Scarred and Trenched in 

Hearet-Selig Weekly

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL SWELLED
How the German Vandals Ruined 

This Great Work of Art

LUBIN «< 
SPECIAL A HEART REBELLIOUS »» TWO 

REELS9

Exciting Episodes in the Life of a Kidnapped Adventuress

Malcolm Williams 
"THE BRUTE” WED. & TflUR. Famous Players 

FOUR REELS
/dwling. as now.

Y. M. C. A. Alleys Open.
-■be bowling alleys of the Y. M. C. A. 
u be formally opened this evening 
ien teams representing five of the 
ard of directors of the association and 
e prominent business men of the city 
11 play, starting at eight o’clock.
A formal demonstration of the work 
the Y. M. C. A. will take place on 

'day next in the gymnasium hall, 
e basket ball teams are formed and 
ch interest is being shown in their 

. The classes are reported to be 
•wing and the average attendance is 
w 21.
OTBALL

WHO WINS? ❖ FRISKY
FRIVOLITIES 

AT THE

❖
o ❖MONKEYS TO BE SLAVES FOR POSTERITY ? “A BATTLE 

OF WITS”
17th Episode of

“THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY”

Many a lady has i 
bought a pair of boots ; 
or low shoes for wear- i 
ing under rubbers and ! 
gaiters, at the J. V, j 
Russell clearance sale !

<► o
t O vaudeville

& NOVELTIES : :
and Banner Pictures

<►Plantation Superintendent Trains fifty Monkeys to Pick Coffee 
Berries and do Work of Hired Hands in Brazil; Professor Ex
ploring Africa Says Gorilla and Chimpanzee Can Be Domesti
cated

❖Z
(I

Bowery Character Impersonations 
Burlesque Vaudeville 
Rag-Time Melodies

DEAN AND SELBY
With

PEARL MERRILL
The Musical Singing Miss

Saturday's Games.
lontreal, Nov. 15—As a result of 
terdapfs match at Kingston, when 
GUI won from Kueen’s 81 to 7. Mc- 
1 and Toronto Varsity will pi ay off 
the intercollegiate championship, 
ther results on Saturday 

Interprovincial Senior, 
rgonauts, 88; Montreal, 8.

(amilton, 22; Ottawa, I.
Exhibition.

’arsity," 19; Hamilton R. C., 18.
Ontario Union Senior. ' 

t. Patricks, 10; T. R. & A. A, 2. 
Junior.

ingston C. I„ 10; O. A. C A, 4. 
Western Union, 17; Parkdale, 1. 
imia, 6; Petrolea, 2.

American.
e 19, Princeton 1*.

.rvard 0, Boston 0. 
lrtmouth, 41 ; Pennsylvania, 0. 
rmy, 28; Maine, 0.
•racuse, 0; Colgate, 9. 
avy, 81 ; Colby, 21.
■rlisle Indians, 6; Notre Dame, 48. 
inois, 21; Chicago, 7. 
innessota, 14; Wisconsin, 8. 
ichigan, 18; Cornel, 28.

The Spy 
The Florist 

,The iron Vault

The Trailer 
The Builder 

The Trap Door 
The Military Man The Glass of Wine 

The Wlerd Flight
W/Jcojc

Wilcox, a Harvard substitute, who 
sprang into fame in the Penn State 
game, as a successor to Brickley in drop 
kicking.

Boots for 53c, 63c, 
and $1.00

Low Shoes, 98c., 
$1.48, $1.98 

and $2.48
Gaiters At Very 

Low Prices

Rubbers at almost
Unheard of prices

AT THE

J.V. Russell 
Clearance Sale

695 Main St

THEwere:
“THE CITY”6SÉP N *

BAGGAGE
SMASHER of Timely Interest2-Reel

at a tempting repast with a pleasing 
programme of speeches, songs, and mu. 
sical numbers. During the evening there 
was a presentation of pipes to Messrs. 
O’Hara and Allan who provided music.

K.B.—Keystone THE FEUD OF BEAVER CREES
K. B. Western Drama

WED,-Some New Styles in Sweaters and 
Gowns in “Our Mutual Girl ” Series THUR. - - Black Face Funny Folks 

—Jones and McCraii
BILLIARDS.

mil >

OPERA HOUSE—TONIGHTy
V

Opening of a Season of Musical Comedy

•£.

VCKEY.
N. H. A. League Opens Dec. 26.

1 iii
ji,,-

PRESENTINGontreai, Nov. 15—T. Emmett Quinn 
chosen president of the National 

key Assdclation at a meeting held 
he Windsor Hotel Saturday. Previ- 
to the election, the resignations of 

Yates Poster, as president, and T. 
net t Quinn as seeretaryutreasurer, 
; accepted. Frank Colder was elect- 
o fill the

The largest known gorilla in the world, 
now at the Natural History Museum 
in London. He stands 8 feet 7 inches 
m height and the reach from claw to 
claw of l}is powerful arms is thirteen 
feet. He twists iron bars of half an 
inch In diameter as easily as a boy 
would break a stick.

| “THE TRAVELING MAN"
PRICES : 10-20 and 30c.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND
Jerome Keough, a Rochester three 

cushion expert, is playing about as fast 
billiards as any of the competitors in 
the Interstate Three Cushion Billiard 
league. His low average and a recent 
run of ten, shows his speed this winter.

MO HIGHER.
SATURDAY

vacancy in the latter po-
than men. And humanity would no i ^ 
longer suffer the terrible mortality in- [ 
herent in all these occupations. There

te first match of the season will be 
ed . ?n Ueo. 26, and the league sea- 
will close on March 8. Canadiens 
Torontos will open the season in 
treal and Toronto respectively.
XE

Rio De Janeiro, Oct. 20—Fifty agile 
monkeys whose “boss” is an educated 
female chimpanzee form the strange har
vesting gang which is picking coffee 
berries on the big plantation of a Briti- 

Thhse Wards of Brooklyn don’t seem Isk COTnPany near here, 
to care what they do to a manager. Now The marvelous work of Archibald F. 
they have signed Martin Walsh, Ed’s Anderson, superintendent of the planta- 
brother, who besides being a pitcher, tion> in training his pet chimpanzee to 
possesses an eight-cylinder singing voice. talk and understand English and to obey 

It is rather cruel for Charley Comisky his orders like a willing servant, has 
to bid for Frank Baker, when a .800 made possible this remarkable addition 
hitter would die of homesickness on the to the harvest hands.
White Sox. Anderson had for some time devoted

Hughie Jennings may have talked too himself to the construction of a new 
much, but the chief count in the indict- phonetic apparatus combining the main 
ment appears to be that he told the Points of the phonograph and the kyno- 
truth. graph, and finally succeeded in bringing

George Stallings consents to accept 't to perfection. This new instrument 
$2,000 a week in vaudeville to feed the con^ists of an electro-resonating metallic 
negroes on his plantation until the cot- cylinder made to revolve at varying 
ton can be sold, which is safi news to ®Pced by clockwork. On the cylinder is 
real actors. placed a sheet of specially prepared pa-

Anyhow Frank Baker is hitting .600 Per> *p that a stylo connected with an 
against the wild duck down on the east- artificial tympanum and a mouthpiece, 
era shore of Maryland. records on the paper every delicate vary-

Now it develops that Chief Bender, in inS vibration of tone. Painstaking study 
the first game of the world’s series these records as his2chimpanzee spoke
thought Deal was Gowdy and Gowdy the mouthpiece, at last acquaintan-
was Deal. From the way Gowdy wal- ed Anderson with the rudiments of her 
loped a couple Bender must not think l^guage. The rest of her training he 
much of Deal as a batter. found easy.

GEM’S BIG FEATURES!EHEEe™,

posetiür'Ld0rtetey,,itwoSd be'éîfvating ed^MV’3 ™ostcultute ! 
and educational to the chimpanzees fu clvlllzab°ns have been founded upon 

This inrieeH the slave system, as in the case of the
ant phases of the idea, from the Egyptians, Athenians and Romans. The
key potet of view for teouvh fw new ^«very-that of the apes-would 
P»or apes would be our slaves ‘and rcstore to mankind all the marvelous ad- 
drudges, still they will live a m,,cl, anta*es of the system> yet would cause
happier, and moreusrful existence Than T'l 1 ^ ,brutaU““* a»ects
thev nnw rln J attributed to human slavery.
the African ’ tree-tops The* sche°mf .S°Ciet/ 'T.ould reaclî ,ita most glorious 
would be “uplift” for monkeys as weU ta8!e of culture> enlightenment and lux- 
as for men. uryI

To do the heavier work, we wàuld 
nave the gorilla. Nature has created no 
animal having the advantage ofxthose 
wonderful instruments, the hand, 
and brain, and able also to stand 
that is so tremendously powerful 
this most human of the apes.

Yet with all his might, the gorilla has 
a gentle, docile and willing disposition, 
fnd is only a little less intelligent than

Zaneilmr. Oct. 20—A commission of scientists’aMert he would’b™ very’saS
- “» h-- L

ful selection and mating of intelligent It is hard tn _____ ,mai;. e'fTh>lnw1-r"kf "I'1"- ■naiff and else of this society of tile

SR15M25SB? HCent;., Africa, no. foe the .U !p,""h“L6~™T”k.?„i°' tïe

"While -an ho, dome.tle.ted msny "o".,?7h„°', .J.1' «"f-1 |
of the less intelligent animals,” says they would hand Ip h?8 j ea™ships, 
the professor, “he has never made anef- mtoe, work th MP‘t r CP tl,e 1
fort to turn to his uses the agility and “gX m k - "t t , t”8^5 and
sagacity of the ape-tribe. Yet un- ™ the C steel, work
doubtedly scientists could breed a race natural rJnertc craPers tkey would be
of domesticated monkeys, by a careful- a, ' , ,
ly calculated method of 'artificial selec- would he far mnP °y^S ,aîld Sa! 0r,so V’ey 
tion. Wlien one remembers what mar- re rilrn , (1 an<I efficient
velous things primitive man accomplish
ed, wholly without conscious plan, in 
domesticating the dog, horse and other 
animals, there seems to be no limit to 
what modern scientific man could ac
complish working with so intelligent an 
animal as the ape !”

(By Kenneth W. Payne)
The advance of all humanity to a 

plane of culture and luxurious happiness 
higher and more wonderful than the 
most envisioned utopist has ever dream
ed of, might logically result from the 
recent progress of certain scientists—if 
reports are true—in studying and edu
cating the monkey.

One of the most troublesome ques
tions for visionaries in social reform to 
answer has been. Who would dig the 
ditches, clean the streets and shovel the 
coal in that ideal society of the future 
where all men would be as highly cul
tured and happy as the most fortunate 
aristocrat of the present time?

The new answer is—monkeys I 
If the accomplishment of Anderson in 

Brazil is as marvelous as described in 
despatches. " and if the suggestion re
ported as coming from the German sci
entist, Heidermann were acted upon by 
a scientific commission, 
would very soon have accomplished the 
domestication, selective-breeding and 
education of both the gorilla and the 
chimpanzee.

The latter Is the most intelligent of

«m Br.ruim
Six Day Race

;w York, Nor. 16—At a signal from 
Rudolph, pitcher of the champion 

on Nationals, the riders in. the an- 
six day bicycle race were started 

ieir 142 hour contest at the Màdi- 
Square Garden this morning. The 
een men got away five seconds after 
'ght. None of them was scratched. 
tile end of the first hour the riders 

fone twenty-five miles and two laps, 
laps below the record made last 
by MoralT and Grenda.

Wednesday! Today !
Who Should Fight 

Our Battles ?
See The Great Two- 

Part Feature

Two-Part Kalem Indian Story

The Cave of Death”«

Gem Orchestra Late Airs“ENGLAND 
EXPECTS ”

Six Day Race
:hteen teams are entered in the six- 
>icycle race opened at midnight in 
son Square, New York. There are 
median entries.
ATIC

Lillian WalRor Elopes With a Tramp In 
Vitagraph Farce

*'A Costume Piece **
Based on Lord Nelson’s 
slogan. Every man must 
do his duty. You’ll know 
better what your duty is 

I after seeing this brilliant I 
I feature, *•

arm 
erect, 
as is

Power Boat Out
; re-organization of the Messmates' 
took place on Saturday night in 

ooms of the St. John Power Boat 
when Commander Gerow presided

He Goes To Wnr
The Hero of The Biograph nr»...

The Soldier Boy”

EMPRESS PROGRAM •
YOU SHOULD 

NOT MISS!

“ The Upper Hand ”
VITAGRAPH WESTERN

A vigorous and lively western 
drama, with Leah Baird and Wil
liam Humphrey featured.

“ Did He Save Her ? "
LUBIN COMEDY

One of those very humorous 
Lubin comedies. See how he gains 
Auntie’s permission to marry her 
niece.

j

4

“The Detective’s Stratagem”
biograph drama

“Between One and Two"
LUBIN FARCE

This screamingly funny film 
tells the story of a midnight owl 
and what happened when he got 
in the wrong room. ■'

(j
A keen, snappy detective story 

that is full of suspense. Its intense 
and powerful story grips to the 
end.

KL.I BY APPOITTTMEMT TO 
H M KING GLORGE V

” The Story of The Old Gun”

for street wear—formal occasions 
■—cross-country walks—for everywhere 
and any wear there is an Invictus 
Shoe—right in style—right in price—■ 

unmatched in value—made in Canada
AT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

A pony that 
is always 
kind and 
gentle —

1

GERMAN ARMY PASSING THROUGH RRUSSELS
WHITE
HORSE

-,-■=2"
^ Hearst-Selig Weekly ChocK Full of War Pictureslül^Thc Old Bltn<*

1Ü THE ORDEAL" "MEXICAN BLOOD”“Bonnie as 
the Heather.”i mm œ (w g THEATRE A Powerful Story Exciting Scenic

AÿSSÇ::

Union Hall 

North End
“ The Scandanavian Scold ”

Pathe Comedy ,

we humans

j The Little Home With a Big Show j CleeK Detective Series Frld!

THOMPSONS 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY . 

COMPANY

TWENTY
PEOPLE
MOSTLY
GIRLS

9

r
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GRAND

Patriotic Meeting
In IMPERIAL THEATRE

-------ON--------

Tuesday Even'g Nov, 17
THE SPEAKERS i

Rt Rev. J. A RICHARDSON.
Bishop of Fredericton.

Right Rev. E. A LeBLANC,
Bigho » of 8t John.

MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN.
Mayer Frink will Preside.

Proceedings will be 
menced at 8 o’clock sharp with 
patriotic music.

com-

Everybody is Invited

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Vitagraph’s Sweet Old English etory
“DAVID GARRICK”

Wonderful Attention to Historic Detail

12 BIG 
SINGING 

AND
DANCING
NUMBERS

OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY,
November

AT 3 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Under Auspices of
First Church of «. hrist Scientist 

St. John, N. B.
—BY—

WILLIS F. GROSS, C. S. B.
Member of Board of Lectureship of 

the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Maes.

ALL WELCOME. SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION
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LOCAL NEWSr STRONG WIND TODAY;
COLDER LIKELY, SAYS 

THE WEATHER MAN
Sachet Powders KING rn ttSIT, ST. JOHN,' N. B.

Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 p. m.__________Macaulay Bros. &Co

Our Stock Includes the Following :
VIOLET, TIC-TOK, LAVENDER, VIOLET DULCE, DJER 

KISS, SAFRANOR, TRILLIA, POMPEIA, AZTJREA,
LE TREFLE, VIVITZ, WISTERIA,

CASHMERE BOQUET
You Can Buy These by the Ounce or in Packages as Small as

10c. and 15c.

WINNER OF THE DOLL.
Mrs. Mowry of St. James street, was 

the winner of the big doll at the little 
girls’ fancy sale in the Boys’ Club hall 
Saturday afternoon in aid of the Belgian 
Fund. Big Sale of Raincoats $6.25

!

A very severe gale Is blowing along 
the Atlantic coast, keeping up with 
steady force since Friday night. Today’s 
storm caused a heavy sea. The wind 
held up to nine o’clock this morning

i
EACH EACHTomorrow (Tuesday) and Following Days !GOOD WORK

The receipts from a pie social held 
last week at the Clairmont House, Tor-1 ranged from thirty-four to forty miles ! 
ryburn, in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund ( in velocity while there was half an inch 
totalled $52, and with $5 deducted for °f rainfall. Storm signal No. 4 has 
the musicians’ fees the balance, $47, will been ordered up, indicatihg fresh heavy 
be given to the purpose intended. gales and the prospects are that a cold

spell will set in by tomorrow.
A plate glass window in the store of 

C. Lemon, St. Patrick street, was blown 
in between three and four o’clock this 
morning.

We will place on special sale Women’s and Misses’ Black Rubber Raincoats at $6.25 
each—regular $9.00 quality. These splendid coats are made in the newest styles, of pure Eng
lish-proof Black Rubber, in winter weight. Every seam is stitched as well as cemented ; also 
are reinforced .

The bargains will not crack or chip as manw Black, so-called Rubber Coats, but will be 
found thoroughly comfortable for winter and thoroughly reliable in

FOR FRENCH PORTS
The steamer Doric is expected here 

about the middle of the week from Ber
muda to load hay and oats for French 
ports. The R. M. S. P. Chaleur Is ex- 

ed tomorrow from the West In-

0Successors to Wassons, Ltd.
473 Main St. 399 Main SLWO King SL )

A MATTER OF MAILS 
WHICH AFFECTS ST. JOHN

pect
dies.

wear.
«

Sizes 32 to 42. Special Sale Price, $6.25 each \
Every Woman is a Judge of Candy FOR LOCAL MERCHANTS

The steamer Grangewood is expected 
in port this week with a cargo of 100,- 
000 bushels of Sonth Americton maize 
for local merchants. It will be stored in 
the C. P. R. elevator.

MACAULAY BROS. <H CO.That i» why Neilson’s Chocolates 
have become popular 

with the ladies

Take Her a Box Tonight

i
The advisability of bringing United 

States malls to St. John on the Bostoi^ 
express when the C. P. R. train from 
Montreal is an hour or more late was 
recently drawn to the attention of Hon. 
Mr. Hazen by the St. John Board of 
Trade. Under the existing arrangement, 
protracted delays to United States mails 
to SL John city and also to any Eng
lish mails that come via New York, are; 
possible. To obviate these detentions, the 
request was made. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
writes the board that the subject is now 
receiving the consideration of the post
al department.

The Toronto Board of Trade in a let
ter to the St. John board approves of a 
British-owned Atlantic cable as recom
mended by it, but does not deem it pru
dent to press the matter upon the at
tention of the government at this time. 
A smilar reply lias been received from 
the Hamilton Board of Trade.

The Truro, N. S., Board of Trade, 
which was asked some time ago for a 
report on business conditions in that sec
tion, with a view to securing stimulating 
information, writes that the idea is an 
excellent one and it will endeavor to co
operate.

THE HOME GUARDS
Additional signatures to the service 

roll of the Home Guards are those of 
E. B. LeRoy, E. S. Stephenson, J. R. 
Armstrong, J. P. Clayton, George A. 
Chamberlain, J. W. Banks, W. A. Ew
ing and David H. Waterbury.

4

We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofi

Bond's - 90 King Street Men’s Slater Shoes For Falli
BROAD STREET FIRE

HAVE MADE MORE 
THAN EIGHTY QUITS

WAR SERMORS IN The house at 133 Broad street, occu
pied by George Larsen and several other 
families, caught fire a little after six 
o’clock last evening, and the result might 
have been serious had not the flames 
been noticed by some neighbors living 
nearly a block away. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larsen and child were out visiting at 
the time. Several men attracted by the 
reflection of the flames forced an en
trance into the house and beat out the 
fire without the assistance of'the depart
ment.
kitchen were badly scorched. Mr. Lar
sen is very grateful to his neighbors for 
their prompt action. The fire had prob
ably caught from the kitchen range.

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

THff SAMÈ PRICES AS USUAL

- $5.00

i

FAIRVILLE CHURCH
Queen Mary Quilting Bee Ladies 

Hope to Complete Work This 
Eveaing

In the Fairville Methodist church yes
terday both morning and evening, Rev. 
Gilbert Earle delivered forceful

$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

$6.00 $7.50 

81 KING ST.

ser
mons on the war, emphasizing the neêd 
for men to bring the conflict to the suc
cessful conclusion that such a righteous 
cause deserves. He said this was a war 
of sacrifices on the manhood of the em
pire. We were laying on the altar the 
best fatherhood of the next generation 
and those who fifteen or twenty years 
from now would be the statesmen, schol
ars, captains of industry and leaders of 
labor.

It was not possible to keep peace 
when choice was between peace an)} 
righteousness. The writer to the He-' 
brews told that Jesus Christ was first 
the King of Righteousness at all haz
ards and then the King of Peace.

Under conditions such as exist the 
speaker had no hesitation to call on men 
to do their duty and take their places 
in the battle line. The men of Canada 
must offer, and others must offer. More 
than the native born must go if Canada 
was to prove worthy. This was their 
war and his against the tyrant of lib
erty and justice and military service.

Both sermons were closely followed, 
and the congregations followed the re
marks with sympathy and patriotic fer
vor.

The floor and walls of the

A Times reporter, who visited St. 
Paul’s school room, was deeply interest
ed in the work being done there by the 
Queen Mary Quilting Bee, which has 
been organized by Mrs. George L. Wet- 
more to make quilts to be forwarded 
to Queen Mary’s hospital in London to 
be used by wounded soldiers. The quilts 
are all of very serviceable material, made 
specially for the ladies in this worthy 
object by the Cornwall and York cot
ton mills at a special rate. Frames for 
working the quilts were made free of 
charge. During the evening of the re
porter’s visit no fewer than ten quilts 
were turned out by the busy needles of 
willing workers. More than eighty 
quilts have already been completed.

They propose to send away 100 quilts 
and hope to finish the work this even
ing. Canada’s emblem, the maple leaf, 
Is being worked on each quilt in rich 
autumn tints, and will be a welcome 
sight to any Canadian soldiers who may 
have occasion to be under their shelter.

It is hoped that there will be a good 
attendance this evening to complete the 
w'ork and the ladies would welcome pie 
assistance of any yoimg men who would 
volunteer their services. J. B. Cudlip, 
manager of the Cornwall and York 
mills, has very kindly offered to have 
the quilts put up in bales for shipment

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.
\

t L ME ESTATE $15,140WRIST WATCH AND 
CHECK, AND POSITION 

WHEN HE RETURNS
In the probate court today the mat

ter of the estate of Edward L. Jewett, 
lumber merchant, was taken up. He 
died intestate, leaving his wife, Bethiah 
W. Jewett, and a son, Leonard M. Jew
ett. On the petition of these two the 
son was appointed administrator. There 
is no teal estate; personalty $1,300; Life 
insurance payable to the widow, $18,840. 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Jane 
Robertson, widow of John Robertson, 
trader, there was tetum of a citation 
to pass the accounts of Mrs. Margaret 
A. Robertson, widow, daughter-in-law of 
the testatrix. The accounts were found 
correct and passed, and an order for 
distribution made. E. T. C. Knowles,
K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Miss 
Isabella Yeats, there was return ofa cita
tion to pass the accounts of Jack H. A.
L. Fairweather, surviving trustee. The 
accounts, comprising proceeds of the real 
estate and personalty, were gone into; 
found entirelgPHprrect ; passed and al
lowed, and an Mjier made accordingly. 
J. Roy Campbell, K.C, is proctor.

Nov. 16, 1914.

SALE OF

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
25% Discount

Presentation by Waterbury and 
Rising and Staff to Ray Bremer 
Going to War

* ,

il
The members of the staff of Water

bury & Rising, Ltd., on Saturday even
ing presented to one of their number, 
Ray Brewer, a wrist watch, suitably en
graved, while the firm "gave him a check 
for a substantial amount. Mr. Brewer 
intends going to the front with the sigr 
nailing corps of the 26th Battalion, and 
the presentations were made as an act 
of goodwill and esteem.

His fellow employes look forward to 
his safe return, when his position with 
Waterbury & Rising will be awaiting 
him. Mr. Brewer is a native yf Freder
icton, and since coming here he, had 
made a great many friends.

We continue today the sale of the balance 
of our stock of Ladies’ Imported Winter Goats 
at 25 % discount from regular prices.

These Coats include Sporty Cape Styles and 
the New Redingote. The materials are fancy 
Honey-combe Cloths, Plaid Cheviots, fancy 
Chevron Tweeds, Chinchillas, Zibbilene’s, etc.
$12.00 Coats reduced to......................

15.50 Coats reduced to........................
17.50 Coats reduced to.....................
19.00 Coats reduced to .J.......... .........
20.00 Coats reduced to.......... ............

NO COATS ON APPROVAL

Fairville has already contributed a 
large percentage in proportion to the 
population,, but judging from sentiment 
expressed yesterday more will yet leave 
for the front.

vt

COMMON COUNCIL
The weekly meeting of the common 

council will be held at three o’clock this 
afternoon. Among the matters to be 
dealt with is a recommendation by Com
missioner Wigmore for an extension of 
the Douglas avenue sewer from George 
E. Day’s property to Bentley street, at 
an estimated cost of $3,000.

$ 9.00

!■DISCIPLINE AMONG SOLDIERS 11.88
IS GETTING BETTER.

Rev. Ralph Sherman, curate of Trin
ity church, announced to the congrega
tion yesterday the welcome news that 
the rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
progressing favorably in Toronto.

Editor Times:
Sir,—Kindly, allow me to correct some 

statements emanating from Ottawa re
garding discipline enforced in the Can
adian contingent at Salisbury. It is no 
doubt correct that some men have been 
dismissed from the force, for drunken
ness or othér offences, and that sergeants 
have been reduced to the ranks for the 
same cause or inefficiency, but which 
can only be bÿ sentence of court martial; 
but there is no truth in the report that 

members of the Halifax lieutenants have been reduced to ser- 
Rotary Club are in the city today as gfante as .-h a thing cannot be done; 
guests of the local branch of the blub. ’f “ officer to found guilty of an offence 
Owing to the unfavorable weather the b/ a court ma,rtiiil l.e can be «pnmande 
plans for a trip around the harbor as ed °T *°?e a cîr a ti . y
guests of the city and an automobile /uT tMng ^ eomXg
tap of Inspection this afternoon had to ™e fficer t„ 8erve below a commission- 
be abandoned, but the St. John men ” remarks as to treating the
are doing their best to make up for the fey *yilians have nothing at all
ofLs’by oth*r entertainment. do w;tb military canteens as the gen-

1 his morning was spent m conference, blic ape no{ allowed therein, and
discussing the work of the club and .f £ the canteen sergeant al-
other matters of mutual interest. This there on duty, does not allow a man
afternoon the members were the guests to be served after he has had enough; the
of the manager of the Imperial Theatre treating referred to is done in the cities 
for the first show, and are planning an ■ afid viUageg and not only have the mili- 
athletic contest, probably in the form . authorities, including Lord Kitchen- 
of bowling. The visitors will be the „, asked the public to refrain from this 
guests of the members of the St. John practjce but a special appeal has also 
Rotary Club at a banquet in Bond’s been issued by the Archbishop of Can-, 
restaurant this evening. terbury on the same lines and asking

Among those who have accepted invi- everyone to abstain during the war asj 
tarions for this evening are Senator an example to soldiers.
Thome, Mayor Frink, Commissioner Yours truly, !
Wigmore, J. M. Robinson, J. A. Likely,
R. E. Armstrong, Hon. John E. Wilson,
H. M. Culver, U. S. consul here; L. W. POET GOES TO WAR.
Simms, W. H. Golding, E. L. Rising, H. Charles G. D. Roberts, author, is in
C. Page, T. B. Blair, and others. England training with an English re-

The visitors include W. A. Hartt, W. giment preparatory to leafing for the 
P. Schon, G. W. Winters, Charles N. front. Mrs. Roberts, formerly Miss 
Butcher, H. H. Marshall, George E. Fenety, of Fredericton, is residing in j 
Boak, Andrew R. Cobb, J. C. Harrison, ; Ottawa. Mr. Roberts 'was in England 

j M. P. Webster, J. L. Ralston, LeB. Cole- engaged in business pertaining to some 
George Wallace, Walter Parker, of his writings when the war broke out, j 

Frank A. Marr, George E. Ritchie and and he joined one of the volunteer regi- 
j J. C. Lyall, international director. ments soon afterward.

Mrs. Theodore G. Roberts and ehil- 1 
dren are staying at the Methodist par
sonage in Petitcodiac, with Mrs. Rob- j 
erts’ parents, Rev. Thos. Allen and Mrs. I 
Allen, while Mr. Roberts i, away to the j 
war.

13.13

ROTARY CLUB MEN HERE 
FROM HALIFAX; BUT 
WEATHER NOT PLEASANT

14.23
15.00

was

1
SPECIAL—We are giving away free a barrel 
of apples with every purchase amounting +o 
$12.0 or more. P

Sixteen

KING STREET 
C«R GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1I BHOS.. LIMITED, Johm N.

What We Can Supply

Military Clothing'
and EquipmentMILITARY LAW-

i

BADGES
For Dollar or Caps—A. M. 0. and A. S. C. 

SAM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Goats.

man,

!

GREAT MEETING IN ' 
IMPERIAL THEATRE

CAPS
Khaki or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

here to load
The steamer Shenandoah which was 1 

agiround on Navy Island is expected to 
return for cargo to St. John tomorrow. 
She has been in dry dock at Halifax, i

àC. B. PIDGEONTomorrow night’s great meeting at 
( the Imperial Theatre will be addressed j 
! by Bishop Richardson, Bishop LeBlanc j 
i and Mr. Justice McKeown, who will j 
dwell upon the duty of New Brunswick- j 
ers to fill up the ranks of the battalion , 
for the second Canadian contingent. Men ! 
in khaki will act as ushers, and as many 
as possible of the men already enlisted 
will be on the platform.

Patriotic choruses will be sung by the 
Daughters of the Empire and Mrs. Wal
ter A. Harrison, whose husband will go 
to the war, will sing a patriotic song.. 
It will be a notable evening in the his
tory of St. John.

1

PERSIAN LAMB FURS
As a satisfactory fur to wear Persian Lamb holds a high position in the minds of all.
It will stand all kinds of weather and retain its appearance and as it is a natural black 

color it does not fade.
It is a very popular fur this season and we have a splendid stock in a variety of curls 
Coats, Scarfs, Ties and Muffs in the very best styles, all made from new whole skins.

.............................$325.00, $350.00, $375.00, $400.00 m

.......... $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 to $55.01
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 to $65.(h

Our stock is made in St. John, in our own factory, and we stand back of every sale.
We invite inspection.

I

COATS ..................
SCARFS AND TIES 
MUFFS ......................

WANT GENERAL HUGHES TO
ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB

In view, of the reports that Major- 
General Hon Sam Hughes is to visit St. 
John this week, the secretary of the 
Canadian Club wired him this morning, 
asking him to address the club while in 
the citv. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS

9 AND FURS 63 King St

z" — - — "■ v
The Coffee MarKet Has Declined 2 cents a lb.

Try Our Standalone For Honest Value
Today’s Prices 36 cents a lb. 

Grape Fruit, 5 to 6 cents each 
Oranges, Sweet and Juicy, 15 cents a doz.

GILBERT’S GROCERY j

The Holiday Season Will 
Soon Be Here !

You Will Want a Handsome Set of

FURS
for your best. Select now from our rich stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox .Black Wolf and Seal. 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

Only The Good Kind And at Attractive Prices

J. L Thorne (SI Co.
55 Charlotte St.t Furriers

A

At Thomas’ Annual 
November Fur Sale 
See These Offering’s

ARM$35.00 MINK MUFFji 
$40.00 MINK MUFFS 
$60.00 MINK MUFFS 
$65.00 MINK MUFFS

$25.00 
$32.50 
$50.00 
$55.00

MINK NECK PIECES, $20.00 up
e

All LADIES’ FUR COATS at Big Discounts

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St. J
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Fixed and Fair Prices
Modern retail merchandising is 

founded on the rock of a fixed 
price for all.

But even this fixed price fluctu
ates with the rises and falls of 
the market.

It is in the latter respect that 
advertised articles of well known 
brands stand superior tq the aver
age product.

Even with the upset market of 
war times few advertised articles 
have increased prices to consum
ers.

They have continued to sell at 
their fixed and fair prices.

manufacturers have in 
many instances preferred to sac
rifice profit rather than public 
esteem.

When you see a national article 
advertised in this newspaper re
member the name as that of an 
article that merits confidence.

The
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